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Preface
It is with deepest desire that the contents of this book u'ill be a
blessing to you.
As a Congregation, our aim is to continue to be a guidin-u light
we serve the Lord.

as

\4ay souls be won fbr Christ by the teaching and preaching and
stLrciy of God's Holy Word, as we worship to.{ether.
The very location of the building was a wise choice as it is the
hr-shesr geographic point in this section of 1and.

As the steeple ever points to heaven-ward, rnay we offer continued
praise to our Lord Jesus, God's only begotten Son.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Donald (Lelah) Gilbert
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DONALDGiI-BERT

11

!5

,,r

lf

earned ment and pray'erful corlcen-l lhat this
i'-, the pr:cious memrlrv ol Durnald \\'amer

ith thirughts

nL k is d:d,c;::J
'
Gii:::':. .T.rL'. 19. 9I : - D:cemb:r I l.

199U.

Dr,n,ld \\'aln;r'Grlb;rr *,-i-s L,orn to Hugh and \1rra \\ramer
Grliren and hved hrs entire 1it-e rvrthin the Chnstran intfuence of
the Chnstian Church in N1etz. Indiana. This Church was Donald's
spiritual home.
Donald was immersed by S. R. Aldrich in 1930 and his membership was always in the Metz Church. Donald was a regular
attendee of the church from his earliest childhood until his final
days"
Donald Gilbert traced his linage to Henry and Juliet Letcher,
Thornas J. and Matilda lrtcher Warner, Hugh and Myra Warner
Gilbert - parents of Donald Warner Gilbert.
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The Foreward
The word foreward denotes motion - - it involves action going
forth or ahead. This is the supporting thought in writing this book.
May we look to the future and the work that lies ahead.

I have spent much time reading minutes written at meetings of the
Elders and Deacons of the Metz Church.
The intormation gleaned from these miautes will make this book
one we can rely upon as being true.
The trvo elements that will give value to the truth of the book will
uniold in the Spiritual and physical information.
The work involved in building and maintaining a House of
\Yorship is physical.
The more important work comes in the teaching and preaching
and living Christian lives. This is the Spiritual parl.
So the Physical is joined to the Spiritual to make this book

value to the readers.
Our hope is that this book will be a valuable volume and one you
will enjoy and cherish as time passes.

In Chrisitan seryice,
Mrs. Donald (Lelah) Gilbert
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150 Year Celebration - August

l,

1993

In January 1843, ten Christians met together in the residence of DeWitt C. Goodaie for the purpose
of oryanizing a Christian Church in the Metz. Indiana area.
In January of 1992 plans were begun to have a Celebration for 150 years of continual worship of
the Lord here in Metz.
Sunday, August 1, 1993 was the date chosen for such a Celebration.

wife of Donald Gilbert, (deceased December 2I, 1-99A) whose great-grandpare nr-:. Henn Lercher and wife Juliette wele among the ten original members. was chosen to be
Chairpcr-son. Donald had looked forward to this grcat event.

\{rs.

Le lah Gilber"t,

NIrs. Gi1beft \\'rote a letter concerning the Celebration. The Board read and gave their approval for
copres of rhe ietter to be sent to people who once attended the church on a regular basis.
The hu_ce usk of formulatin-u such a list and attaining addresses and sending nearil'300letters has
taken manr hor.ir-s of devoted time and effort on Lelah s part.
It,Irs. Grlbert and mini,it.-r. Re ggie Rr-ed. formulated plans for the publishing of a histoiy of the
Metz Chlistian Church. Thev anansed 10 chapters for the book, s,vmbolic of the 10 original mem-

bers.
NIrs. Gilbe r-t has spe nt countless hours in wdting the Memoirs History and it is with great pride that
u,e plan to have it avarlable August 1, 1993 to those who would like to buy a copy.
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Chapter

L

of the Burch family, Luke

The Christian Church in Metz, Indiana had it's
beginning in Januari' 1843 when a group of
Christians met to-sether in the home of DeWitt
Goodale in York Torvnship. (Dewey and Marcia

several members

Meston Pou ers reside there now, 1992)

As tirne mor,ed a1ong, others joined the church fellou,ship-- John and Lib Goodale, Mary Ann
Goodale. Amelia Stevens, Roxanna Barron, Dr. and
\Irs. Charles Goodale, T. J. and Mattie Warner,
Jimmie Robinson and wife. Jim and Emma
Crissinger, John and Eva Alman, Gene and Inez
Kogin, Mr. and Mrs. Minnard Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Bennet, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bennet, and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Burch.

Persons attending this early organization o1' the
Metz Christian Church were Alanson C. Gral' and
wife Betsr. James Rich and w'ife lUaria. Henrl'
Letcher and wife Juliet. Burdette B. Goodale and
wife N1ary Ann, De\\'itt C. Goodale. Emi11'
Benjamin and Otis Gould. Thel' had all come to
this area from Bedford. Ohio.
The Metz Church is the \lother Church of Christ in
Steuben County.

For the first two to three years services wele held in
the homes. Later, upon erection of school buildings

at Powers and Hathaway Corners in York
Township, meetings were held alternately at these
two school houses.

A closer meeting location came as the Cameron
School was erected south of Metz in Richland
Township. Meetin-es uere also held in a carpenter
shop owned by George Letcher, located on Shop
Hill just south of the village of N,Ietz. Indiana.

In 1853, a school house was erected one half mile
east of Metz across the road from the farm owned
by Nathaniel Pettit, now owned by Shirley Gilbert
Somerlott.
He and his family were active members for many
years, and many meetings were held in their home.
During the time from 1843 to 1863, Burdette
Goodale did a large part of the preaching. Burdette
B. Goodale was elected as Elder and James Rich
and Alanson Gray were elected as Deacons.

The new church started with 10 members. The
members were the originators named before. Otis
Gould did not take membership as he soon returned
to Bedford, Ohio. Shortly after the organization,
the membership was augmented by the addition of

Hammond, Orsemus V. Barnard of Pleasant Lake,
Indiana and Alonzo Dunham.

There were others who became active in the church.

This previous account is taken from the history
given at the Centennial Celebration of the Metz
Christian Church. June 27.1943.
A letter from Carolyn (Hi11) Kaminski included historical roots of many of the early members of the
ivletz Christian. Carolyn is the daughter of Leroy
and Annette (Soule) Hill and now lives in Jackson,
Michigan. She has visited the Metz Church on
numerous special occasions" She recalls coming to
the Metz Cemetery many times and helping her parents place flowers on a number of family member
graves. These visits were very meaningful to
Carolyn.

Carolyn's mother, Hazel Lillian Barron, was born
April 3, 1891 and lived in Metz. She married
Homer Hill" She is related to the Dally, Barron,
Benjamin, Pettit, Rummel, Gaskill and Goodale
families. These people were all faithful Christians
who worshipped and served the Lord over a wide
span of time. So her roots are deep.
Carolyn is like Donald Gilbert, her roots date back
to the original 10 members. She also sent photographs of early members. They will be in the
book.

May I take the privilege at this point in our history
to relate a humorous incident that occurred in
Donald's and rny time-- a teacher couple Mr. and
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Mrs. Gingher came to Metz Consolidated

congregations into a denomination of non-dependent congre-sations controlled by the international
organization. This plan has re-iected the plea ol the
New Testament Restoration and treedom in Christ.

Elementary and High School. N4r. Gingher was
coach and also taught High School classes and Mrs.
Gingher was with Junior High. The Ginghers mentioned to Donald and I that our three children,
Wendell, Stanley and Elaine were cousins to most
every student in school. They were cousins to all
the Gilbert and Eyster students, and to part of the
Bue1l and Oberlin students. They had 12 cousins in
Metz School at one time.

Article X, Section 70 of the Provisional Design for
Re-structure reads as fol1o*'s:
"Upon adoption of this dest-sn,

all congregati()ns

then listed in the latest Year Book of Christran
Churches (Disciples of Christ) shall be recognizeci
congregations of the Christian Church.

Mable (Dally) Wicotf and Marjorie (Dally) Metz,
daughters of C1are and Ethel (Parrot) Dally, whose
grandparents were Orson and Mary Parrot, have
contributed to our history also. They filled in information they knew from their parents and grandparents.

The Metz Christian Church is listed in the Year
Bookl We may not want to be in. but if we don't
remove our name from the Year Book by October.
1968. we will be in the new denominational in the
e-ves ol other churches.

Some of their recollections are included in the early
years of the Ladies Aid, in Character Sketches and

At this special meetin-s on August 4. 1968. the congre-sation vote \\ a-s lo r-move our name from said

Sunday School Classes.

Year Book.

The Congregation at Metz has continued having
weekly services continuing ever faithful to the
beliefs of the New Testament Church.
Bible centered preaching and teaching is ever 1b1lowed through the years with devoted Elders,
Deacons, teachers and many faithful church leaders.
Subject of Special Congregational Meeting of Metz
Christian Church to be held August 4. 1968, following Worship Service.

L Resolution to tlie record of Con-tregational position in the ottrce ot the Steuben Cour-rty Recorder.
Ballot vote was yes 82 votes and no rvith no votes.
Forms were written by Malcolm \'leston" Minister.
and filed by Jesse Greenamyer. church board
Secretary on August 20, 1968, the name was
removed from the Year Book"
Metz Christian Church continues to be an independent church and our One Guide is Christ the Lord
and his Holy Word-the Bible.

The Official Board of Elders and Deacons have recommended that action be taken by the Congregation
of the Metz Christian Church to remove the name
of this congregation from the Yearbook of the
International Convention of Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ). Movements by the Disciples
of Christ organization toward full denominational
status, has made it necessary for this congregation
to take certain steps to protect it's future independence as an independent congregation of the church
of Jesus Christ.

The International Convention has put into effect a
plan called the "Provisional Design for Re-structure" in order to move a brotherhood of independent
Page 18
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History of Church Edifice

Chapter

I

side was erected.

This addition included class rooms. a ministers
study, modern rest rooms, modern kirchen" music
library facility, and a beautifirl new baptisq.

A new rosftum and choir area added to the beauty
of the sanctuary. The inteior seattng affangement
was changed and the sanctuary faced north.

A new lowered tile ceiling, new light fixtures (both

ceiling and sidewalls) and new rostrum were
installed. The walls were paneled, rubber tile floor
was laid under the pews and wool carpet was
installed on the rostrum, front area, aisles, hallways,
and west class room walk-area. This installation of
carpet was an attractive improvemenl
The nes'baptist1 u'as graced sith an arched opening of the same geometric stvle as the lovely, leaded-stained elass s'indo*-ar tbe east wall-

Itiss

OdeL,a \an*{.ult- an artist trom Montpelier,
Ohio. Fainred the back rn-all above the baptistry. It
is a treautiful vieq' of the Jordan River of the Holy
I snd and adds rare beaury* and appropriate atmosphere to the baptistry area (1956).

New furniture was bought at this time" This furniture consists of new cushioned pews, Communion
Table and 2 chairs, 2 additional matching chairs on
the rostrum and a lovely pulpit" There were custom
built in Archibold, Ohio, and are constructed of
solid oak in natural finish.

A Kimball console piano in oak replaced

the
upright piano that had been in use for many years.

In 1989 a new Rogers Church Organ with wall
chimes was given to the church by the Gilbert and

Graham families in loving memory of Wendell
Gilbert.

An oil painted picture, in lighted frame, of Christ
praying in the garden was a gift from the Junior

I

-t

The pedestal pulpit of earlier days is used in the
vestibule for the guest register. Another pulpit used
for a number of years is now in use in the Teens
class room in the basement.

P.

The dedication was given by L" L. Carpenter, who
also had dedicated the building when it was erected

in
Ceiling fans were installed in the sanctuary in 1985"
These fans add much to the comfort of the congregation in both areas of heating and cooling, with
better air circulation"

Rummel and his two wives, Sarah and Clarinda.

1864.

Through the years, proper maintainance has been

done. A protective outer u,indow (clear)

rooms

was
installed for safety to the window. In 1989 the window was removed and a firm. Glass Concepts, specialists in restoration of leaded stained glass windows did a complete restoration project on the window.

In

Some new stained glass was purchased from a cen-

Accordion roller dividers are in use in the big dining room and help dividing the area into 3 class

1991, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gilbert completely
remodeled the center class room down stairs and
furnished it with equipment that makes it a modern
nursery facility. Three built in cribs rvith storage
area was obtained from the Christian Church in
Edon, Ohio.

In

1992, Brad Rowe transformed the big corner
downstairs class room into a Mod-Teen Center, tantastic job
!

Stanley and Rick Myers did extensive re-inforcement repairs to the church steeple and entry stlucture in 1984.
John and Jesse Greenameyer installed insulation
and paneling on the walls in the basement l-e11orvship and class room area in 1992.
Reggie Reed and Doyle Robinson did sanding and
refinished the doors in the fellowship room in 1992.

STAINED GLASS WINDOW
In the 1901 remodeling project of the church buiiding, the main entrance in the center of the east end
of the buiiding was moved to the south-east comer
of the building and a foyer was build in the steeple
addition.

At this time a lovely stained glass window

was

in the place once used as the entrance. This
lovely window was a gift given by Mrs. Sarah
Rummel in loving memory of her husband, Daniel
P. Rummel. The window was dedicated to Daniel
erected

tral Georgia firm and the rippled blue glass *'as
purchased from a firm in Germany. Each giass was
removed. ail old lead taken out, each piece of _elass
new silver colored leaci
rvas useci to secure e ach piecc intc rt s orrgrnai
p1ace. The -jeueled roserte-s u,ere all in good condiuon and could be used again. A nerv three layered
glass name plate u as installed and ii is an cxact
replica of the original.
prot-essiona11r, cieaned. and

At a Sunday morning service the Dedication

u'as

beautifuliy given. Minister Reg-rie Reed gave spiritual thought, using Galatians 5:22-23 Fruits of the
Spidt""

Dennis Gilbert gave the origrn of the -eenuine
stained glass. Donald Gilbert read a meanrngfui
article as foliou's.
"A window is like the Love of God--it is always
giving light. In the darkness of ni_eht the light fror-n
within the burlciing is giving li-eht out throu-uh the
windor.r". In the daylight, at it's best cn a sunny da1.
the brightness from withour is grvrng light inro the
building. It's such a glorious lighi.'
Our stained glass window is desi-ened with a variety
of colors, hues, and tints--in various georretric patterns. It is truly a work of art. It beautifies our
sanctuary. Elaine Gilbert Graharn sang "Bless Thrs
House". One line in the song is "bless the window,
shining bright, letting in Goci's heavenly light". The
Appreciation was given by Jesse Greenamyer.

A little side note about the need for additional
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repair to the window.

LANDSCAPING

\

During one week of Vacation Bible School in the
late 1950's, training maneuvers from Grissom
Airforce Base at Peru, Indiana to Toledo, Ohio
were a daily route over Metz, Indiana.
There were always children out in the lawn and
parking area during the forenoon. The pilots would
decrease their throttles a bit and iower their altitude
and in so doing would produce a "sonic-boom".
The pressure caused a number of the blue ripple
glass in the stained glass window to crack. The
people doing the repair work on the window in
1989 explained why it eftected the ripple-g1ass so
much more than some of the other elass in the window.
So much

for "fun-pranks".

Nice landscaping with the use of durable supplies
and materials are an asset to any building and it's
surrounding grounds.

Gifts of land north of the church (by Ernest Eyster)
and across the road from the church (by Mr.
Huffman) and suitable stones (by John Graham)
have been of lasting quality in the way of parking
lots. Ralph Holman did quality excavating and leveling a1so.

Art Butler of Angola, IN secured the flag

stones

used in the dual level landscaping retainer walls in
front of the church building. This project was done
with proper supervision and lasted well for a number of years.

Needed repair of the flag stone walls was done in
the autumn oi 1992, and continues into spring of

FLAG STONE WALL &
2 LEVEL TERRACING

1993.

Art Butler. a landscaping artist living south of
Angola IN, was consr:ltcd about rnaking a desi-en
for beautifying thc laun area tn front of our church

A permanent flower bed was built around the new
well with was drilled in 1988-89.

building^

His design was formed in a two level flag-stone
wall circling the natural slope that the church building is erected on.
This projcct was built in the summer of 1959 by the
B utler Construction Company.
134 tons of Indiana tlag-stone was delivered for the
project. An itemized cost is as tollows:
134 ton of Indiana tlag-stone $1340.00

caps
hand rails

1056.00

stone

side walks and

tile

Flower urns (gifis from the Metz Happy Go Lucky
4-H Clutr) grace the f'our cement pedestals on either
side of the two levels of steps leading into the fl'ont
entry.
Ne11ie Reid gave new double doors at the main
entry. The Winner's Class gave a new door on the
ground levei at the northeast corner of the building.

The Bulletin Board (constructed by Fioyd Noll,
Graydon Lash and Ernest Eyster) was financeci by
the Victory Class in 1954"

215"(Xl

steps

demolishing o1d steps
movins dirt

658.00
120.00
380.00

New tlower boxes were made and given as a gift
from the Soul Finders' Class in 1992"

290.00

The beautitul flowers surrounding the church were
given by the Truth Seekers Class and Kum Join Us

$39s9.00
Church paid $500.00 and Art Butler caried note for
$3459.00, which was paid in installments.

Class.

projects blend together to coordinate a
landscaping which lends beauty to the ground at
our Church building"

A11 these
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Glancing across the highway the parsonage is our
next interest. The first view reveals two lovely
trees which grace the front lawn. These trees were
bought and planted by the Meston children as gifts
to their parents, Malcolm and Louise, on special
occasions during the early 1960's.
Leading down from the lawn to the street level are
cement steps that have been there as long as any of
us now remember. This type of steps were fashionable in horse and buggy days. There are a very few
homes that still have such steps.
We mentioned the new "family room" given to the
parsonage by the Reed family (June 1992) and the
bay windows looking out over the lovely new
cement patio (troweled by Rick Myers, an artist at
drive and patio construction) - such a nice addition.

A spacious lawn on the north side of the parsonage
makes a lovely setting for picnics, lawn parties and
special activities.

Wayne. It's tone filled the sanctuary and added
much to the congregational singing. This or-ean
was used until December 1989.

In December 1989, Donald and Lelah Gilbert celebrated their 55th Wedding Anniversary at the Metz
Christian Church. Their families served a dinner to
allthe congregation and many family and fiiends as
guests who came by special invitation to help
Donald and Lelah on this special occasion. At this
time the Gilbert and Graham farnilies gave a new
computer-digital Rogers Church Organ, a beautiful
instrument of great musical components, to the
church. (purchased from Keyboard Center, Sturgis.
MI) It is the organ now in use, 1993.

"The new organ that graces our sanctuary will
enrich our services as we worship our Lord and
Savior, is a gift of love.
It is given rn precious memol), of Wendell Gilbert.
Wendell's life u as Iii'ed in faithful service to his
Lord and the u'ork here in the Metz Christian
Church.
He served quietly

OUR CHURCH ORGAN
From the Board meeting minutes dated November
23,1954,I found interesting history concerning the
first electric organ.

With the suggestion and encouragement of Richard
McDole, our minister, the Board and congregation
here at Metz accepted the idea of buying an organ
for the church. A committee consisting of Richard
McDole, Gerald Wall, LaMar Powers, Donald
Kunkle and Floyd Noll were appointed to shop for
prices of organs.

in many capacities. His life

was

committed to seruice. This service he accepted as a
privilege-not a sacrifice.
Also, deepest appreciation is given to Lelah Gilbert
for fifty years of faithful service to the music of the
Metz Christian Church. "

The Kimball spinet piano now in use in the sanctuary was a gift liom Mrs. Weir Snyder.

Mr. John Graham and wife Elaine Gilbert, gave the
church a beautiful, fine quality "Set of Chimes"
that are wall mounted in the sanctuary across li'om
the organ.

Lelah Gilbert was to work with the committee on
the final selection of an organ.

The instrument chosen was a Wurlitzer Home
Organ purchased from Fred Meyers in Ft. Wayne,
IN.

In the summer of 1969, the first Wurlitzer Organ
was traded for a Church Wurlitzer instrument and
an accompanying tone cabinet. This unit was a
great improvement over the first organ. It was also
purchased from the Fred Meyers Company in Ft.

The Organist uses the chimes at appropriate times
during services. They add variety to the music portion of the service.
The Chimes are effectively used during OrganPiano Meditations and special selections"

CHURCH PARSONAGE
The church congre-sation furnished a place lor the
Minister and his family to live. During the 1920's
the church orvned the south-west corner property at
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the intersection of the crossroads in Metz. Harry
Belles and his wife and daughters, Fern and Irene
lived there.

thought holds true as we recall the Ministers and
families who have lived there.

In 1931 the Minster, Sherman Aldrich,

Clinton and Marie Gill were to the first to live here.
Other Ministers and families followed--Richard and
Jean McDole, Malcolm and Louise Meston, Garth
and Marlene Rigg, return of Malcolm and Louise
Meston, Marple and Arlene Lawson, Dave and
Janet Wheat, Alan and Sheila Wojtkowiak were
summer youth ministers during the time Jim and
Jeannine Hulbert ministered (the Hulberts never
lived in Metz, they resided in their home in Butler,
IN and near Edon, OH). Roy and Phyllis Williams
lived In Edon, OH when he was our intern-pastor
for a short while. Our present parsonage family is
Reggie and Sarah Reed (1992).

requested
parsonage
purchase
and
the congregation to sell that
the house just west of the schoolhouse on the north

side of the street. There were several acres of
ground and he needed a large truck patch to grow
vegetables to feed his large family.

Following the deaths of John and Eva Allman, who
were active members for a number of years, the
Allman heirs gave their parent's home to the church
for a parsonage. It was located in the south-east
corner of Metz. This place was used for a number
of years. Minister Jim McCord and *'ife Jean lived
in the Allman house. The A.P. Benjamin family
lived in Hamilton, IN.

GOD'S ACRE PROGRAM

When property diagonal across the street from the
church came up for sale, the Allman house was
sold. This different house was purchased from the
Dunham family April 6, 1951. This is a larger
house and more conveniently located iust across the
highway from the church.

The Christian Church in Metz, IN continued to
grow and it became evident that there was need to
build additional room on to the church building

Through the years there has been much done in the
way of maintainance and improvement.

into a farming project by the farmers in the congregation. The program was named "God's Acres
Project".

In 1952 new cupboards were installed in the
kitchen. There rs I ll2 bathroom facilities, utility
room, and at the present time (1992) Reggie and
Sarah and their family have remodeled the back
porch area into a split-level family room with bay
windows to the south" It adds much beauty.

The God's Acre project proved to be the financial
strength of the church during the 1950's. All the
fann families worked diligently to raise funds for
the Proposed Building Program.

Sarah possess the vision of interior decorating and
has transformed the parsonage into a "house beauti-

ful".

In 1990 new carpet was installed replacing the 1960
carpet installation. The stairs was carpeted, too.

Through the years many men of the congregation
have worted many hours in repairing or remodeling
this house"

Edgar A. Guest's poem comes to mind: It takes a
heap of living in a house to make it home. That

(19s0).

It was apparent that a building fund be organized to
finance such a project. A decision was made to go

Jack, Bill and Jim Eyster and their mother, Carol,
came to live with Carol's parents, William and Etta
Brandeberry. They became actively involved with
the Metz Christian Church. After Jack graduated
from Metz High School (1948), he entered the U.S.
Airforce and was stationed at Albuquerque, NM. It

became his vocation and he later was ROTC
Instructor in the City High School of Albuquerque.
Bill and Jim were active young farmers in the
Churches God's Acre Project.
There were many dilficutt times, ups and Oo*rr,
during this period of time. In reviewing Board
meeting minutes, the Farm Program furnished
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much of the financial support of the church. The
first farm the men rented was the Roy Robinett
farm of 40 acres. Then they rented the Jay Kugler
farm (97.5) and the Cecil Stultz farun of 40 acres.
Records read that these farms were cash rented" At
one time some fields were crop-shared with Ardis
Rozell (1 year or so).

Clinton Gill was the first minister to live in this parsonage.

For all the following ministers refer to the chapter
on Church Owned Parsonages"

MISSION BENCH & CHAIRS
Donald Gilbert and sons, Wendell and Stanley, were
appointed as work-plan managers.

In i956 an addition wa-s built on to the original

church edifice. The Sanctuary was panelled, new
One year George Cary bought allthe oats crop at 85 ceiling and new light fixtures were installed" New
centsperbushel. Theoatsweretobecombinedand furniture replaced the furniture bought in 1901
stored in the granary on George's farm south of However, the mission bench and two matchin-e
chairs were kept. They were used at various places
Metz.
in the church during this period of time.
fatmers.
Minister Malcolm Meston worked with the
and one summer day a couple came to the field In 1992 a couple of the members took upon themwhere the men were working on the Kugler farm selves to see it the set could bc restored. It was in
and asked Malcolm to marry them. Louise had need of some reparr. thc scat w-as tom, but it u'as
directed the couple to the farm and had sent stili lairiv sturdr. First. all the real leather upholMalcolm's wedding ceremony book with thcm. stelr \\as rerrl)\'c'd. Upon finciutg real rvooi used as
Malcolm performed the ceremony under a large filler, all of this u as cat'efullv laid asicie to be
reused. Then the work of removin-Q all the black
maple trce with Elder Ora Lasher as rvitness.
finish was begun. A11 the joints were tightened and
Lloyd Oberlin lived in Ohio so he did not bring braoc pieces on the legs were replaccd" Thett ii u a.s
farming equipment but he donated the seed corn given lots ai.rd lots of sanding^ Three.sxl5 ot
one year. Donald Gilbert fumished the fertilizer for Danish Oil *'ere rubbed on, makin-u the beautiful
grain of solid golden oak wottd stand out. Of
the Stultz farm one year.
course. a new leather cover was oul o1- the que stioll
By 1956 the church felt they could begin the addi- becau.se of the cost" In placc of this. a good graiic
tion to the building. The men continued to work all of vinyl u,as chosen by the church group. The
year around. They cut many loads of wood that upholstery was done prot-essiona1ly" Aiso ail the
was used to heat the chLrrch and the parsonage. springs were resecured in the set.
They took loads of wood to people who were iil and
needed fuel. One winter they cut 20 cord of wood This resulted in very beautiful and ltseful pleces oI
and ranked it in the yard for George Cary, he paid furniture that now sits in honor in our sanctual')' ano
matches perf"ectly with all our decor.
the church $ 100.00 for the wood.
The Trustees obtained a Bank Loan to finish
ing the 1g56 building project.

that this
tlnanc- upon more research' it has been fourrci
Mission Bench

The God,s Acre program closed out it's finances
paying orr that building loan ($1500

00)

by

three piece ser is righttully ca[ed a
and chairs. It is of the tum of the centuly era. It ls
o-ak wood with straight lines' simplicity and seved-

I];i'J,li,,i,llX,Ji,lt:,1"11j.1,"J],,,,1ifi1'J;1"" "t

The present (1992) parsonage was purchased from It could be very likely the first or second such
Roscoe and Doris Dunham in 1951. The final pieces of furniture rhe MetzChurch of Christ had
papers became legal on April 15, 1951.
purchased and it is now a reai trcasure to behoid.
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Character Sketches
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS TEACHERS

l

A listing of people who have assumed the responsibility of teaching Sunday School Classes is based
mostly on memory by a number of persons helping
compile this history of the Metz Christian Church.

Chapter

3

Elizabeth Gilber-t is teaching. Elizabeth and Stanley
have put much planning, decorating, equipment and
furnishing into this department and we are blessed
with a very attractive and efficient nursery room.
Sarah Reed (ministers wife) was instrumental in
securing 3 crib-bed units with storage area too.

If

people buying this book thinks of teachers we
may have missed, you would be privileged to pen
their names in your copy. We pray no one will take
offense to our errors.

Brad Rowe, a local member and 3rd year student at
Cincinnatti Bible Seminaty, has made a very "modfantastic" decorated teens class room in the basement arca (1991).

There is no one available to list the early teachers.
We can only assume that there rvere teachers among
the Dally, Barron, Goodaie, Pettit, Letcher, Rich,
Gray, Burch, Barnard, Benjamin, Dunham,
Rakestraw, Wood, Kogin, Brandeberry, Rummel"
Warner, Cameron, and Williams families, as they
are all listed as members.

John and Connie Greenarnyer are a faithful husband

and wife team working with a younger group of
S.S. children. They have explored many new ideas
of interest with Bible learning and our church environment.

Within our time the committee recalls teachers fiom

The Soul Finders Class (young people of college
age and early mari'ied couples) is our newest class
and really filI a very important need itr our Sur.rday

1918.

School (1990)

John Allman (1918). \\'orthv Thomas. \'laud Gilbert

Another active and supportive class is between the
Truth Seekers and Winners Class. Their family
interest center on very youllg grandchildren and
some of their children are in college at the present
time" They are known as the Kum Join Us Class" or
maybe a new name is being considered (1992)"
"The Betrveeners".

(taught Winners Class 63 1'ears). later Floyd Noll
taught the Winners C1ass. follo*'ed by Malcom
Meston (minister), Delov Smith. Gerald Wall.
Elaine Gilbert Graham is the te acher now, 1992.
The Victory Class was organized during World War
II, hence the name "Victory". Louise Meston and
Caroi Coffman were leachers. Vella Mortortf organized the class" Donald Gilbert taught the Teens
class for 50 ycars, upon his retirement his son
Stanley taught for a while.

Lelah Gilbert taught the Junior Class (grades 5-8)
for 16 years and was succeeded by her son Wcndell
who taught for a number of years.

W-e

rvill list names of teachers who have taught or

arc tcaching: John Alhnan (1918), Worthy Thomas.

Maud Gilbert. Carol Coffman. Reta Gallutia"
Donald and Lelah Gilbert. Stanley and Elizabeth
Gilbert, Wendeli and Shirley Gilbert" Vella
Mortorlf, Malcolm and Louise Meston, Mary Lou
VanZile, Margaret Greenameyer, John and Connie
Greenamyer, Rebecca McClish, Donna Porter.

DeLoy Smith. Gerald Wall, John and Elaine
Wendell's wife, Shirley. taught the primary children
for a number of years.

Graham. Aileen Shumaker. Karolyn Winebrenner,
Reggie and Sarah Reed, Sidney Momison.

Through the years the Nursery Class has aways
been blessed with caring teachers beginning with
Ethel Warner, Hilda Cary, Donna Porter, Karolyn
Winebrenner, and others. At the present time

We have worked hard in finding clas.s pictures, we
trust you enjoy them.
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Henry and Juliette Letcher were great grand-parents
of Donald Gilbert (on his mothers side). Their
daughters were among the early singers of the Metz
Christian Church.

Albert Brandeberry was song leader for years. The
church had no organ or piano during these early
days, so to get the pirch he used a "tuning fork", a
little instrument many of us today have never seen.
Nat and Vina Pettit lived east of Metz to the first
cross road (NW corner). They had no children of
their own, but a number of children made their
home with them through the years. One of these
girls was Eunice Goodale, an orphan. She later
married Curtis Lash. Their home became a meeting
place for the young people.
John and Eva Allman were a saintly couple who
ministered to the Metz congregation in so many
ways over a long period of time. They served as
Communion Stewards, preparing the embiems and
bringing them back again in readiness for the next
Lord's Day. The Lord's Supper is the focal point of
our Sunday worship service each week.
Orrison Parrot and wife Mary were among the very
earlv members. Their daushter Ethel married Clair
Dally. Records tell that Clair would go to the depot
at Ellis,IN, some 5 miles from the Metz Church,
and meet the train each Friday evening. A young
student from Cincinatti Bible seminary by the name
of Ira Corman would spend Saturday and Sunday
with the Metz Congregation, retuming to Cincinatti
on Monday to resume his studies. After graduation
Ira married and he and his bride came to Metz to
minister (1920).

Mrs. Bertha Mote was a sweet, quiet lady with an
abundance of ambition and energy and as she
served in the Ladies Aid she endeared herself to all
who had the privilege to work rvith her. Her daughter was Hazel Wisner, mother of Heyrnan Wisner,
who we will read about later in our book.

Shirley Barron and wife Tena were very active
members for many years. He was janitor of the
church a long time. and rang the bell each Sunday
morning, heralding the hour of worship. Their
daughter was Mildred who became the wife of
Floyd Noll.
Floyd Noll and wife Mildred, parents of 3 sons.
George, Galon and Ira" Floyd took up the carpenters trade and did many pro.jects at the church"

William Brandeberry and wife Etta, were both
active members for many years. Their daughter.
Carol, and son. Leon. both grew up in the Metz
congregation. Leon moved to Ft. Wayne where he
rvas active in church n'ork.

Carol Brandeberry Eyster Cotfman taught school
for a number of years. She married Paul Eyster and
their 3 sons, Jack, Bill and Jim are well known in
our fellowship. Jack was in the U.S. Air Force and
was an ROTC Instructor in the Albuquerque City
School until his retirement. Bill is a well known
commercial pilot and Manager of Tri-State Airport
for a number of years. Jim is a Realtor in Crystai
River, FL.

Mildrcd Kintner Dick was the mother of Robert,
Louise, Laura May, Joan. Patty and Peter (Bi11).
She opened her home to the youth of the ir'letz
Church, hosting youth activities through the years
her children were growin-q up.

Mary Wolff came to Metz, worshipping with her
Mrs. Emma Insledue is best remembered for her
errands of mercy. In later life her time was spent
going into homes wherever the "Mother" of the
home was i11. Emma came and took over the homemakers duties, doing all the necessary tasks. When
the lady was well again, Emma would be found
helping in some other home.

children, Juanita, Gloria, Betty and Joe. (1950's)

Phronie VanAuken came to Metz with her son,
Carlton, during the ministry of James McDole.
(1950's)

Eddie Ingledue (early 1900's-1920\ was a sincere
Christian who possessed a humble personality,
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church for many years. They lived on a farm south
east of Metz. They had 2 children Ralph and Ethel.
Ethel married George Cary.

whose greatest enjoyment was attending services.
He was known to walk many miles, to churches in

the area, where he enjoyed the fellowship of
evening services. He always attended all the
Children's Day programs that was so much a part of

Sylvester ansl Lela 0Ma11)

the summer time evening youth programs. Bethel,
Alvarado, Mr. Pleasant, York, North Scott, Powers,
and South Scott" Eddie never had the privilege of
owning a home of his own, but lived in homes of
relatives. If we may voice our opinion, we believe
he now has an eternal home in heaven.
Vella Mortorff will be remembered for organization
of the first Young Married Peoples Class, named
the Victory Class, organized during World War II.
Prior to the Victory Class there were 2 adult Bible
Classes, the Winners Class (ladies) taught by Maud
Gilbert, and the Men's Bible Class taught by
Worthy Thomas. Once you were mamied the wife
went with the Ladies and the man with the men.
This new class was wonderful as young couples
could sit together with their tiny children.

Mr. and Mrs. T.P. Charles Roxie Allman became
the wife of the first Metz Hi-eh School Principal and
they lived in Metz and were a great asset to the
Metz congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Gilbert Jud owned and operated an implement store in Metz. His wif'e was an
Angola girl, Maud Burkette. They built a new
home in Metz, just east of the business buildings on
the north side of the street. Jud was song leader for
many years and Maud taught adult Sunday School
Classes for 63 years, 54 years here in our church in
Metz.

Hugh anrl Myra Gilbert Hugh, son of William
Sylvester Gilbert marrled Myra Warner, daughter of
Thomas and Mattie Wamer. Their 5 living children
were all raised in the Metz Christian Church. Hilda
married Otis Cary; Sylvester married Lela Wall;
Loentine married Howard Heller; Donald married
Lelah Eyster: Mattie Lorene married Edgar Buell.
Donald was a Sunday school teacher for 50 years.
Ora and Florence (Campbell) Lasher The Lashers
were active members and contributed to the Metz

Gilbert Sylvester

was the

son of Hugh and Myra Warner Gilbert, and brother
of Donald Gilbert" Lela Wall's parents were Roscoe
and Sina WalI. Her brother was Gerald Wall. They
lived in Metz and attended services regularly and
were active in many ways. Their two children are
Thomas Jr. of Tennessee and Dorothy (Mrs. Don
Rineholt) of Florida..

Floyd and Luana (Blackman) Porler Floyd was the
son of Mat Porter and she and her children Floyd
and Luella lived in Metz- Floyd married Luana
Blackman who taught school in York Township.
Their children were Dean, Virgil, Donna and
Sanford. Donna taught the nursery class for a number of years. Virgil served in the Armed Forces.

Ellery and Reta Gallutia This loving couple served
the church in many areas over a long period of time"
They were custodians and kept the Lord's house as
immaculate as if it were their own dwelling. Reta
taught various S.S. Classes, worked in V.B.S. and
Ladies Society. Their children were William and
Richard, also active workers. Richard is deceased.
William taught public schools in Ohio many years.
With minister A. P. Benjamin, Bill printed our first
weekly worship bulletins. We still enjoy our bulletins each week.

Worthy and Laura (Brandeberiy) Thomas were
active members of the Metz Church for many years.
They had two daughters, Blanche and Lucille.
After the passing of the parents, Blanche married
Carl McDougal and they lived on the home farm"
Lucille moved into Angola and became active in
the Christian Church on West Maumee.

Nora Gallutia lived south of Metz and raided her
niece Martha Mae Noll. Martha married Lester
Bolby and the three attended services for some
time.
Freeman an{ Lucy Wood were welcome members
of the Metz congregation over a period of time.
They were the only Negro couple in the area.
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EIla Kugler and childrenZelma, Verda Sue
and Ralph lived south of Metz and were regular
attenders and workers in the Metz church. Jay's
farm was one of several farms that was rented during the 1950 and early 60's, during the active years
of the God's Acre Farming Program.

Jay

@

Hilda (Gilbert) Car), (Mrs. Otis) and children

Mrs. Lawrence Dick Lawrence and Nora
came to the Metz Church from the York Methodist
Church. They enriched our fellowship as we worshiped together. The church helped them celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary.

Mr.

anS[

Art and Iona Shaffer This couple joined our congregation when their son Keith and wit'e Marlene
Wilson attended services. They entertained the

Robert and Ruth were active members for many
years. Hilda taught the Primary Class for many Winners Class in their farm home west of Fremont,
years, worked in the Ladies Aid Society during the IN. Art's childhood home was in the Metz area in
years when each 2nd Thursday the entire Metz Richland Township. We also helped them celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary. Donna Brown, a
school body came to dinner at the church.
daughter, came with them to services.
Claud an{ Elsie Powers Elsie's mother, Cynthia
Snyder, was among the early members here at Because of lack of records, there are many we can
Metz. Elsie's first husband was Clair Gettinss, a not write about. However, we can list some that we
farmer and cattle dealer. He passed away at an find in Church Membership records:
early age, leaving Elsie with three small daughters, John and Lib Goodale
Esther, Louise and Leota. Elsie moved into Angola Mary Goodale
where she managed a Tri State Student living quar- Roxanne Ban'on
ters. She later manied Claud Powers and they lived Dr. and N4rs. Charles Goodale
on a farm near Metz and were very active members Thomas and Nlatilda- Wamer
Jimmy Robinson and wife
here in our Church family for many years.
Inez Miller lived west of Metz and brought her

chil-

dren to services. Her children were Raymond.
Dannie, Cora Sue, Patty and

Larry.

Lois Rowe lived south of Metz and worshiped here
with her children Robert, Anna, Dorothy and Janet.
Weir gnd Lois (Goudy) Williams lived across fi'om
the church. Their family consisted of Don, Mary
Ellen (Mrs. Ed Mills), Esther (Mrs. Pete Blansit), Io
and Alice (these sisters losing their lives in an auto
accident together), Roberta, Roger and Tom
Williams.
Galon

Noll Galon was the second

Jim and Emma Crissinger
Gene and Inez Kogin
Minard Rose arrd wite
Ir4r. and N'{rs. Isaac Bennit
N4r. and \'Irs. Nathaniei Pettit
Will Burch
The persons included are all drawn lrom memory.
You readers may recall or know ones I do not knorv.
My apology for omitting anyone.
Sincerely, Mrs. Donald (Lelah) Gilbert

son of Floyd and

Mildred (Barron) Noll. He grew up in the Metz
Christian Church. He served in the Military
Services in World War II. When Galon returned
home he married Beatrice Parker, school day sweetheart. They had one daughter, Sheila. He was in
farming partnership with Donald Gilbert for several
years. He then went on his own. He passed away
unexpectedly of a massivs heart attack.
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Minister's Reflections
MINISTERS WHO HAVE SERVED AT METZ

It is with deep respect that I compile this very

Minister Harry Belles and wife and daughters Fern
and Irene were in Metz in the early 1920's. They all
four played saxophones. They shared their talents
many times during our services.

important list of men who have ministered here at
Metz.
The position of being the Spiritual leader to a congregation carries an awesome responsibility.

We have been blessed with many good ministers
through the years. We do not have a complete list,
nor are they listed in order of time they served here.
Hary Belles
T.A. Hedges
Frank Jones
Judson Ladd
C.C" Smith
Ernest Long
W.F. Shearer
L.W. Fairfield

L.M. Sniff
H.L. Veach
W.C. Bower
D.C. Gillett
U"L. Wambaugh
E.J. Kain
W. Grant Ward
J.J. Davis
L.L. Carpenter
John Aylsworth
Alonzo Dunham
Randall Fourot
O.V. Barnard
Benjamin Alton
James Hadsel
Samuel Wanamaker
J.L. Shanett
J.C. Ashley
Chester McCord
Joseph Sholes
James A. Stewart
J.K. Hester
J.O. Rose
E.P" Couch
M.O" Couch
Robert YanZlle

A.P. Benjamin
Linton Davis
Glen Cameron
Arthur Brewer
Garth Rigg
Ira Corman
Sherman Aldrich
Clinton Gill
Richard N'IcDole
tr4a1co1m lv4eston

Ro1,Wi11iams

Cari Nlclntosch
N4arple Larvson

David \\rheat
Peter Becker
Reggie Reed
James Hulbert
James McCord

* *
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with us during 1940's.
Their family consisted of 5 nice children: Esther,
Mary, Lois, Paul and Ruth Ann. Mr. Benjamin was
pastor to all lbur Christian Churches atMetz, South
Scott, North Scott and Hamilton. They lived in
A.P. Benjamin and wife were

Hamilton.

They were with us from 1941-1946, when they
moved to Medarville, Indiana" Mrs. Benjamin was
a good pianist. This family gave much to our
church at Metz.
,.*r<r<*(**r4**t**

It was a joy to receive your letter and'to know that
things are going well at Metz. We were sorry to
hear that Donald passed away, but that is the way
the Lord planned it and we all must sooner or later
face that day" We are both as well as one can be at
our age. I have a lot of trouble with my knees, but I
am still preaching every Sunday AM and PM and

conduct a Bibie study on Wednesday nights.

(Woodside Christian Church, Frankfort, IN) The
church here is growing both spiritually and in numbers. We are unsurc as to how long we will be able
to continue. I have always hoped that I could
preach until the day I die.

I

believe the greatest memory we have about Metz
Church is the time rve were able to win Lawrence
Dick to Christ. He was so willing to hear and
accept Christ and way of salvation. It surely was a
great day to remember. There was others who were
won to Christ, but, I remember Brother Lawrence
because of his age. I pray the Lord will continue to
lead each one as we strive to win the lost to Christ.
N{ay God bless and keep each one in His care.
Your friends in Christ,
Marple and Arlene Lawson
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The fellowship and the results at the Metz Christian
Church were an encouragement to continue in the
Christian ministry. I was paid $85.00 for that meeting, which was very good for that time. The average attendance for the two weeks was 44.

May the Lord richly bless you for your 150 years of
continued worship and service for Him in the Metz
Christian Church. We hope and pray that you will
have many more years of service in His Kingdom
and willbe active when He comes again.
Yours in His service
Robert and Agnes YanZile

*+*+***+***
Ministry of Robert YanZiIe
It was during the vacation period of the Cincinatti
Bible Seminary that I preached at the Metz
Christian Church. I was at home for the summerThe first service I preached at Metz was for the
afternoon service of the annual meeting at the
church on June 28, 1936. The sermon was "The
Armor of God". On July 12-I preached my first sermon as interim minister of the church- I preached
regularly every Sunday morning until Sept- 6 when
I had to go back to the Cincinatti Bible Seminary to
resume by studies. I was paid $4-ff) per Sunday for
my services.

I think the highlight of my ministry there was when
two of my nieces, Mary Lot YanZile (No11) and
Evelyn YanZlte (Gearhart) and a young lady
Dorothy Davis, made the good confession at the
morning service on July 26. That afternoon at
Hamilton Lake my nephew Edsel YanZile made the
good confession and the four were baptized into
Christ.

From May 22 to June 4, 1944,I held a two weeks
meeting at the Metz Christian Church. During that
meeting, 7 were baptized into Christ, 5 made the
confession in the Church. Milton Keller, my brother-in-law and his daughter Janice, made the confession at home and were baptized in Hamilton Lake
onMay 27.

Roy Williams did so much for our congregation at a
time of a great need.
He ministered to us during a time of troubled waters
and his gentle manner and gracious personality was
just what we needed"

Phyllis was a very loving Christian lady and was
good companion to Roy. We loved them both'
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atMetz. Jean always went with Dick. Ardis Rozell
kept the 3 McDole children while their parents were

.ffi

''.{,,

away.)

******{<**+*

About 40 years ago you people at Metz stepped out
in faith and hired me as your minister. I had been
out of the seminary a little over one year. As I look
back on it now, the Lord used you people at Metz to
be a part of my training.

James McCord and wife Jean were students at
Cincinatti Bible College when they began their
ministry at Metz. They were in Metz on weekends. After graduation they were the first couple to
live in the property given to the church as a parsonage, by the John and Eva Allman heirs. (SE corner
of Metz)

I recall a barn being

struck by lightning one summer day, and how the men of the church joined the
men of the community in helping rebuild a barn for
the farmer.

Another incident came to my mind. When Carol
Coffman lost her mother, Carol's grief was so devasting. She came to our home and we prayed
together many times. Her depression was long and
deep, and I searched the scriptures for ways I could

{<{<{<*{.**{<*{.,f

Arthur Brewer was another minister to live in that
parsonage with his wife. This parsonage was later
sold, when the present parsonage property became
available, It was purchased from Roscoe and Doris
Dunham during the winter of 1951.

help Carol.

i<rF*>t<***+*rF*

I am grateful I had the privilege of being your minister. May the Lord's blessings rest on you and
guide you in this great time of Celebration.
In His Service
Richard McDole

(Richard McDole and wife Jean live in Florida
where Dick is minister at the First Christian Church
in Cocoa Beach, FL. Jean is very devoted to helping her husband, who is officially blind, but continues through God's grace to be active in the
Christian ministry he so loves. They were our parsonage family 1954-55, with their children Lashell,
Lenhart. and Lorene. There were 25 new members
brought into fellowship while Richard was our pastor" He had a special gift in the area of Evangelist
meetings in many area churches during his ministry

Garth and Marlene Rigg were our pastor for two
years, serving very well.
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Malcolm served two eight year perlods as our minister - 1956 thru August of 1963. The family
moved to Socarro, New Mexico where thev were
ministers for two years.
The Mestons returned in 1966 and were our parsonage family for a second eight year period. Their
family of 8 daughters .and 1 son reached into evely
family of the congregation.

Malcolm and Louise now live in Parry Sound,
Ontario, Canada where they continue to worship the

Lord. Louise is church organist and Sunday School
pianist. She also worts with the choir. They live
close to their daughter Sylvia, Mrs. Lynn
Lautzenhiser.

Malcolm Meston and wife Louise and family came
to Metz Christian Church in 1956, just in time to
become involved in the erection of the addition to
the church edifice. The addition included a new
rostrum and baptistry, a ministers study, two modern rest-rooms, a nursery class room, wardrobe area
for choir robes and storage and music library area,
all on the upper floor. In the basement there were
two new class rooms and a modern kitchen.

,t***{.**{<{<>k*,{<*

Financing for the project had been in progress for
several years with the God's Acre program. Many
farmers gave many hours of labor and machinery,
fertilizer, seed, in planting and tending and harvesting (1950-1969)"
The Ladies Aid served many week night public pay
dinners for furnishing the kitchen with needed
equipment (roaster ovens, 3 styles of plates, bowls,
serving trays, tumblers, and many other iterns and
silver ware).

Malcolm's greatest rninistry was done in the
Spiritual feeding of the congregation. He also
directed many physical activities to promote the
growth of the congregation.
Louise serued in many capacities--in choir, ensembles, at the organ or piano, teaching Sunday School
classes, Ladies Aid quilting sessions, and served as
Ladies Aid President. She was a registered nurse
and worked in Angola Cameron Hospital and
DeKalb Memorial Hospital in Auburn,Indiana.

Congratulations to you on your 150th Birthday as a
Church! You are now a century and a half old!
Marylyn and I hope we can make plans to be there
on August 1st and celebrate this Great Day with
you" We will check on this with our schedule and
see if this is possible.
The first time that I came to Metz Christian Church
was at a Tri State Youth Rally in Sept. or October of
i951. I met Marylyn Rozell and we starled dating

from that time on AND FINALLY WERE MARRIED after dating for 5 years !
Malcolm Meston married us on Sept. 9, 1956 one
Sunday aftemoon at 2:30 PM. Carol Coffman took
movie pictures of our wedding. We still have that
Smm moviell
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Clint Gill was your minister when Marylyn and I
startcd dating. I remember that I sang a solo at one
of your Revivals in 1952 and Marylyn played the

The most precious moments I had at Metz Christian
Church was seeing people obey the gospel commands for salvation.

piano.

Dick McDole became your minister and I was
active with Marylyn in the Youth Meetings & Youth

First those who believed in Jesus, as stated in Mart
16:15,16, "Believe and be baptized and ye shall be
saved."

Rallies in the Tri State area.

In November of 1952 at the Youth Rally in Btyan,
Ohio I went forward and dedicated my lit'e to the
Christian ministry. Bob Hargrove was the minister
then at the church in Bryan.

Then as they believed, they confessed Jesus as the
Christ the Son of the living God as Peter so stated
in Matt" 16:18, "Thou are the Christ, the Son of the
living God""

The Metz Church had a big PARTY for us in Sept.
1953 when Marylyn and I went to Milligan College.
We have remembered that pafty a long time.

Then as they believed, confessed Jesus name, they
repented of their sins as Acts 17:30 says, "In the
past God overlooked such ignorance but now he
commands all people everywhere to repent."

In the spring of 1954, probably in March, the Metz
Church asked Marylyn and me to hold a WEEK
REVIVALII We started on Sunday morning and
went through Friday night" I still have those sermons that I preached.

Then as they believed, confessed, repented of sins,
they were baptized in Christ Jesus as Acts 2:38
says, "Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus
for the lorgiveness of sins and the gift of the Holy
Spirit. "

Several times I preachecl at the Metz Church r.vhen I
was home from Milligan Colle-ee. Once I preachcd
at Harniltoir Church of Chnst.

One particular time tha: was pivlious to me, was
when we had severirl .,eoplo ba;-'r1i7.6, but it also
meant a lot because of tiiose who came out at such
an hour to witncss ttre baptisrr:.

I remember the revir,'als that Metz had. I remember
the youth meetings on Sunday r-righrs. I remember
the good times we had. Also. I remember Jim and
Jean McCord who were at Metz and North Scott
Churches.

I

I

could write other Lrrecious rtoments, but there is
nothing greater in the '.v:.1d than leeing a lost soul
be saved.

In Christ
Pete Becker

remember Wendell. Stanley, and Elaine Gilbert
********{<*{.,1.

and other yolrth oi the church.

God Bless the Metz Christian Church.
Sincerely
Al Covell

************
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at the organ and the most precious memory of all,
was the bright April Sunday morning in 1981 that
we appeared at worship service with a 6# 14 oz.7
week old boy named Josiah, who had unexpectedly
come to us the day before, but would change our
lives forever.
Sincerely,
Jim Hulbem
(James Hulbert, 1980-84, and wife Jeannine---we
remember the first Sunday they came to worship
service with their new little baby Josiah. They had
entered their application for adoption a long period
before. Needless to say they were very excited!)
***{<****'!**>k

As we allow our minds to travel back in time there
were so many memories that come to mind, but we
share just a few of the "different" things that we
experienced.

$ecause of our home being close to Metz, we never
lived in the parsonage. As we traveled to seruices
one morning and found ourselves in the ditch - and
of course late, we borrowed a car to only find that
when we arrived several men had left to find us"

I remember Thursday

evening choir practice as
Donald Gilbert and I held the same seats for quite
some time. Oh yes, the Board Meetings with
Donald, Wendell, and Stanley Gilbert, Jesse and
John Greenamyer, Rye Willibey, Dick Somerlott,
John Graham, Sidney Morrison, Gerald Wall,
Lawrence Shearman.
Church dinners seem to be part of my memory with
cold winter days being filled with wann fellowship
and Shirley Gilbert's Peanut Dessert.

.;,:;,1.,i.i,:il,.-..-1.:-,

-t;rnlliil,],.,ii. ., ;,:,,--.,-.l.:

......

We have lots and lots of wonderful memories of
Metz! The first thing that comes to mind was the
food shower we received from the church. We were
just flabergasted and overwhelmed at such kindness
and generosityl

Of course, the list of graduations, weddings

and
funerals as the lives of folks were changed and precious memories of those who have gone"
The sad times of the day we witnessed the
Somerlott home burn, the kindness of John Graham
to laugh at any joke, (funny or not), the Youth
Group trip to Detroit, the hiring of a Youth Minister
(I was the only part-time minister with an assistant),
the great worship assembly program, Lelah Gilbert

Each of our oldest boys had their own Shirley to
grandmother them. There were the dessert auctions
with all the joy and laughter. Our hanging of the
greens each Christmas was fun and uplifting. I
remember Ron Fraley breaking away from me just
as I was about to baptize him in Stanley's pool,
shouting as he headed for the pool edge, "Waitl
Waitl I forgot to take out my wallet!" And then
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that one progressive Come Join Us class dinner
party ending up at Greenamyers with Stanley keeping us in stitches with his sleep walking stories! We
shall never forget being a part of our first belling
party for Cecil and Harriett Stultz, it was really
neat! I enjoyed watching Doug fall and skid trees
in a near by woods, riding the school bus with
Wendell, finding my record book with Barry's help,
visiting Claude and listening to him describe how
Metz used to be in the good old days, working with
the men to insulate the parsonage, and enjoying
every choir practice and VBS. My boys still have
the "Wheat Brothers" barn that Raymond made for
them one Christmas. I shall never forget the home
slide show we had one Sunday afternoon in the
church basement. It was so much fun. Which
reminds me, "Are the men helping with the dishes
yet?" There are so many other things that could be
mentioned. What a wonderful four years! But, to
close I remember how hard it was to tell the congregation that we were leaving and how hard it was to
load the truck on that last day. I remember all the
kind and comforting things people said to us. But,
as we left and to this day we know that it was a very
good thing for us to be a part of Metz and that we
would always feel at home when ever we have a
chance to visit" May God bless you a1l and go with

Alan and Sheila Woj&owiak
Youth Minister June. July
and August 1981

you, as Stanley would say.
Because He Lives!
David Wheat and family
*+i<,1.***r<***i<

S.R. Aldrich l93l-33
with wife Rosetta, children were:
Emmerson, James, David, and Joan

Reggie and Sarah Reed
Shannon, Shane, and Heather
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&eig[,ts Clrtistian Cl,rr,cl,
1272 Gilmore Lane
Louisville, Kentucky 40213
(502) 96+3100

Clinton R. Cill

Michael A. Harrington

Minister

Youth Minister

368-7775

36G6152

Mo-Lz

*

Cfu&+ilan

os/03/e3

Chu.n-e-lv

s. LcLo-ll Ulbu*.
7395 E. Mc,Lz Rd
Mn

Arugola., IrL.

4 67 0 3

Lelah,
Pl-ca-le $o+glve Lh,e de-l-a.q Lru en-5@e+Lng gott/L +eque-sL lon mA
nememba,aruceA o4 own, mlnts*nA LogoLhen a.L Me-L2.. tL cnrno wltott wo
(dsrte -in dhe midat ol ottn o.runua.!- Fo.LLlL P+omi.*e RuIAA arud
prLQ.pulo.t)otl $on ousr. a.nil).o.2 e-orugnzgallonal me.e-t)-ng. BoLb ortdod
go+Lo,+d*g , and I have -spLn*. Lhe mo+nirtg *ngln g Lo 4;nd *)te- Lop ol
mA de.sll! To molze LL ovcrl morLe- Ln*zrce,sl,irvg, mg -se-cn-zl*tU plcltod
thi-s weeb to *.ah.o ltc.n vaca*iott.
Arlgu,eg...Id gotl azo nendy Lo bean wi-Ltr" Lbz nnmbLlrtg-s o4 &
Deast

"

LetLLotL" mLnL$LerL, h.e.+e g oe/5,,

A4 gou lz,now, I wmo Lo

.

Arugola, wltesto I ll&d,sonvod
mlni-sLen. Er-cop*.rttg {oz a eowp.L-e o4 l*ude-ru*.
ruea)L U'ruo-o!-rt, t!.1., Angota,go.vo mo mA |LruLL otpcalc-ruca

bdie4l.g a.4

gou*tt,

Me-Lz f,nom

nnrui-,\L,Lle/t
Lrt *-lue miai-sLrvA,
MA good 4nLend, *-]to La,Lo TommA ove-a*oru, utlto wa-L Lheru a,L LfueMoru+oo SLzoc-L cluJ.rLell Lrt T ol-ado , u.sod Lo AeA , wh.e-n de- u)e4L
+*ttdon-t-s Logo-t*"c+ Ln, Lincol-n rLlu-t be "L-easute-d Lo ge.Q-{. a Lortg *.bno
bo|ono lvc- had angLhln"g Lo ALL!. o.bou*." L 4eoL pne-tLy muolu *Jr,otene- ut*g abou* wlw.* I dld o-L Mc,Lz !
Thanlz, God 4orr. pa.tlonL uain-*A Q-Llz.o .Llto.se. a-t Me-tz, attd
Ailtt i-fui.a.L gi-en-t-,s lih-c- Owe-tu Cnouch antd Tommg Ovcst*ott, 4o+ glvlrug
Lh"e Lbno artd Lho lvaLp L
de-spzna.*oLg tloLdod *ct havo "-5omo-Lh).ng
^o
Lo gc.Q-L. a.botJ*."
Sponhing o4 gaL-ling: abou.L o- AeArL a4Len t l-Llt Me-Lz Lo
a/sAu.nL Lbe mlrui-stnA wlllt Lhe- e-htteh. Lrt LexirtgLoru, Ohlo rUou aLL
a-slz.cd mo Lo como a apoab {oa, Ltto de-dlca*ioru aonvlco {on o- tuczt)
addi*Lon you lud made Lo Ltte bulS.dlng, Roge-+ Tbomaa, utho wa-+ Lhort
l.ivlttg Lru Colunbu-s, O. awned h)--s own" ai,zplano *rtd o{{e-,ved Lo 4!-g
me. up $on *ha* ongagemenL. On, Lbe wag we won* up Lo 10,000 Lo ge-L
overL @ Lfutndctl h,e.a.d. Ho-vi-ng e.0)nbed high,o-+ *nd .L-ortgo,v Lha-n
ant)o-Lpa*od, we- .louttd o&n ga/s :r.u,runirtg dostgertou;l-A Low. BCurtg
dl+ec.tlg above- BowLlng Gneut, ohiot ttJL de-scorudcd a.Q-moaL l*.nnigh*
dowrt, Mg ean-,s -s*a,ge-d aL l0r00A [e.e.L!
We (LnalLA noauncd ou.,L 4.Q.Lgh.L antd Lan"de.d a.L Col-unbi-&,O, Lrt
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e pa..SLtuLL rueo.z Roge.t'-s paa.ont'4lvomo, Fttom *hene ae dzovo Lo Me-Lz,
artnlvlng iu-4L a* Lhe prLog4nfi wa-; boglnn-Lrtg. Mg ei.4A we-uL,s*LLL a-L
10,400 (ee* overL Bowl)rug Gneert!
Being unn-bl-e Lo hotrz, t compun-5&Led, dwq.Lrtg Lh,q torynaru, bU
-speahlrug aA .L-owdlA a-s t h.nen bout, uth.Lc.Lr, Lrt Lbote d*ga ua-s
con-sldono.bLe! L'vL aAwa.g.s -su-spec-toL Lh.eL Aelllng La Ltuo )Le&,sarl t
havo rue.vez boert Lrwi*ed baetz. Lo Me.Lz Lo pzoach agairu!
t luave LaLd ma.tug *ime.s *heL I goL a .t-oL mo4e ou* ol Ltteexpest)eruce a* Angol-a Lttaru I fiu-L Ln*o Lbo wonlz, Lh,ene. To tome
otcLortl, t {eeL t-he *a.no abou-L Ltve mLil--sL+U a* Me*2.
Havlng gotlL Lo BLbLe. coLle-go Le-sa Lha-n. a mon*L a4Len
de-e-Ldlrtg Lo .t*tz,o Llrte e.!-*Lma oi qlv4,i,.sL orl mg l.4o ,seaioua.2.g , t twd
tlo cbustcl't a*ponience, Lo which. Lo zeLa,te, I l-ea,nnod a gnea.L dent
wlvL!-e L
$ onm Ltt e eLde.n s a* Artg o.t a *b ou.L cha+ctt pLo g4annmlrtg ,
!-eanned L LoL o4 Gnqqlz bg ailLdglrtg wi,ttt LfLepL Son)o+ Mi;n;.-sLez,,
Dn,. Owen C+oucb, bu.L ne-i-Lfuo-n plLovod Loa l'LLLp{&L .Ln dcaLlrtg ai.Lh
Lfue good {o2-lz a-t Me.Lz. I {ael Lh.o.-t" we, Lbc Me*z chLrych arud I ,
-shn-n-e-d a g+eaL .t-ea+nlrtg ex.pestlcruce Loge*lven,
In zecqn-t munotLA a-*- LeaAL, Lhene bad noL boort a {u.Q-e- *ime
mlrui-+tng aL MeLz pnlo+ Lo mlne. I utne Llvone paa.t time al 4i4)"L,
pte-a-chirtg a.L Lbe .sasno timo lon Lh.o Coltunbia, Ohio chttttch. SLruce
.Ltte LLme .Lirte no-ru be-twe.orL CctLuJnbla artd Me*2, L cauA-d be " boLh
p.Lo.ez-s a* ortcq" orl S&rLdaA.
Mg Leeru age.d bnoLben, Hano.Ld, c.ene. Lo Live- wi.Lfu uA trLo4.t"l-A
aiLcrc utL moved Lct Me*2. Hz aaA e +o-manh*bLz ba-slz.oLb*0-Q- pl.aAon arrd
*-nnclt.sLen,, and" 4o @a/5 ve-LA pop&Lo.)L @iLlL tli,s peut,s Ltt Me-tz HLgIL
Sctvoo.L, Toge-Lbe.tt wo u-sed h.iA LrL{lllorle-e *rtd mA nee-e-n-L zx,pen-Lertco
e-s a- gou-Ltt mln)-aLe;c Lo bu-Lt-d a L-o.:tge gowLtt gnoup. O4 Lho 4A oa- 4o
wl,to bces.me membe-,vs wh)2e I pne.a.cttod Llr.o-+e, maaL oi Lfuem u)o-4L higll
acboo{- ailLden-ta.
Th.e-ne ad-4 e aznloz +b*dqnL a* Me*z wLo h-o-d M-A lLe-a.n-L aeL ort
bocamlrtg a. Goldo-n Gl-ovea box,a*a, Nh.an, Ha,val-d LoLd Mln Lha-t I lwd
bctxe.d Lrt Golderu GLavz cc:mpe-t)-tlort, ruolhlng wou,l-d do bu-L Llva* he
L+g me.. I $a-ErL'.L ve,+g hirtd Lo h)-n, bu-L Lttz rtox* Su.ndag maa.ning
orLL qrl*))Le- -slda o$ Lfue aartc*ua,tA wo.,s glL-Led wi*h" ILLdL !
Bctltt Lhe. hid.s artd L utan-Le.d me Lo bo aL Me-Lz {vW *imo, .5o u)L
u.+ed Llue a*,zertgLlv o4 LtLeitL ruunbe-a-s *o bn Lrug abouL &
cortg.a.ega,tiona-L vaLe $cta. Ltvo- Me.Lz ctut+ch. La go "4LQ-2. Li)ne-."
Na,tLnq,QAA, Lbene euLq a numbe,q. ol oldest mamben-s who utuLe.+oLLcoruL .Lo .Lalz,e ort Lbe 4e-4ponjr.LbLLi.Lg oi a {wl-L LLmz prLognorn,
bcAlrurtlrug uti-tl't a $u*.2 *ime ,sa-La.ng. AL Lho *.une I Qa-s 23 Aea.4/5
aLd, 4wL8. o4 Lrle-rLgg, .sune o$ mgALL{ artd no* vo-rLg.tLe-t4tLL. LL i-S a
wrtrudez Lbe corugzog*LLon dldrt'L vote {oz di-smi-t,s*L talbez LLanvo.LLng Lo c.eLe- mL a-4 .Lbei+ "4L4.6L 4tL0-2, tlme- mlrti-4Le-+,"
Ang .subaLa-n-tia{- gaowLb Ln Lh"e ruunben o$ adu.Q-* mzmbet-s aL
LtLi,s i)sne- wa-,s L-azgeLg dua Lo &rL sv&rLgeLi-sLLc c.asnpaigrt coruduc-Lod
4ot u-5 bg B+o. Ad* Edwaz.da, wttct ura-s LILLTL wi*h Ll,va Fil.n-{ax, e-luu.teb
.Lru Lndi*rtapo!-i-s" L ,srLeLL ahtag+ bo g.art.*,e-[aL .Lo h.Lm $a+ Le-a-chirug
ms llctw to mafue a,rl qvd.rlgeLilLlc. ca-e-L.
tL waA dLz Lo hL+ Ln sLut"etioru Lh*L ma oaru eaL!.-Lrvg began" Lo
pnoduce ze.suL*-s wltlcL u)ulq rto*able e-nough Lh.a.* T*tz Chn)-a*iart
SLarudand a-sLod mz .Lo publ)-+h aru az-tlcLo orL Lbe aub joe-L. ln, LILLI
weA LLo Melz cfuu,ch rtoL onLg p+oved Lo ba- mA .scltool.-+c,om 4o+
!.easrning fuow Lo be a mln)--sLe-+, bu.L a{-to beeame Lh"e mert-nA ba
whic-h t begant a conoL-La:t g mlni.,s*ng a-5 a Clvn),s*iart wzi*ea.. I hava
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alruco publi-shed ma)Lg an-tleLe-t 4ort Th.e S*a-ndand arud oLtuen
CtL4i,5*)-o,tL Pub.Q,Lea.*iotu\ a-s ae-LL a.s pub.Q-iahlng Lh.+ee booh.a,
Me*z aQ.-lo ad.ls mA "Latstchlrtg p&d" $oz *tto oLLen e4ea/5 ol
mln)--s*stg. LL aa-s whlQ.o *)testo thrt* L -5envod oL a. commi-LLoe Lo plan
and boglru Lh"e ch*oelt Lrt De4lo-rlce, Ohirt. I ha,vo alruce bulL-L orl
Lhn* e.tcpon)zruee Lo h.qLp l*a.*L Lh.nee. oLhest rtew cfutnche-s
LL wo-i al.-so whlL.z a-t Me-Lz Llw-t" I tLed mg li:t sL escperzle-ruca Lru
bzoadu.-s*itlg , Uiltl l-tuzoo oLhe-,o aLei. mln+-sLon-s, t -5&tLg Ln. a go+pe-L
c{uul*e,t otL & aec,hlg bnoadeasL Lrt De/)a.nca, 7 La-tctt made uAe- ol
*hit bq.oadu-s+Lng ex-pon)cruco Lo corudwat a.o.dlo b+oadea-s*a Lrt wlvlePt
I pzca.cttc.d ort Lbe. il-,L Ln Ma,fiAlleAd, Ohio arud Canartdaig.t&, Neo
Y onlt,
fhe 4)-aL ol nannc/s, whictv Aou- aanL, ol tboaz who a-t-Lerude-d a*
Mc-tz ahlA-o I wa,a tbe.ne- bnough-L baclz- -some- {orud mcnuule-s, MaLL!-qrL
Cove-Lt rLL. RozLLL, @a-5 e membe,z o{ Ltto gou,th ga-oup which b+owgh-L
abou-L *tue eh.ange Lo [tLLl, t bno mlruL.ttng . Ho+ h.u-sb*nd aa-s Lhoru &
menbe.n ol Llva gorrth gnoup aL Noa-Lh Sco*,L. Ha ua/s cLtL ou.*-sLandlrtg
tvLgll ae-lvool- **-h-Le*o-, artd ao bzeasnz e good gnlorud a.s we-Q-L a-s &
aival o4 mA b+o*-hez, Hastot-d.
Ye-o.st-s La*ea,, uh.ett I we-n-L Lo M)-Qbgeru CoL-Lego Lo c.omple.te- mg
unde-+gaa.dtu.-Le dogne.e , AL wa,a e a*tdenL Lfue-+o-, artd pzea.eh.Lrug Ln, a
2)-t-*le- o-lutst-cb Lrt Lh.e a)LL& rLLa)L Bzi-sLo.|-, @Lenz I pne.actved. Hz a.rud
t mado a,tu &tuut.a.L *neb Lo SLet bqrt CounLy , *Lortg $itll aame oi *he
me-n $zom ou)L Le-spe.c*)ve c,bwnctte,s Lo tLtLn-L pl'tea.-+an-*,. t ,5Li-Q2 +cz AL
artd Mant-t-grt a.L e-orLvenLLont e-Lc,, arud 4ee-8- A'l- i-t mg 4L4AL TlnoLluA.
I aat.Lme- SLetben CounLg 4 afi-!-Q. a {avoai*e 4i-sh)ng a)Le&.
Some ol mg {onde+*. metnonle-s o4 tle*z aa.e *he t)ne-s I we-nL {i-shing
wi*tL F2.ogd Noll. Marvg i-s *h.e, LLma Lhz {i-stt, onded up otl MLLdned
No22'-s dlniftg *a.bLe, ui*h *-h.o pa,ea.cha,t ea.-tirLg mouo Llvart hi.s
+hna.e. Slue coul-d zca-e-e-g mabe lulu*L pupple-s.
I zemenbe-4 otLL .titne wh.en L ae-r* *,o Fl.ogd'.s fuome and {oL-Loaod
M-6 ploa astou*td th"o 4LcAd Lo pl-e.lt up n)gh-t e,:tnutlea-s. Mg dulgh,ten,
Pcggg, uta/s ju-sL a Loddl-o-,t artd qui.Lz a Daddg'+ gL42. Sh.e had garLeai-*.h mc. Lo pletl.Lp Lh,e ruLgLL cnatl-eaa, and I *antued anouttd iu-sL
bL *hnz .Lo ea-Leh. be.t Ltglrug Lo pu.L Llve *ocorud he2-i oi a blg otue
Lru ben mou*tu Lo ea* ;-t !
Daddg't 2)-&Le glrLL i-t ruow Daddg'a blg gbuL-. Slre Llve-s wLLh
he-z tut-sbarud )tn CLcerzo, trud. whestc. abe mano.ge-s tLen 4a.ttto-,t Ln laa'l
*Loc- aLozo. Slue lrn $ Lwo ,son-s arud a dottgh-Len o4 berz outrl artd,
bolieve i-L on ruoL, abe, +*iW Libe-s Lo {i-tlL.,.and wLLb u,o4tn5!
o{ cotutAe I ha.ve ma,rly 4ond metnotie-s o4 Lbo GlLbutt-t, $e ute)LL
Lrt youst home- o{Lc-tt, Doru wa.s orte o$ Lhe l-oa.d.ing, a-5 @LLL a.5 oruo o$
*Jte goustge)L, eldcal, artd belrug gotltlg, lve aa,s much" mo4z atncruable
Lo Lfue Ldea. o4 4.oa"di-ng Lh,e ofuincfu .Lo a $u-LQ- Li.ne mlril-sLnA Lhan
utcrle. aomc. ol Lbe. oLden orue/s.
I u,tL'L zetnetnb.est Dott'L bzoLben't na)nl, Tttzg 4ivc.d a,c4o44 LhL
.S*a,ee-L $:tom *he . po.4/5ona.gc.. He. ha.d *.lve [i-n-sL TcLovi.slon e-ven
bnough* Lo Mel-,z, a*td i.*, aa.a Lhe $-aaL T.V. I evest wa.*,ckved. Tbe
gttgg4as I nemetnbez moaL uaA Gzo+gz GobeL,
Mg 4)-nAL o.u.LomobL0-e wi-Lh, an otrtoma.tic *rtan-smi-s.slon @a,,s &
CbovzoLe-L Po@e-,L Glide I baugtvL gzom Doru'L bzo*tten,
I bough-*. i-t *o tto-p.Q.sgs a Pactz,a.nd uth)clv mg bnoLhe,n Hanotd
"Lo*alcd" lo4 me-. Ne we.no hnv)-ng a gouLtt ialLg a-L Lh,o e-hL+sl,L **4
ho Loolz. Lhe. Pc",oll..aa.d Lo plc-lz. tlp -5ome- oLh,en hid,s, t hud tf,d Ltu.L
en+ {on abou.*, a manLh arud aa-s Lrt Lovu ttti.LtL LL,
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A.5 HanoLd utnL ove& Lfua cne-tL o4 a- h)-QL otl o- nn)Ltout gda.vo!+oadr rlo doubL dalvlrtg muclt Loo .{eAL, tve me,L a urctme-n on a,
t:ta.eLo:t. Bqhirtd Lh,e *sta.c*on .tha wa-t Lowlrtg a gna.iru dn UA, and
beltlrtd Ltue dzLW, a. uta.gorL. Th.ene aa/s rlo ao-A bhe couL-d ge-L o44 Lfue
zoad .la-5L oruough, .so Hano.Q-d dzove. csto+.5 a dLLcL artd -s*stttch. a *z-ee
Ttus utn.-stl b+oh.e boLtt hi-+ anh-A-e-s,
Tltz aad qndlng o4 Ll,,a.t -sLonA bs thnL h,e wa-s aelue-duLe.d Lo
tt-LgtL iunp Ln" a a*a-Le Ltto-ctt moe-t Lho rtox,t dag, Ho ha-d cQ-on-+zd Llue
trtdi.asta- lvlgtL *c,ltool neeo+d te-vula-L *-tne-s Ln pnne*Lce arud wa,,s
ox.pe-e-Le-d Lo .se.*, a, rLolo a.oco.+d in /;tto mo-e*, LnlrLeed, *h,e- wnoch
end"ed MA

*a"a"e-tz,

c&ne-orl, antd pnobab.e-g pne-venLed hit

ge-t*irtg

&

e ba.sh.e*b*e-L a elt o La,vslvi*p,
L cou-Ld go orta artd orv, bu.L Lhe.tte a,Le- oruLg Laru chnpLans Ltt
goul boofz! P.Loa-so |eoL gtr,ze Lo u-so artg on a-W oL rlorue oi *h,e
abovq! I'{2 .Loolz, {oruaand Lo *endlng Lhe boolz..
14 L aetlL rtoL *L-+eadg commi.t-Led Lo .Llva Wo-otl O4 MLnibbLA a*
MiL.4.igart CoL.-Lege, I wou.Ld malz-e ovellg a64oa-L Lo al-tertd Aou)L
ce-0-e-b+aLlon. Magbe
tisne whe-L Ao& ne-ed & +pea-lz.ez.[ott
aome*hlng t co.rl comq^ome
.Lp. t p+omi-se noL Lo gell ao l-ctwdLg rtex*
time-!
Mag God con-*iruuz Lrt blc,s+ Ui-t e-hua-ch a-L Me*z . Y ou-q.-s wa-t Ltto
4L'L4t cti $ctw+ congze-ga*ion-5 LrL uthiclt" Ho u-se-d mo- Lo dovo-Lap Lluel+
-s*a.ortg
{bLAL " {tLL-L timu" mlnitttr-y . A,LL {oun a-Lo atlll
mlni-sL+Le-+, A-W |oun hnvo addod
congnog*Llon-s w.LLtu mu-Q.tip!-e
^*a464 Loohirtg bacb oven Lba pa-sL 40
Lo orL etcecLe-d rtew laciLi-*.ie*.
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Outreactt
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Mary Teegardin of the Alvarado Methodist Church
was the organizer of the VBS in York and Richland
townships with York and Alvarado Methodist
Churches, Mt Pleasant United Brethren Church and
Metz Christian Church jointly holding a Vacation
Bible School during the summer of 1946. This
became an annual event held in the York-Richland
Consolidated School building in the town of lr{ez.
IN.
Peak auendance reached 169 in the vear

ol

19-19.

The school at Metz closed in 1917 and York township students {r'ent rrtr Angola. I\l and Richland
township srudent \rEnt to Hamilton.IN.
Our church building project of 1956 made it possible to continue VBS in our facilities. The
Alvarado. \brk and \{r Pleasant churches cooperated and joint \'BS continued for some years.

As time moved atrong these other churches held
their own VBS indiriduallv at their own churches.
The earll'!1BS continued for 2 rveeks each summer
forenoon sessions ttom 9- 11:30 AM.

We held our 1991 VBS beginning on Sunday
er-ening June 1-1. thus giving 5 sessions of study
tollos'ed hl the sirth evening devoted to the progftLm presented to the congregation of family and
friends. The sixth session -tave adults the privilege
to view the lessons and crafts taught by the various
classes.

Music & Frogram Director Lelah Gilbert
Nursery Class: teacher Shirley Gilbert, helpers
Joyce Ice, Patsy Dunham, Kay Hall. children:
Karen Wilson, Daniel Summers, Saliy Barron,
Shau'na Po1lard, LeAnn Dunham, Kimberly lce,
Jo1'ce Gear. Alice Williams, Lisa Hall, Karen

Shearman, Tina Wood, Greg Pollard, Vince
Dunham. 14iche11e Myers, Terry Payne, Sherrie
Rc\r'e . Brad Rowe, Linda Hall.
Kmd;rsanen & Grade 1 Ciass: Connie Greenamyer
anc Sandv Austrn= Leachers. Children: Jeanna
Ban-on. Chris Gearhart. Wesle,v Gilbert, Lonnie
K;'*'cod. Jackie Landis. Brencia Smith, Kelly
Snuh. Je if Snl der. Andl' Somerlott. Brenda Sorg,
Debbie Srulz.
Primary': Eliza.beth Gilbert, teacher. Helpers Marcia
Fowers. Laurie Gilbert. and Nancy Wade.
Children: Jay lce, Todd Gearhart, Sheila C1ever1y,
Judy Somerlott, Darlene Stultz, Pam Gilbert, Mike
Hal1, Joe Sorg, Mary Jane Longberry, Pam Smith"
Wanda Gear, Troy Curtis, Tam Giiben, Fenny
Landis.

Junior Class: Shirley Willibey and Pat Meston
teachers. Children: Debbie Somerlott, Julie Gilbet,
Todd Austin, Terry Sorg, Jonny Gearhart, Frank
Hall, Sharon Snyder, Jim Warnick, David Curtis,
Steve Smith, Richard Hall.
Youth Class: Malcolm Meston, teacher" Children:
Sue Austin, Lisa.Cosper, Dennis Gilbert, Mark
Meston, Sandy Somerlott, John Warlrick, Joe Carey,
Mike Curtis, Tammy Landis, Robbie Sorg.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Nursery Class teachers and helpers Debbie Buell,
Diane Powell, Elaine Graham, Dawn George.
Pupils: Adam Buell, Kody Buell, Brandon Eyster,
1983

Debbie Graber, Christina Graham, Kelly

This fellou'ship time -save parents and teachers and
children a time to become better acquainted.

T

Chapter

Greenamyer, Josiah Hulber-t, Daniel Powell"

VBS is a great unit of the church and offers much
growth and development in Christian training and
Bible knowled-ee.

Beginners Class: teacher Elizabeth Gilbert, helpers
Karolyn Winebrenner, Karen Shearman. Pupils:
Missy Trick, Lee Greenamyer, Laurie White, Carla
Hul1, Aiicia Rice, Sheila Crager, Mark Graber,
Skyler Fowell, Brian George, Jennifer Winebrenner,

We are including pictures of 1981 VBS. S'e will
list enrollment of 1972, just as a precious reminder.
Minister and Director: Malcolm Meston

Steven Gratler"
Primary Class Teacher Julie Gilbert, heiper Marlene
ShaetTer. Pupils: Sherry Crager. Miriam Graber,

Kristi Crager, Jerry Littlefield, Nathan Miller,
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Amy Greenamyer, Shane Hug, Kenny Lawrence,
Shannen Russell, Julie Smith.

\{iddlers Class teacher Connie Greenamyer and
Je anine Hulbert, Helpers Betty Longberry, Jodi
Ey'ster. Pupils: Tabby Cleveriy, Chris Curtis.
Janelta Graber, Stacy Greenamyer, Cory Hu11.
Vickie Littlefield, Ben Shaeffer.
Youth Group teacher Jim Hulbert. Pupils: Jackie
Crager, Cyndi Curtis, Susan George, Loretta Graber.
Roger Graham, Cheryl Graham, David Hornbrook.
Nate Nickloy, Sherri Rowe, Mary Shaefter, Mike

Kitchen Helpers Shirley Somerlott, Roger Graham.
Cindy Headley, Secretary Lelah Gilbert.

MISSIONARIES
As Bill and Laura Metz were me[<ing plans to go tc
San Paulo, Brazil as missionaiies, their tirsi obligation rvas to find llnancial support.

They came to l\,Ietz and presented their desire tr,
become missionaries. Our church gave them a -uri:
of money ($275.00) to help buy a van and other'
necessities.

Crager.

Director Jim Hulbert, Music and Program Lelah
Gilbert, Secretary Dawn and Angie George, Kitchen
Doris Wilson, Shirley Gilbert, Shirley Willibey.

They needed living support and the "Nickle a Dar
Club was formed here at Metz.

1992 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Pre-school teacher Peggy Gilbert, helpers Luanne
Brown, Linda Pippin. Tam \'\,vers. Students: Niki
Youn-eer. Nicholas \4enefee. Timmr' \'lenelee.

Those that I recall were Carol Coffman. V'ernLrr-t .r-

Kevin O'Keefe. Danielle Sto1. \athan \1r'ers.
Chelsea Friend. Jennifer Erman. Brandi C'rchran.
Jessica Cove1. Kennr Hutciins. 1:aa. Glaber'.
Ashlel' Gilbert. Kelser \Ier er'-s

Kindergarten teacher K:rr-i Gearhart. Helpers
Rhonda and Dau n Dreup. Students: Jesse Neeiy,
Leslie Ferrier. Brandl Ho-eie, Kelly Colman,
Jennii-er Covel.

Primarl' teacher Janet Covel. Helpers Samantha
Chochran. Julie Friend, Kristi. Students Hope
Nee1y, Lacy Curtis, Connie Dreup, Nicholas

Winifred Burns, Donald and Leiah Gilb:..
\'1a1co1m and Louise N{eston, and Flrri J :-\o11.

cted tre asurer anJ
lhe resp,rnsib,ilitr of se ndin-u this ntonthlr sup:.:.
iunij r.- rh,- \lerz s rS 1j.,5()). Late r others pe::, ._-,-.
.rnd f,-i .'1as:e -s al-rrr senL monev with Flol'd.

\'1i1dred

F1L-.1'd r,i

as

e1e

.

As Bill and Laura continued their mrsston rr
Brazil. members sent Laura clothing l.,i' ::.- -- :
children. Tennis shoes, socks, stockir-rgs ;--- -- -garments werc very useful in their ru-ege d --,. - mountain area. These iterns of clothinE ,.'..-, :
expensive in Brazil"

Fansler. Jackie Stoy.

Laura was a good seamstress and could i--':, .*.-

Middlers teacher Connie Greenamyer and Carol
Somerlott. Students: Emily Ferrier, Mitchel
Williams, Justin Fry, Brad Underwood, Melissa
O'Keefe, Christopher O'Keefe, Marlene Graber.
Amber Dawn Miller, Amber Drane, Brandl' Smith.
William Cochran, Joshua Fansler, Shanan Finnel'.

n'rents, so the ladies sent materials.

Lucinda Graber, Andrea Belden.

Junior teacher Elaine Graham, helper Christine
Sherick. Students: Cody Wayne Miller, Jennifer
O'Keefe, Chad Underwood, Wesley Skiles. Henrl'
Lewis III, Misty Rice, Autumn Drane. Nicole
Holman, Christina Graham, Kelly Greenaml'er.
Youth teacher Reggie Reed and Doyle Robinson.
Students: Tim Somerlott. Leo Holcombe, Eric
Erman. Bobbi Cochran. Michael Arnoid"

VBS Director Sarah Reed,

Music

Director

Bii1ri.or.kedhardintrans1atingpar.tsofth:B..
r,arious dialects of groups he milisteied r'
After much teaching and guidance Se\L--r'*- ., . -natrve young men became minrsters to their , ..,,
people. Several of these boys came !o vi:it .r: ir-,
191 5.

At an evening meeting, one of Bi11s r,,urS rr -,.
painted the picture of the Crucifixion that gr':c;-- . '..
wall near the baptisty. The inscription oil ,il i:.:.
of the painting reads: "as follouis Jover n en C:r:. ,
San Paula. Brazil, 8 Juiler'-de 1975. Jesus .
"nr,
Monia.

Eiizabeth Gilbert, heipers Bobbi Sweet, Eric Erman,
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Months and years passed and the Metz Church continued to support Bill and Laura Metz in Brazrl.
We were deeply grieved when news came that Bill
had contracted a disease of the area and it proved to
be fatal for him. Thus ended one of the most personal lWissionary supports we had ever had. It
spanned a t\\'enfy year period from 1960-1980.

MISSIONS
January 1967 proposed budget

Home $150.00
125.00
School
Missouri) 50.00
@raz.il) 275.00
MI) 100.00
Assembly
100.00
(missionaries) 50.00
(missionaries)
50.00

lndiana Childrens Christian
Religious Ed. in Public
Emily E. Flinn Home (in
Bill & l.aura Metz Mission
Great [akes Bible College (Lansing
Lake James Chdstian
Zimmerman Family
Morris Family

August 27, 1967 evening services speaker Walter
Smith and u,ife Eddie. (evening offering to them)

rneal and fellowship project in 2 campus houses
near Tri State University in Angoia. IN. For a time
these meetings were held in 2 unirs--day time meeting for those who chose that time and evening
meetings for the ladies who had daytime jobs or
employment outside her home.

For several years now it has worked out weil to
have the Church fellowship dinner on the 1st
Sunday of each month, followed by the Board
Meeting of the men and the Ladies Aid at the the
same time.

The young people and children in the families enjoy
an afternoon of social chit-chat or playing"

The Aid continues to be a strong supporter of projects that need money. The ladies have ambition fbr
work.
One outreach is accomplished with the signing and
sending of beautiful greeting cards to encourage the
shut-ins or those who are ill or sorrowing.

50.00

l/fBfrL CHURCII LADIBS AID SOCIETY

Another outreach is serving food to families and
friends following a funeral.

The exact origin and begiming years of the Ladies
Aid is not kno*Tl. 81' r*-ay of rnemor.v we can write
with fair assurance of accuracy ttom the early

For many years the student body and faculty of the
elementar,v and high schooi came to the day meetinss (lnd Thursdav each month) and ate dinner.

1900's,

They held regular monthly meetings in the church
basement and have al*'ays been a strong financial
arm in many areas of the church.

-{ committee of church ladies planned and prepared
the main course (hot foods) and then all the church
ladies and ladies of the town furnished the salads
and pastries, etc. It made for a nice cooperative
activity for all the ladies of Metz"

The student bodl' and the faculty of the Metz
Elementary and High School carne to the church for
dinner for many years. (price of meals 15 cents elementa-ry and 25 cents high school and faculty)
Some other money making projects rvere quilting,
serving lunches for public auctions and bake sales.

At the present time they have 3 annual Bake

Sales

at Camp Sack-in, Memorial Day. Fourth of July and
Labor Day weekends.

Metz Church participates in the Monday evening

Following is a list of ladies who participated, Arlie
Gibbney, Mildred Noll, Tena Barron, Mildred
Folck, Phronie VanAuken, Lena YanZlle, and her
mother Mrs. VanPelt, Clarinda Tingler, Nellie
Mobley, Lela (Mrs Sylvester) Gilbert, Hilda Cary,
Luana Porter, Reta Gallutia, Ethel Cary, Donna
Porter, Luella Porter Wisner, Lois Rowe, Cora
Bowles, Doris Dunham, Florence Lasher, Mary Lou
Noil, Zelma Kugler, Ella Kugler, Maud Gilbert,
Elsie Powers, Ethel Dally, Mable Mote, Bertha
Mo[e, Ruth Oberlin. wives of the minister, Lelah
Gilbert, Evelyn YanZrle, and others I may have
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We hold bake sales and auctions and serve election
meals.

missed.
*******{<**

The Ladies' Aid Society has played a very important part in the life of the church, coming to the rescue many times. They not only do a lot for the
church they also assume much of the upkeep of the
parsonage.

Yes, we may have our roots back 150 years but we
are still very young at heart standing high on the

hill in Metz

as a beacon sending out our love for
our church and our Lord.
Margaret Greenamyer
Secretary, 1992

Just when the first charter meeting was held and the

aid was formed I can't say. The pattern o6 6al time
was to meet for a potluck dinner and an afternoon
of quilting, comfort tieing, or rug making. My flrst
recollection of the ladies meetings was in the 1950's
when the presiding president asked me to bring my
small son, John Kimsey Greenamyer, over to recite
a poem or a reading as part of the P-M. entertainment. For this, he was given a quarter each time
and at the end of that time I was given a lovely gold
pin with ruby settings for bringing him. It is still in
my possession and is of much value today.

It is hard to believe at that time I was one of the
younger ladies. Now I'm one of the few that are of
the older ones, but still secretary of a younger, very
active group of dedicated ladies. It should be noted
that we have no membership. Each lady that comes
to our church is welcome to help at any time in any

I

am happy to say they all take this
responsibility seriously. The) are never reluctant to

way and

help whenever they are asked and able to do so.

They have also contributed in many other ways;
helping in the repair of our beautiful stained glass
window, our new well, residing and other recent
repairs to the church and to the parsonage, vacadon
Bible school, along with holding our annual Ladies
and Lassies Christmas party, entertaining our men
for supper once a year in appreci.ation for all they
do, help in restoring our Mission bench and chairs
that were used in the earlier years of the church and
are now an antique of honor, this being done at the
same time as a complete remodeling of our basement and some remodeling at the parsonage. There
is outside entertainment we participate in, such as
the Lake James Christian Women's Association, and
.the area Men's Brotherhood, meals for the Tri-State
Campus Ministry, and reaching out to the sick and
needy in the community with offerings and prayer.

BIBLE TEACHING.. RELEASED TIME
The York-Richland churches entered into a "Bible
Teaching Class" in Metz school. Mrs.
Winteringham was hired as the first instructor.
Other teachers through the years included Mrs.
Bessie Schieber, Miss Cole, Mrs. Carl (Frances
lrchleidner) McKinley for a number of years. MrsFischer, and Mrs. Beverly Peppler. This original
organization is now turned over to the Steuben
County Ministerial Association. Metz Church
remains a financial supporter of this teaching pro.
gram.

During the early years the Bible Classes u,ere
taught in the fellowship room of the Metz Christian
Church.

Mrs. Reta Gallutia and Mrs. Lrlah Giibert rvalked
with the classes from the school house to the church
and back again, each Monday forenoon.
4-H CLUB ACTMTIES
I pledge my head to clearer thinking
M,v heart to greater loyalty
My hands to lar-eer serv'ice
My health to better living
For my club, my community, my country and my
National4-H Club Pledge.
world.

The Metz Church family has supported the Metz
Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H Club. Many club meetings
have been held in the church building through &e
years.

Many members of the congrcgation have giv'en of
their time and energy as Volunteer Adult [raders.
Among those persons are Carol Coffman, Donald
and Lelah Gilbert, Shirley Somerlott, Stanley
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Gilbert, Frances Mansfield, Elaine Graham, Dick
and Carol Somerlott, and John Greenamyer.
Assisting as Junior Leaders has been Wendell and
Stanley Gilbert, Elaine Gilbert Graham, Peggy
Mansfield, Stacey, Amy and Lee Greenamyer and
Tim Somerlotl
The club is given the use of the church facilities
free. In turn the club has given many useful items
to the church, among them: 4 flower urns, deep
dishes for kitchen use, Guest Register, still being
used, an expensive VCR, picture display peg-board
on basement wall, 4 large 20" electric fans, etc.
The relationship betu.een Church and 4-H Club

T

continues on to the day (1951-1993).

I
I

A gift of $500.00 was given to the Church

T
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finance the resoration work being done on the bulletin Board built in 1950.
We say'THANKS', Metz 4-H Club!

4H ledq hoaorcd {,hL

eJt )19't

The Hetz E appy- Go-LucL.y 4- E ne nb,er:s rece{ved thelr graded
record boks, pias, arard rcney aad Fan Bureauslips during their

annual AchlevelenE prcgrar tlce[tIy.

Cheryl Rogers, Assdstaot 4-E Agent strored slldes of the project

wlnners and cther telated 4-E fd.r acdvltles.
The ctlb preseoEed to ddster Beggle Reed tr o cement urns
wi.rh pedestals to b€ used at the eotrance of the Metz ChrlsEian
Churchia appreeiaCon ior the r,rse of the fellowshlp hall for thelr
meetings-

' Lelah Gilbert y- hdEd and preseoted rrith a ceiJlng fan {n
recogdtloa of her 35 yeas servlce as a 4-H leader.

Leaders vb ylll' be ootlndag rlth the lletz Club are Apr1l
Gates, Doatra Gecge, ELdne Grahar and Sue Snith.
PtL[ Gates YIIL erte aa a Fdr Board nember and John
Greenaryer and Bmnle Baker as couuty coltnltteeoen.

1985 4-H Club gives 2 new urns to Metz Church
Richard Somerlott, Board Chairman; Cheryl Graham,
Club President; Reggie Reed, Minister.
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The first photograph below shows Bill (left of post)
with the youth group" They were invited by the
Tourist Department of Sao Paulo to perform four
times daily in the city parks during the Christmas season. Team silk printed their own "T" shifts that read
"It's Christmas - JESUS WAS BORN!" The second
photo shows some of the daily shopping crowd who
stopped to listen to the Gospel in song and preaching.

MEET THE NIETZ FA}IILY
Since January 1961 Bill and Laura \Ieu have

been

workin-e as Christian ChurcUChurch of Chns: missionaries in Brazil. South Amenca.

They have three Brazilian born children- \I:n B::h
(8128162), William Leo. Jr. (li19,'63. ani L,.'r:ii:
Iane Ql4167). During their first t\\0 tilrit: .'i !ervice. the ]\'letzs'established several churches ln
Brasilia, the capitol of Brazil. Three of these churches are functioning as self supportlng. Their third
term brought many changes of ministry, primarill'
location and type of service. They moved to Sao
Paulo with a population of 7 million, where uaditional store-front work was done. The Lord then led
them to an entirely new field, tent evangelism. There
were over 1000 decisions for Christ in that type of
evangelism. 535 decisions for Christ were made

Another phase of the Metzs' third term in Brazil was
tent evangelism. Four separate campaigns were
held. Below is the tent purchased with mission fund.
It was set up in Saint Andrew, a city close to Saint
Paul. The lower photo was taken during a Sunday
afternoon and evening meeting. In January 1973,
Bill took six young people with him on a "MISSIONARY JOURNEY". Today five of the six are in
full-time Christian Service.

when Bill took 6 young people with him on a
"Missionary Journey'. There were 25 members of
the youth team with 'uvhom the lr'letzs' have rvorked
with since September. 1970. Each Saturdal. aftr-rnoon they have aboui 150 ioung perrPle attr-nd their'
meetings" When the Nletzs Lregan uorkins uili-t lh:
team, al1 but one had dropped out tri high .slr,'i'1.
Today 14 are atteniiine Bibie Colle-ses r.n FI.ir.1r.1li.il
for full time Christian sel.ice. The mis-qion hlu::
serves as counseling service hr'adqulrir-i-i.
American, Argentine, Brasililn. English. Gr'rrnar
and Fortuguese people havc sou,sht otrt BIil lnd
Laura for counseLing. (The Metz Chnstian Chui'ch
helped suppoft the Metz famiiy during their mrssionary work in Brazil from 1960-1980. It u'as endcd
with the death of tsitri Metz.)
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Chapter 6

Memorials and Gifts
MEMORIAL LIST

Clock
Elecric Floor Fans

4-H Club 1991
4-H Club 1991
Leaded Stained Glass Window' Sarah Rummel
1901. memorl'Daniel,
Sarah. Clannda Rummel
Mr.
and NIrs. John Graham
Copy Machine

Basement

Winifred Burns
Wendell Williams
Terry Ferrier
Claud Powers
Greg Polard
Harriette Stultz
Ted Hand

I
I

Computer Copier
\lodem Nursery Room

Mildred Noll
Elsie Simpson
Carol Coffman
Marilyn V. Bodie
Donald Gilbert
Miles Hartman
Ted Abshire
Harry Wfuon
Reta Gallutia
George Ingledue
Wendell Gilbert

1990
1993 (donor rinknown)
Mr. and \'Irs. Stanlev

Gilbert. 1992
Teen Class Room interior decoration
Braci Rou'e " 1992

Outside Sesquicentennial Mural
a lovely gift "designed and parnted by'
Teressa Menefee Cockran

BULLE,TIN tsOA RD REP-\IRED
}M,NIORIAL FINANCIAL GIFTS FROM
ESTATES
Nathaniel Penit and wil'e
Dale Mattheu's
Maud Gilben

$s00.00
10000.00
106.10.,16

Extensive repair has L,t.'tt made on the bulletln boald
structure u'hrch \\ as e rect.d br F1o1'd Noil and his
workers. Glat'don Lash and E,mest E1'ster. It rvas
erected in 1950 md tlnanced by the Victory Class"

I!{E}IORL{L AND GTFTS

:

C ,rr \\ isner Family
Junior Ciass 1952
S;c :: .- F ..-: -,
teachers }'Iary Lou No1l, Lelah Gilbert
D.- .,-. D .Clarr Wisner Familv
Organ Gilbert & Graham Families, 1989
Chimes Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, 1989
l',1. ': - ,"1. : JuJ.'tn Giiber-t
Pe i,, :
Table
& Chairs
Communion
Dale \Iatthervs (estate) remodeling
sancrual]'
Piano
\Ir.-s. $'eir SnJ-der. \lay 27,1966
Bulletin Board \:ictory Class. mid 1950's
Front Ouaide Dor-rrs \ellie Reid
Picture/Christ Praf in_e in the Garden
Junitrr Ctra-ss
Picture/Hands ot a Farmen Gilben & Graham
t-amilies. l99i
Sanctuan Ctr'xk
Gilben 6; Graham
famiiies. i991
Dick Somerlott. Reg-eie Reed 1990
Flag Pole
Eai'i.. P r

t

New brick will be replacing some of the llagstone
structure that was done in i959. This labor needs to
be done by skilled craftsmen and masonary rvorkers.
The Metz 4-H Club have given $500.00 to cover the
cost.
Al1 previous labor, in removing deteriorated 11ag
stone and cerlent work that needed to be replaceci has
been donated"

The new sidewalk is dedicated to the memorv of
Donald Gilbert.
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Chapter

Precious Memory Tributes
Clair W. \\'i.rner

PRECIOUS MEMORIES
Across the days and months and years,
There has been many good times
Ald yes, some tears--Good times when happiness reigned supreme
And years filled with accomplishments
as we built our dreams.

1

.

Clair was born in Metz, Indiana on September 21,
1878 and lived in Steuben Counlv nearl\ all of his
life. He was a lifelong member of the \letz

tsut in the tapesty of life
Some clouds of illness filled the days,
And loss of loved ones brought us
Grief.
Those were the times God's strength
was our sta)'.
And so. day by day - we walked
hand and hand
Lookin-e ahead to the promised land.
L.G.

Christian Church where he u'as an eider. a teacher
and a Bible Schooi Supedntendent.

Delafayette and Arilla Bradford Barron were
among the t-irst settlers. They were the great-great
grandparents of Carolyn. Her great-grandparents
were Elmus Barron {1823-1899)

I am writing

this information from what is written
on the back of photos. They appear in the Photo
Section. I trust I am recording it correctly.

I
I
I
I
t
I

878- 1969

There are several things for ri hrch Clair Wisner is
best remembered. Most promine nt uas his poor
eyesight. but also there was his k-rr e oi th.' Lord. his
memory, his kind and consideraie natr.rre. his
knowledge of scripture and his pr-rsttir e attitr"rde

E'e are grateful to Carolyn Hiil Kaminski for information and pictures of the early founders of the village of Metz and of the Church.

I

7

George, Galon, and Ira l'Ioil, sons of Floyd and
Mildred Barron Noll and -erandsons of Shirley and
Tena Barron, trace their lineage back to the early
founders of Metz.

Jim Aldrich. son of a former mtnister of the \{etz
Christian Church remembers that Clatl memorized
scripture tor teachin-c and presentatrons because ol
his poor eyes. A letter from him to \lattre Al1man"
later to become his wife. u'as rvdtlen tiom a hospita1 bed in For-t Wayne where he w'ent lor treatment
on his cyes. This was itt the early 1900's
The depth of understanding and perceptron oi Clair
Wisner proves that you do not need eyesight to see.
At his prescnt home, he is in the companv ol the
one who gives sight to those who cannot sec along
with healing and leading. Let us all live such a lite
as to be able to see no less than he did.
In his lifetime, he was a hardware merchant. a cook.
a businessman. His desire. ho'u"'et'er. r','as to be a
minister if he had had eyesight sutllcient tr) slud\
Because of his life and u'it.ness for the Lord. a lasting tribute to this quict, gentle , krndly. tru1,v
Christian man is the pulpit in the Metz Christian
Church which was given in his honor.
(The above tribute to Ciail Wisner was written

These three men were raised in the Metz congregation" George now lives in Kississimme, FL and Ira
lives in Wiliis, TX. Galon Noil is deceased
(November 15, I925-Nov. 8, 1981. Their lineage
can be traced to Roxanna Benjamin Barron. There
was an Emily Benjamin in the original i0 members.

b,v

his grand-daughter, fulattie fu{arlenc V/isner
McI-arighlin.)
Fleyman Clair Wisner
i909-1965
I-ler.man Clair Wisuel'was bonl August 24. 1909 rn
\Ictz. Indiar-ra, the only chiid of Clair anci \'1ai'lh"
(-\{attie Ailman) Wisner. When he was about erght
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years old, his mother died. Clair later married
Hazel Mote and to this marriage was born two

daughters, Thelma (Wisner) Burris norv of
Albuquerque, NM and Naorni (lMisner) Fields now
oi San Diego, CA. Heyman was raised in Metz and
the NIetz Christian Church. He graduated frorn
N'Ietz High School and Tri State Co11e-ce. On
September 2, 1933, he married Donna Coats of
Clare County, MI in the parsot.tage of the lv'letz
Christian Church by Brother Aldrich. the minister.
Heyman and Donna had one chi1d. a daugheL
Mattie, named tbr her -erandmother. \lattie \\'isner
Mclaughlin now lives in Indianaptrlis. Hc-\1rI311'S

He is well remembered for his fi:iendly and kindly
advice. He would say "You do what you want, but I
think i would------". Heyman died in his sleep of a

massive heart attack in the early rnorning of
December 15, 1965. He had worked the previous
day and planrred to wort that day. A great testimony of his iile was that his last act was to wrile a
check tbr the tithe on his year-end bonus. It is ironlc that a man knou,n for a heart of gold, having his
heart in the ri-eht place and having the heart of a servant ol God should be taken by the Lord in this
\\a\. The Lord simply stopped his heart and
to heaven.
\lattie N{. Wisner Mclaughlin

changu-d his address

only grandchild, Daniel. lives in Collrrarirr

When Heyman -eraduated from co11:ge. h"'r,\J:
employed b-v An-eola State Bank. his e mpiL'rrr i,-r
1ile. One of thc things L,est re me mb,el:,1 ahr,ut hlrn
u'as his frienClr' and he 1piul attitLrde as a llcll
banker. Beceu-sr- 0f his reputation ftrr crlmPe lence
and integrity. he r,,'as appornted numerous times br'
the court as a -ruardian for thosc who could not
manage their affairs. Also, he was named by several as executor for their estates. Few who knew him
ever doubted his ability or his willingness to sere.

Donald Gilbert
Juii 19. 1912-December 21, 1990.
In qLr-'t .pi:'rturhtr. Dr.nald Gilbert served the \i,'..'
Cnri:tian Chr-rrch thrrrush his life time.
He r,,as imrners.-J into Chrrst at the age of 15. r i-:
was well a\\'are itf thr- crrmn:)ittil-)ent hc tr,.Lrk r: i;
gave his lit"e to Christ and entered member.shir -:
the Metz Chr"rrch.

Heyman had few hobbies and fewer which were
strictly for his pleasure. One of thcsc was coin collecting (after all, he was a hanker). He had a pa-ssion for squirrel, fricd perhaps. but especially in
stew. That passion also includcd squirrcl huntin-u
and he knew -ul,hcre the g'oods and trees u'ere that
were the ones most likelv to prodr,ice dinner. Hr'
his iife. he als.r
loved to travel. In the last vcar:
".i
loved to play u'rth his si'andsr.n. Th: r:st .ri his
interests rvcrc in the vartoLts actir itre-s t.r St--l'\ t' rtthers. At some timc. he uas ihe lfaasurer of almtrst
every charin' and public si'rf icc croup in Ste Llbe n
County. He even scn'cd on the i'ation board dudng
World \\rar II - hc ri as r"rnable to sei\re in the rnilitary due to a defectire heart. He served on thc
Angoia School Board and as its treasurer 1'or 17

Donald had attendcd services all his life urt,
.r\
'teaching inlfuence of a Godl.v mother. \'1-'.r'l -.
Gilbert. He believed that we are to sen'e th: ,,'. . Lord and be led by the Holy Spirit into the pi.i'.
legcs. rcsponsibilities and obligations ol hc,r: .
Christian. a sr-rr.i oi the Livins God.

years.

He also served as Steuben Countl, represelliative on
the 40 member Board of Directors of the Indrana
Statewide Rural Electric Co-op in Indianapohs. IN.

Of all the activities of his life. the rnost important
for him and Donna rr.,as their service to the Lord
and His church. He sen,ed as an elder and church
treasurer for many years. In addition he served on

a Deacon" later an Elder. and ChLl-:
Treasurer t-ol ten .years. FIe taughi Sunciar Sch'
Classes. the Teens Class and iater the Truth Sr':^:.'.
Ciass. covering a period of 50 years"
D,-rr-ra1d \\'a.s

His greatest cc.mmuniiy st-r'r'ice was a\ an AdLrlt +H Leader and member of the Ste uben Corintr'
REMC lor'35 yci.r's.

Wrthin that 35 years he was Legislative
Representative to Washington. D.C.

for l4

.vears.

During this same time. Donald was a six year mem-

many committees over the span of many years.
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ber of the Executive Committee Officers of Indiana
State serving 2 years each as Treasurer, VicePresident, then President (197 1- 191 6) "

Donald believed in serving both God and Country.
He left footprints in the sands of time.

WENDELL WARNER GILBERT
June 9, 1935-January 19, 1986
Wendell Warner Gilbert, eldest child of Donald and
Lelah Gilbert, was in the fifth generation from
Henry and Juliette Letcher, of the original ten member organizers of the Metz Christian Church.
Wendell lived his entire life in the Christian influence of the Metz Church. His first attendance at
church was as a baby of three weeks of age, June
30, 1935. Among his Sunday School teachers were
his Aunt Hilda Gilbert Cary Reta Gallutia, another
dedicated Christian lady, and his Mother (Junior
Class) and Father (Teen Class).

As an adult he became a teacher also. He was a
Deacon, later an E1der and served as Board
Chairman for a number of years.

fantastic. The one and only thing that makes Easter
mean what it does to me, is Sunrise Service.

I'm out of bed at 5:30 on this morning of mornings,
pulling on whatever is handiest and stumbling down
the stairs before I wake up enough to go back to
bed. Once downstairs I make ready to eat the first
thing I come across. This is inevitably the contents
of my Easter basket, and I spend the next five minutes ineptly fumbling over an egg in an effort to get
it out of its shell. I eventually give up and eat it
crunchy. I follow this with a couple of jelly beans,
before remembering I don't like jelly beans, and
realizing someone has put them in my basket again.
About this time someone yells it is time to go, and
we allpile into the van and take off.
We arrive at the church building and find someone
has considered it warm enough to hold the service
outside. They have set up chairs and have brought
the hymnals out. It makes me feel so great when
we are able to do this. Loving God out in the open
(in front of the whole world, it seems) adds so much
to the service. A few more families show up and
we all smile at each other, conveying a feeling of
unity. We have all braved the hardships of alarms
and cold eggs to be here together. We take our
seats, and I lean back and close my eyes.

Wendell was Richland Township Trustee, Steuben

County Farm Bureau Chairman and Hamilton
Community School bus driver for 29 years.

His struggle and losing battle against cancer, for
ll2years, brought his death on January 19, 1986.

5

He was greatly missed by his wife and four sons,
David, Larry, Dennis and Wesley; his parents
Donald and Lelah Gilberq his brother Stanley and
sister Elaine Graham and families; and a host of
church and community friends.

The morning is perfect. It's so still. I can hear, way
to the north, the.hum of traffic on the toll road. My
nose picks up the scent of the dew. Above all else
is the wind. I can hear it running through the grass.
This wind smells of nothing but nature. It holds
none of the man-oriented smells it will pick up as
the day goes on.

l

realize someone has begun to pray. His voice, and
the words he is saying, blend in with the wind. His

prayer is so natural
such emotion.

and simple, yet it is said with

A SUNRISE SERVICE
Laurie Brown
for Grandpa and Grandma Gilbet
Easter is one of my favorite times of the year. The
reason for this isn't because I get to eat smelly, cold
eggs at some ridiculous hour of the morning. It's
not even the chocolate bunnies that make Easter so

The prayer over, we begin to sing. This is my
favorite part of the whole service. We sing the
same songs every year, all of the old favorites, but
they seem to say so much more this morning than
they do the rest of the year. We sing "In the
Garden" and I get goosebumps.
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The sun is just beginning to ease from under the
horizon as the minister begins to speak. I settle
back to listen, pulling my coat tighter around me. I
snuggle down into it and am protected from the
chill. I am entirely caught up in the words he is
saying. He finishes speaking and I realize the sun is
now fully risen. Everything around me is bubbling
to [ife.

Donald Gilbert was my Sunday School teacher. I
have many pleasant memories of Sunday School
and Church. All through my memory I can see the
minister at that time, but don't remember his name"
Shortly after this time, I worked away and didn't get
back to Metz.
Love, Mina Batterson

***********
Webowourheadsinsilentpraise. Aseachfinish
they quietly head for the church basement, where In the Christan Standard this past Sunday, I
d<

there are warm cinnamon rolls, hot chocolate,
coffee waiting.

and

I finish and find my way to the sanctuary. I stand
there in the dark awhile, not yet ready to give up
this feeling I have" Taking one last look around, I
see, from the morning light making its way through
the stained glass window, that someone has brought
in an Easter Lily. I thank God again for all He has
given me and turn to the basement, where I can hear
laughter and the sounds of fellowship coming up
the stairs. The spell is broken but I make my way
feeling renewed. I am now prepared to face the
days ahead, for I know, with God's help, I am able
to withstand and overcome all.

{'*

*
'<

{<

**

{<

*

where the church atMetz would be celebrating their
150th anniversary. That is a wonderful milestone
for a church to be able to celebrate and I commend
you all for it. I also hope and pray you will contin
ue faithful and celebrate many more anniversaries.

My father was the minister there in 1933-35, as
near as I can figure. His name was S.R. Aldrich
and my mothers name was Rosetta. He died at age
68 in 1955 and she died at age 88 in 1965. I lived
there too, and was a preschooler at that time-probably 3,4, and 5. We moved from Metz to Stroh
where I began first grade and that would have been

1936. There were also 3 boys in the family,
Emerson, James and David. They were I7, 14 and
10 years older than me so Emerson was probably

******
'<

alreadyoutof highschoolandincollege.

James

and David were.in high school there.

The Metz Christian Church has been a faithful supporter of the ministry of Lake James Christian
Assembly. The church is active in many ways at
her church camp on Lake James:
(1) The Assembly of Christian Women
(2) Youth & Adult participation in programs
(3) Financial support
(4) Volunteers
Thank you for being a part of the camp ministry
through the years and may God bless your local
efforts as you celebrate 150 years.
John D. Love, Manager

****

read

My daughter now lives and works in South Bend"
A year ago, after I had visited her, I made a little
trip and visited all the small towns I had lived in as
a child, most of which were on the eastern side of
Indiana. So, at that time I was in Metz. The house
where we lived is gone, the school, at least part of
it, seemed to be used for a machinery repair shop.
Actually, I didn't remember much about the town,
except the church was at the end of the street we
lived on, and we usually walked to church.

I am wondering,

but doubting, if there is anyone
therewhoremembersmyparents" Ithasbeen56or
57 years ago. Again, God Bless you all for the
milestone in your lives.
In Christian Love, Joan (Aldrich)Brewer

*
'< '<

Back in 1937 & 1938 I and my two sisters, Wanda
Tritch and Glenna Vogelpohl (their names now)
* * * * * '1. {. *,1. * {. * * * {.
wenttOChurCh AtffietzChristianChurCh OrChurch
of Christ" Our grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Charles I have so many memories of the church, all happy.
Walters, bought the house below the church.
I remember each Sunday the Williams family went

'
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and were always on time for Sunday School, and as
we were old enough, sang in the choir.

I love to remember were the
Childrens Day and Christmas Programs. We spent
so many hours practicing songs, skits, many spoke
verses from the Bible, sometimes. We had marches
using U.S. flags, we didn't have the Christian flags
at that time" The programs were always very good,
directed by Callie Brandeberry and Ethel Warner.
They never seemed to tire of all the work. People
came from all around, even though they had to
drive horses. The church was always full.
Two special days

The older ministers I remember were: Mr. Veach,
Mr. Durham, E.P. Couch, E. J. Cane, Mr. Bellas.

After that I moved from Metz and never got
acquainted with the later preachers.

The Metz Church was the first in the county. Each
year we had a yearly meeting in the Fast woods,
across from the cemetery. Sawed trees and made
seats. People from all the county came.
God Bless You, Phyllis
Mrs. Ira (Phyllis Williams) Kannel
{<*{<{<*d<*{<**{.

I know you may wonder if I am still going. I am
not too well. But I think of you all often" It will
soon be 18 years since Bill Yaw went to be with our
Lord, the 4th of July. And I still see a lot of older
ones we knew are still on this side.

for the following reasons. The founder, Benjamins,
Goodales, and early attendants Barrons, Allmans,
and others were ancestors of mine. Grandma and
Grandpa Allman (John and Eva Barron Allman)
were life long members and sincere Christian supporters and often officers of the church- Grandpa
John Allman taught a boys Sunday School class for
many years. Grandma Eva, though crippled with
rheumatism, took part always, especially preparing
food for the pot lucks, always putting in table service and extra food for Ed Ingledue or other single
persons. Grandpa drove his car right up the bank
drive to the NW corner of the church so Grandma
could shuffle into the church, where her voice rang
out beautifully on the hymns and Sunday School
songs. (I can hear it yet in my mind).
Grandpa John and Grandma Eva nearly always
gave shelter to the young minister guests and evangelists. It was quite appropriate that in January
1940, Grandpa John Allman's funeral services were
shared by J.O. Rose, one of the first, and the new
young minister, who had stayed with them a few
weeks before.

Aunt Elsie (Allman) Faulhaber, Roxie (Allman)
Charles (my mother) and Uncle Herman B. Allman,
all children of John and Eva, were baptized and
members of the church"

In 1916 to

1920, my father, Thurman P. Charles,
was the first principal of the Metz High School, so
my first four years of Sunday School and my first

Children's Day exercises and first Church
You folk remember Clarence McDole, one of your
older ministers father, Dick McDole. He went to be
with his Lord this year.

Christmas are connected with the Metz church.

I don't get to go to church any more. I had surgery

June and we were always there if possible.
Occasionally, as a young girl, when I visited my
grandmother I attended Ladies Aid meetings and I
remember the Dally girls, Carol Brandeberry and

in February on my throat, and kidney trouble.
God bles you - the oldet younger ones and all the
children.
Love to all, Elizabeth Yaw
(the Yaws worshipped here at Metz during the summer time, while they lived at Clear Lake.)

***+{.****+'1.*
This is a very special church in my memory and life

As long as my mother lived, a high point in her year
was the Church Reunion day the last Sunday in

others watching over me carefully and playing with
me.

I should also mention Clair Wisner, Heyman
Wisneq and his sisters, Thelma and Naomi, related
to us because Martha (Mattie) Allman Gilbert
Wisner was the sister of John Allman. Heyman C.
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Allman, hardware merchant, who, like Aunt Matt, I
never knew because they died before I was born,
were also pillars of the church in the past.

many special memories not named"

The Gallutias were staunch ones in attendance
along with a number of others.

Mother always reminded me that we are at least distantly related to the Gilberts because perhaps of

Mrs. Madge (Snyder) Noragon

AuntMattmarryingClarenceGilbertandperhaps * * * * * " * * {< *
some other connections I can not remember. She
was always so proud and pleased at the good things IN MEMORY OF MY FAIHER S.R. ALDRICH
'<

all of you did. She and Dad so much appreciated On this occasion of the 150 Year Anniversary
the aid given by the family members, (Donald, for Celebration, I am reminded of the scripture. "A city
example) in the Christian interdenominational pro- built on a hill cannot be hid". My memory of the
grams they felt are so impoflant.
church building there is that it was on a small hill,
I believe Phyllis Williams was special to me when
was a little girl in the church.

I

and for these many years God surely has blessed the
church and the church has been a living witness and
fellowship for many people.

Sincerely yours, Flora (Charles) Hedglin

I was a young teenager during the time the
Aldrich family lived in Metz, my memories of those
years are rather limited, of course. It seems as
though Bible School Opening Assembly included
the reading of the Bible verses for thc str"rdy and
were read alternately by the Superintendent and the
people. As Mr. Wisner had lirnited vision he had
memorized each weeks verses and quoted his trom
memory. I was impressed by his preparation.
As

**,F**<.t***>k**

It doesn't seem possible that my first impressions of
the Metz Christian Church and the members of that
era are of almost a century ago. I remember well
when I was so small my little legs got tired walking
home from evening church service and my father,
C.E. Snyder, carrying me before we would reach
home. Too, that instead of cars parked there would
be horses tied wherever convenient, by some who
lived a distance away.

I

remember Ina (or Inez) Kogin as my Sunday
School teacher, and the class she tau-rht on some
week days during the summer. Her parents were
John and Lib Goodale, who were "mainstays" of the
church and whom I can still see in my memory.
The stained glass window was a wonder to me at
that early age, and I had never seen my great uncle
for whom it was dedicated by my great aunt Sade
(Sarah) Rummel, whom I did know.

I

well recollect the choir group and the blending
of voices of Artie and Fred Fast, the Williams family, one of whom was Zama, who became a concert
soloist, also Ford and Paul Goodale. I've never forgotten their rendition of The Holy City, it still rings
so

in my ears.

I

don't remember much of the usual church related
happenings. However, I was always giad when
Sunday came as that meant no working on our gardens. My father always had several gardens.
includrng a rather large one in a lleld out east ol
lown. Our convel'satiorls during lhc summer
months was oftcn about what needed to he done
each day, and then I was expectcd to follow through
with my share of the work. The training and
encouragement in gardening I received back then
probably has contributed to my interest in garderring now in retirement years.

As the early 1930's was a severc economic time, I
remember the church people sharing so generously
of their farm food with us.
There were lighted horseshoe pitching courts back
of the corner grocery store and I remember my
father sometimes participated and he didn't pitch
the least number of ringers !

My baptism is still fresh in my mind, along with
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I feel certain my father greatly enjoyed all of the

Reta Gallutia, a very 1ove1,v person.

Love" Bob, Anna. Karerr Dotr'

friendships and relationships formed while working
in the church at Metz.
James L. Aldrich
******>,!

*******>k****

\\'e both remerrber that the church

{<****

rr as

the focal

point in our social and spiiitual life,

It really stin'ed my mind a little to think back. It
was in the years 1940 and 1941 we worshipped
there. I was around ll ar 12 years old, that's been
51 years ago, It's hard to believe of thinking back

We looked forward to receiving the -uold stars for
attendance, and Thelma has the Brble she received
for memodzing Bible verses"

50 years.
One thing I remernber is the quaint country atmosphere and friendly people.

The Pastor then was A.P. Benjamin and family, his
son Paul and I was about the same age. The last I
knew about Faul, he was in Washington D.C. ministering and writing.

We lived on the Warren Zimmer's place east of
Angola- Many good memories on the farm growing
up.

One thing I remember very vividly was one nice
Sunday morning N{other and Dad wasn't able to
attend so DeErayne and I decided to walk to church.
It was about 5 or 6 mi1es. Then after the services
some one took us home.
There was one thing I remember about Mr. Gilbert
that always stuck with me, that he wouldn't get his
tractors out on Sunday to do any wort.

Thelma became proficient enough in piano that she
played for the church services, excepl on special
occasions. Then, Mable Williams. hel teacher, took
over. Our brother, Heyman, took her to Angoia to
the J. C. Penney store and bought her a special
dress to wear when she plal'ed
We both also remember attending board rneetings at
a member's home, and we vividly remember hoping
the hostess would serue homemade ice creaml

Christmas Eve was always a special occasion, as
was Easter. We both remember the big tree in the
northwest corner of the sanctuary, beautifully decorated. Easter always meant at least a new dress and
maybe a new hat, and the children usually perfonned with a song. Best of ail, we remember the
favorite hymns, and we remember the words tc
"Jesus Loves \4e"and always sang it rvith a great
deal of f-ervor.
Reoollections-Naomi Wisner Fields
Thelma Wisner Burris
* x x*

Thanks and God Biess You. Laurel Richmond

I

t

************
We liked the choir, all the youth in it. They are oul
church of tomorow. Also liked the carry in dinners
and picnics, one at Willibey's, one at lVall's cottage.
The bus trips or outings. Bob and Karen went to
the Sand Dunes, they really enjoyed it. The nice
Bible School. Karen says "We made lots of nice
crafts at Metz Bible School." Remember the
address book the Wall's gave to our Sunday Schooi
class, that was nice, God Bless them. We still have
ours. Remember our lst Sunday School teacher,

* * x x + x *

1. Church dinners gith Shrrler Gilbert s hoir-iemade
noodles ancl ,1atc nut cake. \largaret's chicken,
Lciah s chocoi.tl.- cake. H.-len s potato .sa1ad, and
de:.ielt taL,i:: ihat .("etrL'd lo gtl on fot'ever.

l. G:ttins tr lins the b.-11 on Sunday nights and
:,rr: tru.,-'J.,1 ^) th.'h.'11 r'upe.
i. Plaling hrdr- and seek with all the church kids
rihrle the Lrt-r.lrd mee tings u,ere being held at homes
of board members.
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4.

Watching weddings held in the parsonage living
room through the upstairs register.

5.

Shoveiing snow very early Sunday morning on
the front steps of the church.

6. Dad's selices

and prayers.

7. Floyd Noll's smile,laughter,

Corunna. Cedar l-ake" and Hamilton are re membered as congregations who have carried out th.'
exhortation of Jude, verse 3 to."."contend ean-rest11
for the faith which was once for all delivere d to the
saints." Churches such as Metz are the pillars oi
Nerv Testament evangelisrn. Grass-root fellowships
keep the fires of New Testament. Christianlty
at-lame throughout the world.

and help to Dad.

8. Sunday evening sing-a-longs with Leiah playing
the piano.

9. Singing in the choir.
10. Special attention from the Winners

150 years of continuous worship give evidence ci
the spiritual guidance and divine direction you
sarnts at \,fetz have sought throu-ehout the years.
Greet 1'ou this day of days.

dad. A.P. Benjaman. would be ecstatic if he
.-r,'rid personall,v participate in this celebratior-r. I
be lie r e he is celebrating with you in spirlt.
G,,-.d s richest blessings.
Lois Beniamrn \'lcCarty (lv{rs" HarolC \\'.

\1r
C1ass.

11. Carol Coffman's sense of humor.

12. Lake James Christian Assembiy.

13. Youth group hot dog and marshmallow

roasts

\letz p1a1'ed an imp,.r:li.t
part in our familr' life *'hi1e our childrc'n ri":';
growing up. I'm thankful for the iniluence it h:J.

The Chrrstian Church rn

and baseball games.

14. Playing outside the church on Sunday

together with the various ministers. teacher: an:
other worters"

evenings.

15. Cleaning the church on Saturday mornings.

I know

16.

Special friends and families at the Metz

Church.

17. The cooperation and Christian love of

board

I

members.

remember the Gills. N{cDoles, and N{estons

uili

1ove. Then there was the Kum Double Class
e\.ents. parties, and New Year's Eve familr' errrLlf

The Meston Famil-v N4emories.
{<***********

I

they remember Youth Choir. VBS. :ir;-.
Baptism. playing insuuments in the orchestra ,iu:ing Sunda," School, and many other speciai date-.
and activities.

watch-parties"

in that my father whs involved in what
grass-roots
ministries. Although not large in
I call
congregational numbers, I feel grass-roots ministeries are the elite among churches. At present, my
family and I attend a Christian Church numbering
600+ in attendance. Our church had its beginning
34 years ago and we have been members for 32
years. It has been a joy to see our church grow
numerically.
am blessed

Then there was the Lord's Acre Project the men and
boys of the church did in accumulating money for
the addition built on to the church (1956).
tr

have many Precious Memories of Metz Church.

After the destructive tornado that destroyed our
house and all the farm buildings, I am now livin-e
back in Hamilton, the town where I was bom and
raised. I am active in the church here.

However, grass-root churches such as Metz,
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Sincerely, Mrs. Donald (Laurene) Kunkle

of hard u,ork and the lovin-e carc of many' gooti
Christian people " A few years ago I s as invited to
worship with the congregation on your Friendship
Sunday" What an experience it was. So many
"Precious Memories" it brought back of yeal's gone

1ot
*********{<***

I
T

I
I
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I

I can't add much more to my family's

memories
since I've been gone and working in another church
for the past 30 years. I remember more about life
on U.S. 20 and the many tramps stopping by. I've
also taken many trips to Panama, Hawaii, and mole
recently to the Holy Land and my second trip to
Europe this time including the Passion Play and visiting churches in all of these. Of all the many different religions and churches visited, none has compared ia my heart as the 10 years spent in the country church in Metz.
None of the abor.e has compared to the most beautiful and precious memories of my parents' 50th wedding anniversary that all of us children had for them
in the Metz church in March, 1990. The wonderful
turn out of family and friends was a memory that
will never be erased.
Helen Greenamyer
South Bend, Indiana

*{<**+****{.**

I recall that our family was being entertained in the
Floyd and Mildred No1l home on Dec. 7, l94l

From the time I was a wee tot I can remember, on
the average of about once a month, Mom and Dad
saring. "\\:e11. it's time to go down home this weekend.' \Iom u'or:id btike things to take a1ong, Dad
,.r.,1,1.i iak:
n tools and lots of flowers would
-rarde
be picked for all of the rrianv sraves they would
takc care c,i ait.'r the ride dou'n to N1etz. We would
stop in Angola and pick up mv Aunt Irrna (Barron)
Haley, r rsir u ith rn1' Uncle lvlor-t Barron. and then
on to Metz. They aiwal,s spent a long time making
sure everythin-e rvas just right at all of the graves
and Mom always madc surc to point out to me that
the little white church on the corner was where she
used to go. We wouid always stop and visit with
Uncle Shirley and Aunt Tena Barron. Gathered
around the warm wood stove in their iiving room,
this child soaked up all family taik of grandparents
and days gone by, storing it firmly in my mind for
use in later writing our familll genealogy. But more
important, I learned a deep respect for the founders
of Metz and the friendlv little church that all life
centered around.

when the Pearl Harbor event occuned.

After

leaving Metz we moved to Medaryville,
Indiana where my father A.P. Benjamin ministered
from 1946 thru 1953.
That's where I met my future husband, Eldon, his
father was Chairman of the Official Board.

I taught school for 30 years, retiring in

1987.

150 year of continuous active service to the Lord is
a wonderful record. I commend your congregation
for their faithfulness.
In Christian Love.
Mary Elenore Benjamin Clart

DOWN HOME
How marvelous it is that one powerful litt1e church
could come into being and still be just as strong one
hundred and fifty years later. Such a force takes a

I

bry.

Mother was Hazel Lillian Barron, born in Metz on
April 3, 1891. in 1909 she married Homer Hrlls,
the son of Leroy and Annette (Souie) Hi1ls ot
Angola, and they moved to Jackson, where they
lived the remainder of their lives" They had six
children: Helen, Robert, BarLon, Carroll, Melrose
and Carolyn.

Mother was the daughter of Alcinus and Annetie
(Dally) Barron. Alcinus was born in Metz January
9. 1852 and was thc son of Elmus and Roxana
iBen.larliin,) Barlon. E1mLls was ihe son ol
DeLarr'ttr' anii Arvilla (Bracifolil) Bar"ron the first
::iiL:r'.i in \ictz. R|\tn& was ihe dar-rghter 0f Daviri
-'iri Ellriii rG;Lrdiile ; Be1]ainiil, Jr. Emily was Lhe
rr-rli!n'.-r' .,.' .ja,-saf h aitd E,unice (Welis) GooCale
rihL-. a;.i-lia r.r \Ie iz ilom Giastonbrir-v, CT, stoppin-u
tor a uhile in Bedforo, Ohiu, w'hcre they .,r'u-re
members oi the Christian Church. fheir childien
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were: Burdette, born in 1818, married Mary Ann
McCartney, and lived in Metz; Dewitt, born 1820,
who married Arvilla Barron, and lived in Metz;
Gera, born ?, married Louisa Letcher; and my
great-great grandmother Emily born September 8,
1814, rnarried (i)David Benjamin, Jr. in 1825 at
Bedford. They had the following children:Roxana,
born 1830, married Elmus Baron: N'Iel-''ina A. born
1833, married Nathaniel Pettit; and Clarinda. born
1832, married Daniel Rummel. David Benjarr.rin
died of the cholera in 1838. Emil1' came 0n t0
Metz, where she married in 18'16, (2) Asa Ga-ski11.
Their children were: Emma. born in 1E-18. married
Allen Fast, a cousin of mv father. and \1eh in. b,crn

Herman, Warren and myself, lived around N{etz
rnost of our lives, so I grew up in the church.
Before me my Grandfather and his family were

1

Snrr\\ -bOund.

it was that many of these lamrlies cam: tr' \1::z
and in January ol 18-13 -some ol thern me: rt th:
home of DeWitt Goodale. the brother of mi qre at-

T::r

So

great grandmother. and formed an or-qanization to
staft the Metz Church. As I sat in r., orship u'ith vou
that Sunday, I couldn't help thinkin-e of all of the
sorrows and joys that had passed through this
church in all of the years. I know that this little
church has something so special that it is very hard
to describe" I often stand in Metz Cemetery, where
all are rclatives, and try to imagine what life must
have been like when my ancestors first came here.
Life had to be very hard and these people all pulled
together and I imagine life centered around the
church. I know Christianity is alive and well in
Metz, you can feel it in your worship, and in the
warmth and welcorne you put out to people"

If I might

sneak a small plea in for any cousins of
the Goodale, Gaskiil, Soule , Dal1i,, Barron.
Benjamin, Morley families to drop mc a line. I
would so like to meet more of my lami11. I thank
the members lor invitins me to join vou in this jrrlous occasion "Do\r'n Homc" at \lother s church
Your friend thror-rsh Christ
Mrs. Caroivn (Hilis) Kamtn-ski

in the church.

Grandpapa Aibert
Brandebeny was song leadcr for many years. The

ieaders

church had no organ or piano, so to get the pitch he
used a tuning fort, a iittle instrument many of the
younger people have never seen.

One of mv most memorable Christmases was in
i919. Our familv lived in Richland Township on
the Edr,,ard E,vster place. It was located about a
quarter of a mile back off the road, so when we had
a deep sno\\,. w'e couldn't get the car out and were

ilrr ai s had a nice Christmas exercise at the
\1:rz Chrisiian Church for the whole family. Being
rhe hem rhat I am. I al*avs iiked to take part rn the
pr0Srem. Folltruing the program we had a grii
erchan_se and e., e rr one _sot a treat of a bag i i
candl'. It u as one of thr--,se thin-ss the commLrnitr
looks forw,ard to.

e

spe

cial11 the children.

On this particular year we had a very deep sno* thr'
day of the program at the chur:ch. There \\ 3! rj
way we could get the car out. I knew no on. ci:-i,*

take my part in the program and Warrcn. r:,.'
youn-qest brother, couldn't think of letting &r1rp11.'
else getting his bag of candy. So, the tu'o t.,i u:
rvalked ali the way to Metz, which was a distance .-.i
5 rniles. Part of the way we walked throitgh snlu
up to our knees. up hill aird ciown dale. The lunnr
part about rt rs I don t remember being tired.. It u is
Chn-stmas anci rve rvere going to Church.

Altr-r' a successful entertainment and our ba-es cI
candy. *e got a ride home with a nice iad-v Li11je
BLre

11.

Dorothy Brandcben y Nlaxton
**>kn**+****
Read the notice in the Christian Standard. and since

I have so many happy mcmories around the N'letz
church. I'm writing you and will try to tcll r'ou

****,&-+**xx

joined the Metz Church and u'as baptrzed there
when I was 13 years old. Our family. \'{r. and }{rs.
Jesse and Eiizabeth (Campbel1) Brandeberrl,'.
I

some things you may or may not know. I was Lraptized there in November', 192i, rvhen I was 1i 1,ears
o1d. by Harry Belles who was preaching in the \'letz
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Church at that time. But to go back even father my
great-grandparents were some of the early members
of the church, Rober-t and Jane Dally. They were
my grandmother Parrott's parents, so you see I have
a long history with the church.

The first preacher I can remember there was Mr.
Couch" Can't remember his first name or Mrs.
Couch's name but she was my teacher down in the
basement of the old church. I remember the little
old pump organ that set against the east wail
between the two windows and what fun it was to
gather round it and sing "Jesus Loves Me". I was
probably about five years old at that time. Christine
Couch was about my age, and we were good friends
for many years, corresponded into our teen years,
then lost track of her. The family moved back
"east" when they left Metz. The only person I can
remember who would remember more of the details
of this period would be Phyllis Williams Kannel.
I'm sure you have already made contact with her.
She will be about ten years older than I am, as she
and my cousin Joy Dally Everets were the same
age. and lived across the street from each other"

I can't put the preachers

T

I
!

il

order as they came to the
church, but several I remember were: Ira Corman
and his wife who came up from Cincinati by train
each week end and rny father would go to Berlien
and pick hirn up and he stayed in our home over
weekends, then my father would take him back on
Monday morning to catch the train back to
Cincinnati. His wife didn't come every time, so we
got to know him more than her.

Glen Cameron was another who made an impression on me as a child. He was not the preacher that
Corman was, and didn't stay too long there. His
wife was avery sweet, out--eoing person, and everyone liked her.
During all my moves from one piace to another, I
have lost the Bible that had the dates and places of
my families moves" Think of all the things I have
either lost or discarded in my travels, that Bible
meant the most to me and I hated losing most.

t
T

Of all the people who wsre associated with the
church, I think the Gilbert family probably made

the most impact on the community. I remember
Donald's grandmother: Aunt Dora w'ho played the
piano for many years. Myra and ali her children;
Jud and Maude; Ada who lived on east from Jud's,
it was a iarge and prosperous farnrly. I could go on
for another page or two about the people and things
I remember, but think this is enough lor now.
In Christian Love.
Mable Wicoff

*******,k****
There are so many memories of-my earl5' years. and
the times I've spent at the Metz Christian Church, it
is hard to tell about all of them. so I'il make only a
brief listing.

I don't know the number of years I attended Sunday
School there, but it was over 15. The Sunday
School teacher I remember most is Hilda Cary.
Since I aiways liked school, the hours spent in fil1ir-rg out the w'orkbooks u'as eniol'able For set'eral
years I was the Sundal' School secretanr.
Daily Vacation Bible School also \\ as a good learning experience. It helped round out the hasic fundamentai vaiues of Chnstian iivin-s and the iir,'es of
many Bibie characters. It u,as dunng one summer
session we learneci the First Psa1m. which I re-read
occasionally to iemember its teaching.
During rehearsals for Christrnas programs \\'e memorized many carols, and it it still a joy to siirg many
of the verses without neecling the son-ebook Some
of those programs stand out in my minci. One 1'ear
learning my paft had been very stressfui" I u ent io
that program feartul of forgetting some of it. but the
program went well, and as rve left the church an
unexpectcd snow had covered ihe grour-rd wrth a
soft blankct of white. I still remember that feelin-s
of peace; Goci had helped me wrth my parl and then
rewarded me with the beauty ol. the Siieni Nrght u e
had sung about.

Another program I re me mLrer \\ as ,,r hen I had a
main par"t in the plav rre savt'. \'ears later rrhen I
was a Sunda.' Schc,,,.l :-'achti. ir,r Chnstrlr,< I irshione d a natir ttr !r-: Itr,ll.i itf ir-i mad: ala., ia I :
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exhibit. The figures had hair snipped trom
two of our toy dogs, and their robes were made
from material left over liom N4other's sewing. I
sandbox

don't remember rnuch about the sheep. but cocoa
was added to the clay to color the camels.
Each New Years Eve there was a ,v-eariy business
meeting at the church. While the adults met to do
this in the sanctuary, we children had many' good
times playing games in the basement rihrle rvaiting
for the lunch that follow'ed. Then \\e \\ere allowed
to ring out the o1d year and ring in the n*r one rvi.th
the church beli.
When

I was baptized bv Rer'. Jtrhnston. the u ater

made the wooden steps into the tank llt-rel.

I

church orchestra, and Sunday evening services
included a lesson given in the sanctuary followed
by recreation and refreshments in the basement.
Usually there was a ping-por-rg tournament in
progrcss. Kids went to Metz church from Scott
Center, Angola, Hamilton, Fremont and Edon.

I have a picture I'm especially fond of. It was Laken
on the south bank outside the church. There are
about 85 or more people in the picture. It was taken
by Cline's Studio around 1957-58. Whenever I
look at the picture it brings a warm feeling as I
remember the older saints of the church. A11 of m1'
t'amily is in the picture except my oldest brother.
Glen.

almost

stepped on them in a rr'at'to prnch a tore in lri\

I rn proud to say my roots are from the Metz Churci'

other foot.

and

I

u'il1 a1w.a1,s give credit for the major part L'.
mr sprrrtual training to the Sunday School teachei.
that taught me there.
Srncerelr. In Christian Love
\Ie1anie (\lorrison) Sindel

Yours in Christ
Marie (Porter) \{asterson
>i.*r<******rsrr

Mctz Church of Christ is where most of My spiritual training was obtained. Mom and Dad f'elt a spiritual education was as important as an academic
education. That's a prctty strong statement fiom a
school teacher. Therc was never any discussion or
question concerning Sunday morning. We would
spend part of Saturday making sure our Sunciay
clothes were clean and pressed and polish our
Sunday shoes. We usuallr' cooked on Saturday so
that shortly after arrivins home from church at
Sunday noon. a he artl' mc-al n'rruid I-,e on the table
.

Some of the Sundat' $gfiprr1 teachers I rememberwere: Reta Gallutia. Carol Cotfman. Ardrs Roze11.
Lelah and Donaid Gilbert.

**,r*++***+*+
Thank you for asking me to write about my i-It:i:. ries of the Metz Church. I recall singinu r.r -:
choir, and I especially remember singing \\11:. .-'-.
twin sister Marilyn and Elaine. We haci iors ,,i ;*..
practicing the songs together" I remem[rer s1n-gl],*
in the Christrras Cantata.

As rve sang. the young people acted Lrut'rr,.Christrnas storl'. The shephercis \vere voun-qei b"'.
and the Three \\/ise N'Ien were teens. I rememi;the r,outh from other churches were impresse ,i
hecause ue had so many boys that took part.

I also remember piaying our musical instrument:
A lot of my life until age 18 was spent at the Metz
church. I can't remember much before I was 6 but I
do remember some of the Sunday School teachers
and I rememver preacher Richard McDoie. He was
the one that baptized me" My Mother and I were
both baptized on a Friday evening following a u'eek
of revival services. The other minister I especially
remember was Malcolm Meston, he married iack
and I. Some other fond rnemories I have of }vletz
church were the choir practices, playin-e in the

dr.rring Sunday School and

gil'ing spccial

mLrslc.

I remember our minister Malcolm Meston and
Donald Gilbert our teacher doing so many iun
things with us" We had sliding parties, skating on
the ice at Rozells pond. and going to youth rallies at
other churches.

I think it is wondeful the Christian Church in Metz.
Indiana is planning their i50 year celebration.
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churches during his ministry as well as working the
late shift at Wise Machine shop.

A Former Member
Carolyn flMilson) Dikty
**********{.,1.*

My parents were Floyd and Luana Porter" My
mother was a life long member of the church and
my father joined the church during the time Dick
McDole was pastor. I attended the church from my
early childhood until my maniage in 1960.

I remember

as a youngster going to Christmas programs and taking part. Maybe acting in a piay' or
reciting a poem. After the program all the children
received a sack of candy rvith either an apple or
orange.

In the summer. I remember the Home Coming
Sundays. There rvas ahval's a bi-e potluck dilner at

noon. In the atlernoon there was a program and
people would talk about the early days of the
church-

When I was in High School, I was Sunday School
Secretary for 3 or 4 years. I then taught Sunday
School. the kindergarten class for a couple of years.
After the church was remodeled and the nursery
was added, I u'as nursery attendant for about 5
years.

Donna (Porter) Hartzell

************
When my family and I started worshipping with the
body of believers in Metz I was 13 years old. I
remember my mother Etta Mae Richmond taught
the Bible school class I was in for awhile. After

promotion Sunday I was promoted to Donald
(Dutch) Gilberts class. Al the children loved
"Dutch" because I think he presented the lessons in
an interesting and simple way so that we could all
understend what he was teaching.

I remember Floyd

and Mildred Noll and their three
sons George. Galon, and Ira. I remember Leon and
Mrs- Rozeli and their son Duane.

A.P. Benjamin was our part time minister at that
time- I say part time not because he was a part time
minister but because he served three or four other

I remember the social times we all enjoyed together.
The ice cream socials were really great. I remember when the Reader's moved away and went out to
some state in the midwest we all got together and
had a going away pafiy for them.

Another time my mother planned a birthday party
for my father and invited many of our fiiends from
the Metz Church. We had some home made ice
cream and cake, all anyone could eat. I remember
m1, Father and Floyd Noli had a contest to see
g'hich one could eat the most ice cream. I don't
remember which one won, but I remember everyone had a great time. There will always be a place
in my heart and in my memory for those people we
worhsipped with at the Metz Christian Church.
Yours in Christ,
DeWayne Richmond

**+*r.r.***i<**

I moved to Metz full-time at the age of six.

The

church was the prlncipal focus of our family's life
in a new community. I remember so vivdly, my
Grandfather Brandeberry and Worthy Thomas. sitting in the second pew back, on the right side. They
both had a tendency to fal1 asleep during the long
selmons. and their snores and snorts wele a source
of amusement to us youngsters" However, I don't
thing m,v Grandma Brandeberry. who sat the fourth
row up from the back on the right-hand side, was
amused.

Having spent most of my childhood with an active
involvement in the Metz Church, it was appropriate
that I started my adulthood there" and marded Joan
Wilkinson in the Metz Church on December 12"
1953.

I

believe the Metz Church was the most important
thing in my Mother's 1ife. She loved virtually every
preacher who ever preached there, and was fondly
called Aunt Carol by ail the children. related or not.
Jim Eyster

I moved to Metz in i948, I visited the Merz
Christian Church often with my besr friend.

When
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Dorothy Gilbert. Our Sunday School teacher was
her uncle, Donald Gilbert. He made classes fun and
interesting and it soon became my church by
choice. Little did I knorv then that he rvould
become my uncle too. This happened in 1953 r.r'hcn
Jim and I w'ere married bt' Pastor N'lcDole.

I

remember dinners at church and getting hit with
an apple from the old apple tree.
Crady Rose

\{y
Our children attended Summer' \lacation Bible
School with their Grandma Carol and u'ere baptized
there. So, you see, some of the most important
events of our lives occurred at the Metz Christian
Church. Each time we come back, it's like "coming
home".
Joan (Wilkinson) Eyster

Dad and his folks lived in the house which is
the parsonage now. I remember Matrcolm Meston
marrling Juanita and I.
Duane Rose

(Richard Romine was kil1ed in an auto accident
after they moved to Steuben County. Later Juanita
married Duane Rose. Thev had tu,o children.
Bonnie and Grady.)

i<***r.****>&*

*i(**{<**{<***

I remember

the first Sunday in the An,eola area,
(Dick had been tr:ansfered from Columbus. IN
where he worked for Cummins Deisel Co to
Angola)" We were looking for the lt'letz Church.
We saw the beauty of the steeple and ,soin,g in and
evelyone greeted us and made us feel so rrelctrme
It was like having a familr' au'a1' from home.
Juanita Romine Rose
.

I

remember goin-u to plav basket-ba11 u'ith our
church team to Cooney, Ohio. I remember plcnics
at the State Park.

Rick Romine

I remember the time capsule that was placed in the
new steeple, and the Meston girls"
Mike Rominc

I remember going to ciass dinners. We were

called

Llpon returning from the seruice in October lgl-i. i
was approved to serve as an Elder in 191- u -'
moved to Cromwell in September 1950. Th: \l[:,Church Elders bestowed Honorary Elder tr].i;'.1 '.' left in 1950.
George D. Noll

Thc Metz Church is very dear to our he alt,i. i
remember the Children's Day pro-srams. alri l.' s
-uiven on the tlrst Sunday evenin-e in June.
Chnstian Endeavor was a special timc in

inr

lrle

(norv called Youth Program).

the tea family for we always took tea.
Dar,e Rominc

The Christmas tree in the comer and how prettf it
was. I also remember the candy and orange treats.
Jetf Rornine

I remember the Christmas tree and lr{rs. \'era Smith
leaving gifts under the tree for us.
Doug Romine

I remember the piano recitals and going to meetin-ss
with Mom"
Bonnie Rose

was baptized by Brother Ward in 1933. I u'as 9
),ears old. Durin-t the late 30's I helped teach th.'
bo1.s cla-ss. I helped *,ith Christian Endeavor Ycui:
Procrarn uith Carurl Coflman until I went into th.Armr. I rra.' a de acln dunn_s the early -tr0's befL,r:
gornr into the .\rmr rn Fehruarr' 1943.

I

I recail teaching the Junior Class and woiking hald
to buy the lighted picture of "Christ Praying in the
Garden". We moved to Cromrvell, IN and ,vou took
over the class and finished thc projcct lo br"iv the
picture. One tirne that stands out i11 my memory as
a funny incident happened as our Junior Class i,r,as
putting on a skit for the congregation. I had a child

stationed in the stairway with a big piece of tin he
was supposed to shake at the time of the earthquake
(for a r:umble). When he shook it. it dropped out of
his hands and rvent clanging all the wav down the
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stairs! I was mor:tified but it brought a big laugh
from the congregation.

I

got a 1ot of training at the lv{etz Christian Church
and I am stili teaching 52 years later.
Sincerely,
Mrs. George (Mary Lou VanZile) Noll

************
I remernbcr the orchestra and the times I sang soios.
It seems like my mother always wanted me to perform at church. I have a large picture with even'body standing in tiont of the church. It bnngs back
lots of memories rvhen I iook at it.
The YOuth Actrvrtier \\irr' rr-t lmf r)llJitt pert r..f mr,
life and I rememher cemp at L:ke James. hay rides.
and lotr ol'l-un tirnr'.,

Sincerely
Bruce Burns

group activrties, paper ddves, ice skating and siedding par"tres, and Sunday School Classes.

to different churches in

As a married couple we went into a different
Sunday School class with Gerald Wail anei Marty.
seerned the church people were always eating
logether! Soon we got so lost in evening board
meetin-es and being sure to have enough ice cream
on hand with suitable toppings.

The ladies group usually met in the daytime. Soon
an evening group was stafied for those of us u'hc
were full time workers outside our homes.

I especiaily got to know Carol Sornerlott and N'lartv

are a youth raiiies.
John K. Greenamyer

Mowcry at this time.

I lirst

attended the
N'letz Church. It rvas as the _qLiest of John
Grecnamyer and his tami11. Ga1,ie haci blou,sht me
lor a rve-ek end visit from co11ei-te. \\restern
\lichigan in Kalamazoo

I

had already dated her hrother twice and we were
here io meet the family. Little did I realize that I
\\'as attending 'rhat would become my church home
for the next quarter of a century"

I remember little of the church

\{emories of lr'fetz Church--you betl There were
the e arlr Bible Studi' sessions in the basement.
Flord \ol1 and \1a1co1m Nleston helped teach me
at-.c,ut the Bible patriarchs via a iilmstrip^

the

area once a month for

rvas late Januarv 1968 u'hen

That very a1'tei'noon Joh;l Greenamyer asked mc' li i
thought I coutrd be a litrmers wit-e, ancl a year ano
three tnonlhs later we wcrc buying a fatm as nelr1r
weds, right arcund the corner lrorn the chui'ch
(slightly south and west). We sti1l live in the saire
hcuse today" As we look out our kitchen windorv
we see "our church" just past the barn. Nothing is
more beautiful than the glistening sunlight reflecting on the spire.

It

*****r.******<
Some of the things I remember the most as a young
person grow'ing up in the church are--the youLh

It

l:"ir-;:

Mowery leading a trot of the discussions"

Say he11o to a1l and good luck.

I also remember going

covered bench I'd ever sat on whiie ue
fl'ora DonaJd Gilherr

service except for
the minister. N{alcolm Meston. The Sunday School
cllss *e attcnded rvas in the ministers study. My
i*iule 'irr.rshand ancl I sat together on the hardest

Our Sunday School class had a bazaar ir-i an empty'
dress shop in An_soia. Once a month they had a
class mcal fLrliouin,e church. A couple uoulcl sponsor an actrr itr encj ,go \\ 1th tnelr nlans.

We toured loca1 museums. had sneakers. plal,ed
games" One Srinciay rve had ail lour Gilbert brothers and our tire swings were ail ir-rl1.
The ladies carried tablespoons of water in reiai; io
the pop bottles in their husbands' back pocket that
needed to be fillecJ.

I remember my husband and Pat Curtis trying to get
through a hula-hoop togcther" There were eucher
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card parties and progressive dinners.

As our friends in the church grew so did our fami
lies. The blizzard of the late March 1973 had a
memorable Sunday. Wendell Gilbert took his
school bus as far as he could in each direction. We
boarded at the road. My husband pushing me on, I
wore orange knit slacks that day (it was cold).

get when they asked Shirley Gilbert who her husband would name as his favorite TV actor or
actress, she immediately replied "Bugs Bunny".
The moderator tried to clarify the question for her
and she said it was the only TV he watched and it
would be his response. When Wendell was asked
the question he didn't hesitate at all--"Bugs Bunny"
was his reply.

Our first baby (daughter Stacy) was due in 4 days,
and the roads were plugged. The sheriff and his
patrol came out, down US 20. on snow-mobiles to
be sure we were OK. They promised to send a doctor out on a snow-mobile if rve needed him before
the roads were piowed out. Thankfuily u,e didn't
need him.

In 1981 Jim Hulbert was our minister. I will always
remember the Sunday our thlrd daughter, Kelly, was
born. After church Jim and Jeannine came to check
on us at the hospital. The nurse was obliging and
began to usher him right into the delivery room
with my husband, the doctor, and myself. At the

Nineteen months later the arrival of our second
daughter, Amy, was announced out front in the

We later joked that it was no real accident that he
came that close to helping with the birthing process.
as he became a father himself that week, adopting
Josiah, who u'as just 3 days fi'om Kelly's birthday.

church glass showcase.

By the summer of 1971 oul'son, Lee, was born. At
the tender age of 4 days he began his Sunday
Worship at the Metz Church with our family.

Not only are my memories of church somber..like
singing at two funerals in the sanctuary, but also
full of fun and feliowship.

I

remember one New Years Eve gathering upstairs

last minute another nurse stopped them.

We've enjoyed the voices of Joe Kcnnedy, Wesley
Gilbert, the Gospel Harmony Boys, to name a few.
Metz has had a wealth of talent through many
years.

The Community Choir, 4 churches in York and
Richland Townships, singing "Unbounded Love"
etc. at the 75th Anniversary held at Metz"

when we marched arouund singing "Onward
Christian Soidiers" (mostly to keep us awake).

Then there was the party when, from behind a
sheet, we had to identify our husbands by his bare
feet among a group of feet. They in turn had to teli
their lady by her hands on1y. Hilariousl
Once we had an all night girl slumber party upstairs
in the nursery. Talk about eerie noises at night--the
church has a few.

There have been numerous plays put on by the
youth, "Have You Heard the Good News" (twice).
"The Birthday Party"" always well received.
For over half of our lives the Metz Church has been
the center of activity in our life together. To share
oniy a few of our Precious Memories has been a
privilege.

We look forward to adding the "150 Year

Three children in our family gave me the opportunity to sew three of the Chrismons that decorate the
Sanctuary Christmas tree each year" Each child had
a different pattern to be worked up. We made an
extra "Fish" that hangs yearly on our own tree.

Celebration" to our future memories as we continue
io grow and fellowship with the Metz Christian
Church, body of believers.
Sincereiy
John and Connie Grcenamyer
and farnily

When the Newly Wed game was popular on TV the
Metz Church had our own version. I will never for-

I am A.P Benjamin's 3rd daughter, Mary Eleanor. I
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was about 15 when Dad was the minister of the
Steuben Churches of Christ, Metz being one of
them. This was about 1942. We were being entertained by one of the Metz families December 7,
1941, when Pearl Harbor was happening.
On Thanksgiving Day 1967, Dad had his 3rd heart
attack and passed away the following Saturday.
Mother celebrated her 99th birthday Aug. 9, 199i.
We were so happy we were able to be with mother
on her birthday. She was living with my brother
Paul close to Washington, D.C. at the time.

dren and their families live close-by, and we are
privileged to worship together.

My husband is a retired Pharmacist. having worked
for Eli Lily and I am retired after teaching school
for many years.

I miss my mother very much and am glad I took her
for 17 years back to Cambridge, Ohio where Dad
was buried.

May your 150 Year Celebration be a great day
Spiritualiy.

,l]iffi

I

Dad ministered to the church at Medaryviile from
1946 to 1953, and that is where I met my husband,
Eldon. His father was chairman of the board at that
time. We live on the farm my husband was born on
and now' own it. He milked cows all his life and
retired in 1987. We raised 2 sons and I taught
school for 30 years. I retired in 1987 too. My husband teaches the older mamied couples class, and I

play for the church service. We bought

I
I

a

motorhome in 1988 and have taken some very nice
trips. One of the nicest was taking 13 weeks to get
to Alaska and back. On the way we took in the
Tetons, Yellow'stone, The Canadian Rockies, etc.
We congratulate you on your 150th Anniversary. It
is encoui'aging to ieam you are still ministering to
your community and spreading the gospel. We pray
you will continue for many yeals to come.
In Christian Love,
Mary Eleanor Benjamin Clark

{.*{.*********
It was always great worshipping at Metz

Christian
Church. The earliest memories I had rvas A.P.
Benjamin held the Bible studies in the homes for
Metz and North Scott. Dad and I were baptized in
1942 at the Angoia Christian Church. I remember
our baptistry used to be in the floor--they'd roll back
the rug, prop up the door, and baptize. One time
when Mr. Benjamin was preaching. his daughter
Ruth Ann and I were sitting together and he stopped
dead still and told us to get on one end and the other
on the other end of the pew. How embarrassingl
But we needed it. Then I remember Jean and Jim
McCord, Jean and Dick McDole, Marie and Clint
Gi1l, and then when I was in college, Louise and
Malcolm Meston came. I remember they had a

going away party for us when Ai and
Milligan College in September, 1953"

************r<

I am grateful to have had such fine Christian

In Christian Love,
Mrs. Lois Benjamin McCarty

par-

ents, and the Lord has been most gracious to my
immediate tamily

I

have been married to my husband, Harold
McCarty, for nearly 49 years. During his Navy
days we worshipped in San Diego. CA. Idaho.
Seattle, etc. Upon coming home to Indianapolis, IN
we are members of the Englewood Christian
Church"

We were blessed with four children, 2 girls and 2
boys. We have 5 grandchildren. Three of our chil-

I left for

One of the neat things was our church orchestra
which practiced every week and played for the services each Sunday. We had quite a few with Lelah
Gilbert directing us and piaying the piano--Wende1l,
Stan1ey, Elaine Gilbert, Duane and Bruce Burns.
Too many years back! We were invited to play
somewhere (Farm Bureau or something) and we
thou-eht we were pretty good when they paid usl

Donald Giibert was our High School teacher. It
was at Metz Church when we hosted a Youth Rally
of indiana-Michigan-Ohio Christian Churches
when A1 was there from North Scott and we had
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lust gotten our class rings. We began dating right
alterrvards in the fall of 1951. And. of course, to
top it all, we were fiiarried therc 35 years ago in
Sept. i956. It was the first rvecidin-e after the
church auditoriurn was changed from East lo West,
to North to South. Carol Coffman took movic.s
r,'hich we now have. They inr,ited A1 to do a
revival our first year in college and I leci the sin-uing
(

1954).

I thank God for the teachin-r I recerr.ed

rn Sundar

Schooi, VBS, church, youth rallies. and Lake James
Camp, and also to my parents. Ardrs and Leon
Rozell, for their faithfulness rn u'orshipprn-r God at
N,letz Christian Church and bringin_u me up in a
Christain home. These are things that have made a
strong impression on m)'lite and I am sraclc,us and
thankful to all who had a part rn ir. \\-l ar: h"pfl
that our kids have ai1 rvorshipped there at drfiereni
times with Grandma Rozeil ancl nr.u that Jane t and
Jim, Jennifer. and Jessica are active there and learning and worshrppin,s to sen'e Christ.
Thank you, Ivletz Christran Church
Ivlarylyn Roze11 Covell
**<**i<******>i<

SUNDAY MORNING FOR US IS

ALI, \\'EEI\

LONG..."."."
I was not a babe in arms when rn-v f"amily first cari,:
lo Metz Christian Church bui my very fir-st oiitii'r".
6 weeks of age was to the sister chur:ch, North Scor:
Christian Chrirch. who at thai tirnc had the sam:
minister. Jim McCorci. That was in the )c&r ol
1947. My family. N{other. Dad, sister Helen. and
brothcr John Kimsey, atter-rded there until I u,as -1
1/2 ,vears of age. N,Iy main melnory of that tim.'
\\,as on a birthdal, r,''hen they gave each chiid a

birthdal, cake and
r.in1e-ss

I refused to go up and -eet it

m1'\,1ama went tool

Then u'e moved to Hudson, IN. IvIy mother was rhe
teacher of the Junior Church and there my brother
delighted rhem rvith manv recitations that \'1on,
iaught him. \\-e Hved there three years and then r,.e
rrrt-,\ c'd to \Ietz. IN and Richard McDole \\'as t:"mrni-rrer ,:t that time. Tu,o .vears later Malcohr :i::*
Lourse \l:sttrn cama to be rnrnrsters aud u'ere u iti
us man\' \'ears. Their dau_shtel N{arcia and I ri;r;
three u'eeks apart in age and became !'er\ u1' r.
friends. W-e are now both mamieci with famrhes clr-ru
are both teachers ii-r clifferent schools rot in.r.r"
miles apart.
can just barely remember the big black cook.:..'. in the kitchen and upstairs the sanctuary faced u:-..

My father, Ted Hand, told this story so many times
of one of his favorite memories which was on

I

Sunday mornings when Grandmother Hand would
bathe severai of his sisters and brothers and he and
then take them to church at the ir{etz Church. That

and the baptistry was to the front rvhere Daddr.
Helen and John Kimsey were baptized. Mother had
been immersed years earlier and myself later ait:i
the baptistry was moved to its presenl locairi,n.
Flor,d and \{ildred Noil were the tlrst in thc c--hurcn
to call on our family and it was through tht-m ih.-rL
rr'e ioined. Floyd said that we were the llrst familr
that he could remember that come ali together i,,
join the church. At the time of the remodeiing rr.:
1956 my mother sui'fered for over a year u,rth
severe blood clots and was unable to walk let alorre
come to church. Daddy had a milk rourc sc\ eir
days a week pius our dairy farrn anci man)' iaying
hens so tbr a period we didn't get Io corie ever\.
Sunday thus lots of pictures of activities we are noi
in. However. wo had a home church service anct
was taught by our Mother.

rvould have been somervhere around 1912. I
believe those memodes are rvhat made him g'ant tcr
give the church his orchard which became the
church's parking lot.

I also have fond memories, such as cutting across
from our back door which was exactly '17 seconds
to church on the run, and just making Sunday
School in time in the I940's, and being baptized in
the tank under the stage" I also remember many
fine people whom I've considered my friends all my
life"
Sincereiy
Charles (Bud) Hand
*r<*****>F**>k

The years went by srviftly and it is hard to recali th:
teachers or the activities we particlpatecl rn. i ili
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remember we attended area youth rallies and were
often in Bible quiz bowls at the raliies. One ottrer
event that stanels out very vividly in my mind was a
Hallorveen yolrth group hay ride. Upon returning I
jumped down on a bale of hay which broke the
string and I turned rny ankle and broke my ieg. I
was home bound for the complete school year in a
cast from toe to hip. Mother and Carol Coffman
tau-sht me. I was able to win both the spelling contest and won 2nd place in the science fair in the
spring.
One by one, the establishments moved out of \letz
and by the tirne I reached 7th grade the school u as
no lon-eer there and u'e ri'ere bussed to An-cola
where I ,qraduat.:d. Aiter -sfaduation i attended

Western \{ichigan Unrr e rsrtv rvhere I met my
future sister-in-lau Cr-rnnir-. and she met my brother
there on a vrsit t.r \\'i--stern from his Air Force base.
One summer I had the opportunity to study at the
Liniversitv of Hawaii where I met my future husband. Barry Linnell, his home being near San
Francrsco. He came here after his service in the
\avr and \\e were married in this church on June 7,
1969. He frnished his edr:cation at Tri-State.
Durin-u this trine rve continued our attendance at
Metz. Barr1, got emplo1'rnent at \lontpe1ier. OH
where I also secui'ed a iob of te achin-e. \\:e uith trur
two childlen Peter and Betsr.still r.'.sicl.'thcre.
Peter is no\\' a -itud-'iri at Tri-Siate and \\ a)rk.\ sunimers at Lake James Chrirtian ,\:sr'rnh1r Bctsr r-i a
stucient at \'fontpelicr: High Schooi. \\': ure re SLrldr
membcrs and verv activc- in th.- \lontpcirr'r' ChLre ir
of Christ. NIy sistcr Hcir--n never mail'ied and rs a
nurse at Men.rorial Hospitai in Scuth Bend. IN. anci
is active rn thc Jefferson Street Christian Church
there. John Kimsey and Connie and their' 4 chiidr:en, Stacy. Atr1,, Lee, and Kelly, as weil as Mother
and Dad stiil are members of Metz atter.rding rcgularly and being vcry active. We are stiil vcry strong
in doing the Lord's work and have not become
weary doing it" Our love for the Lord ha.s carried Lrs
throu-eh many serious times and we do praise Hin-r

I
I

aiways.
Gayie Greenamyer Linneli
>k****{.i<*it*x,F*

Greetings and biessed bc the name of our Lord

Christ. "Put on the full armor of God, that
you may be able lo stand firm agaii-rst the schemes
of the devil. For our struggie is noi against t-1esh

Jesus

and blorid, tiut against the rulei's, against the poviers, against the wollci f orces of this darkness.
against tl-re spiritual forces of wickedness in the
heaventry places." Eph" 6: 11,12. In a era we are in
today the traditional family unit is slowiy slipping
away" But at Metz Christian Church the farnily unit
is strong and I pray you rvill remain strong wearing
the full arrnor to ccmbat the evii forces trying to
destroy the famiil'

In the shr)r1 trme \\'e \\'ere there, I came to love and
apprecrate \4etz and the families rvorshipping
rogelher.

We pray you continue to love the Lord your God
and walk in all His ways and keep His commandmenls and hold fast to F{im and serve Him with all
your heart and with ali your soul. Because any
house divided against itself falls, but as ibr rne and
my house we will serve the Lord.
In Christ
Robin Becker
**x*******r<*
To our friends in the Metz Christian Church.
Greetings, I consider it an honor to send my gratulations to you as you celebrate 150 years in the serr,ice to God and Hrs people.

I have read brother Bill's letter and can add but little
to his very eloquently stated sentiments, his
remarks say many of the same things that I recall
from the early days, even down to the sand box
depicting the Holy Land around Jerusalem.

How fond are my memories of all those now
departed and those I personally held in such awe
and high regard. When our family moved to Metz
at Christmas 1940 our relatives and church friends
became a part of our family and the church was an
important part of our lives. Fond memories of
Granddad and Grandmother Brandeberry, Mother
Carol Coffrnan, Uncle Donaid and Aunt Lelah
Gilbert, cousins Wendell, Stanley, and Elaine
Gilbert, as well as many other fine people who
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ment then was heated hy a srnall iron stove" It was
warm up close, but cool if you got vety lar away"

impacted our iives.
We were in Church every Sunday morning and then
Christian Endeavor Sunday nights. I rvas baptized
on my birthday, 3 September 1941 by Reverend A.
P. Benjamin.

I left Metz in October 1948 to start mv career in the
Air Force, and forty-one years later that 1it-etime of
service was completeid. How manl' times over the
many years I would recall back to the earlr' days.
and the "white Church on the hill and the manr'
teachings and beliefs I receir e d.
Carolyn (Carolyn Gary of Scott Centel'r end I uer.-

married in the Chui'ch on 1l St-ple nibe r 19,5 i
Reverend Clinton Gi11 otficiate d at th.- s.'f', i.-s.
Aunt Lelah Gilbert play.cd the prano and g:n::alIl
directed the many other details rrl lhe s-r\ -...

Coming up the old back stairs. through the kitchen.
I can still see my grandlather, William Brandeberry.
selting on the nofth side of the aisie, with Worthy
Thonias, Ora Lasher, Shirlev Barron" Jud Gilbert
and others whose names leave me now" This, of'
course, was befole the church was remodeled and
the sanctuary was put on the north side" Back in the
northeast comer sat the Winners Ciass, ladics who
should be nominated for sainthood, if there shouid
ever be any. I remember they had the largest class.
Sunday after Sunday, Maude Gilbert, Mrs. V'anPeit.
\11s. Lashcr, Grandma Myra Gilbert, Grandma Etta
Brandeberry. Laura Thomas, Tena Barron, N'Irs.
Prr\\ "'rs and Mrs. Kugler are a few of the names that
COIIe ttr mV mtnd.

southeast corxer of the church. Uncl:
Drn:1d Cilbr'rt had his hrgh school kids. I remetr'hc'r
the r 1o..ked likc such bi-c kids. Of course. Aunt
Le lah Grlbeli plarc-d the piano thcn, and I cion t
remember she or Uncle Donaid ever missing a ser-

Br.'k L,r thc

I are sti11 lre n-i'he rs tri tni Chrsiiait
Church. Shortly' after our arrir al hcre 1n
Carolyn and

Albuquerque *'ith our first Arr Fcrcc dun assi-sttment, rve joined the Sombra d.'1 \'lonte Christian
Church and were members for or,er 35 y'ears. Wb
more recently moved to a new' home on the wcst
side of the city and are charter members of the
newly formed Wcst Mesa Christian Church.

It is with great pride that I say I am from Metz,
my very best wishes for a glorious celebration.

and

vice.

When we kids came up from the basement. \\always tried to set on the lirst i'ow on the southside
because the hot air register was there on thc t-lo,tr. I
remember getting stern looks fi'om Aunt Lelah ser eral times to quiet us down from our pushing and
.

shoving to get our f-eet on thc register.

Sincerely
Jack and Carolyn Eystcr
*+*x*>k**>i<*>i.*

I would like to take this opportunit,y to con-sratulate
you on this your 1-50th anniversarl' year of service
to the Metz community. It is certainlr' a milestone
to be recognized by all.

In my memories of growing up in the f iet;r conimunity, the church was a ver:y importsnt cilttc-r l,,i tt.
My first recoilection of the church u as -rt-,i:^,9 ciori I
stairs for Sunday Sci-roc,i. Hilda Gilbe rt Can' ri as
our teaeher and I especiaiiy remembe l the suno
table with shepherds, sheep ald camels in ii. I'rr
sure the Christ child, Marl and Joseph \.\'ere there
also, but, I remember the animals best. The bascPage

Then in the summer time rve would have the ail da-u
meetings. Sunday School and church were okar'.
the noon potluck was great, but the afternoon meetinq rvas a bore. I remember visitors aiways came
rhat ciay, and we wondered who all the stran-qers
rvere" I remcmber Preacher J.J. Whitehouse (I think
that was his name) eating peanuts while he sang the
sonqs. I espccially l'ememer Mrs. T"F. Charles
uruici aiivays slanii arcl taik. ior rvhat at that tirlc
telr irke hoili's, ab,;r.rl lhc Meiz Chr-li'ch, her l'amii1'
lir.J fiiel:rjs ir.r thc ,:irul'ci:. She wrrukj have ;i snalkle
r;r hcl cy,JS as she spoke, i c.irr see it io thl.i C:r.
T,rosc tverc grLrai mOfilcil|s f*r: hcr'" \ve ueie jli-sr
kiils and it dicir:'L mean mricii io tis" We lust \\'ijrrri'ri
l.c gil out,.ide ar-ia pla,rr haltr. Bi-rt, here I am. plt,habiv aboui the age N,irs. Charlcs was at that timc,
EO

teliing you things that put

a teaf

school to go to them for lunch.

in my eye.

I will

Speaking of my mother, I wouid like to check the
church records and see u,hen she rvas baptized.
Thlough all her years she nevcr transferred her
membership to an), other congre-qation. She was
au'a1, from the It'letz church 1'or several years, coming back in 19-10 and remainin-c Lrntil her passing in

I have three memories

1988.

our lessons each week so we could .set the mc)st out
of them.

I

Growrng up in the church, I did serve as Sunday
School superintendent, and as deacon a lew times.
\Yhcn I fell in iove rvith a young girl from Edon,
OH ri'ho \\'as a good Lutheran, it brought to a close
a chapter rrf m\, lil'e and started another.

I

I
I

tli

was baptized into Christ by Mr. A.P.
Beniamin at the Metz Church, grew up and finally
got into Uncle Donald's big class. Boy, that was
great! When you came in the dooi', yours were the
flrst pews. I remember a few slipping out of church
early frorn that easy place. I also remember a t'ew
looks from my mom, Carol Brandeberry Eyster
Coffman, indicating lor me to stay plrt.

Later,

Gro*'ing up rn the \letz church tau-qht mt' plinuipals and r,alues rn mr' life that I sti11 use todal'. I
have a lot of very fond memories of those years.
Now. i knorv *,hy NIrs. Charles had that glearn in

always remember the frre ndline ss

our

church congregatior-1.

These are among my fondest me m'tri.s at \letz
Christian Church.
Pat (Miller) Badman

*+,k********r.

attending N4etz

that stand oul u'hen I u'as
Christian Church as a teenaser.

The first was in Sunday School w'hen Wendell
Gilbert was teaching ollr class. He rea111' cared
about each one in the class and put real elfort into

My second was when I told N'{alcolm Meston. cur
pastor. I warrted to be baptized. I can stiii remeil]ber the light iir his e,v-es and hou hc- rvasted no tlme
in makin,c the anansc-ments.
N'ly thiLd memor] r,,as of Silria \leston. I thoLi,eht
she could sing hke an angel. Hori I ioved to hear
her.

Sincerely
Jodie (Evans) Gorrell

her e1'e and that glow on her f'ace.

*****,1.**,k***

Again congratulations on your church anniversary.
In Christ Forever,
William (Bill) O. Eyster

Metz Christian Church is a friendly church, where
everyone knows and loves evelyone, like a big fam-

***********:t

ilv-

As a chi1d, my fondest memories of Sunday School
and Worship at Metz Christian Church would probably be Christmas, as most children remember the
most. I always enjoyed hearing and reading about
Christ's birth, as we prepared and enjoyed poems
recited by all ages of children for the Christmas
program. Some were bold and others w'ere shy like
myself. I am sure we both pleased and emban-assed

always was a par-t of everything. How I enjoyed
Youth choir, orchestra, skating parties where I could
be with kids my own age.

I

Then hay-rides and weiner-roasts, swimming parties, sledding parties and ice skating on Rozells
pond, were all so much fun. Seems there was
alu,ays something going on. And that's fantasticl

our pafents.

I leaned
Ladies Aid dinners were always a real treat at the
church and homes, as we were ailowed to leave
Page

to roller skate between our minister, Jim
McCord and his wife Jean. Whenever I began to
fall they just lifted me up and on we went in the big
8

1

circle.

I filled my summers with 4-H activities and during
vacation time during High School days I worked at
the Angola State Bank for 3 summers.

A year at Ball State College in Muncie, then 2 gtrl
friends and myself and my own car, headed for

tended to sit close to the stove. The northeast corner of the basement had a large sandtable and stacks
of stored tables and chairs that were intiiguing to a
curions iittle boy. I remember sitting on litt1e red
chairs in a circle for Sunday Schooi ciasses. Some
of my primary teachers were my Aunt Hilda Cary,
Aunt Carol Cofl"man and Reta Gallutia.

California.

In the 1950's the men of the church rented

Twas in San Diego I met that most important fellow, John Graham, who after 6 months courtship
became my husband. He served in Viet Nam, and
during that time I retumed home and lived with my
parents. Later I joined John when he was transfered
to Camp LeJeune in North Carolina.

tion to the church. The first farm rented was Roy
Robinett's, followed by Ora Lasher's, Jay Kugler's
and linally one of Ardis Rozell's farms.

some
area farms and used the proceeds to pay for an addi-

Later it was back to Bakersfield, CA. rle also lived
in LaHabra, CA and his company transt-ered him to
New City, NY.

Now we are back in Richland Township rvhere I
farm and John is with Western Star Semi-trailer
sales.

Our 3 children are Roger, Cheryl and Christila and
together we are active rnernbers of the N'{etz
Christian Church. Cheryl is in her 4th y'ear at
Purdue University and Roger, John and I all teach
Sunday School classes and Roger is Youth Co-ordinator. Christina enjoys other teens.
Metz Church is affording us the prir-ilege and oh[-eation of serving the Lord with a wiliing heart.
John, Elaine, Roger, Cher1,'l. Christina Graham

The basernent used to be smallr-r &nd llarker than it
is today. There -*ras a 1ar-qe lurnace ror)m in the
southwest corncr that house d a rrood 'nurning furnace and the firewood. The furnace heated the
sanctuary. In the northu'est colxer there was a iarge
dark kitchen. A stainr,ay curved upward from the
kitchen and opened onto the middle of the stage
which was then at the rr'est end of the sanctuary.
The basement was heated by a sheetmetal stove. It
was cold in the winter, and people gathering there

The fields of that time consisted of 12-16 acres, and
on u'eek days the tleld were often crowded with
iractors. many of them driven by the teenage boys
.,i the church. The farmers would jokingly comn:r: that a stalled tractor could cause a chain reacriitn ,:,f ru'.rr-e nd collisions. On one occasion the
ilri:-,e ls mad: tr,''o rounds aird the tield was plowed.

Thr lrrs:s'r tractor. ouned by Galon Noii. was a
Si.::.'\1TA. pulling a four bottom plow. However.
GaLr:-r h;o a hard trme keeping ahead of his dad.
F,,',, i. u rrh hrs speed,v- little Allis pulling a one bot:, ,r:, pltg.
Ra., L:,,.e lor uoulci dnve his gas truck to lhe fieir
.ri fril up the iraciors. Some of the men r.vho drdn t
:,,r:r. .-',11:iibirl:c bv paving for the gas.

\\ h.-n ih:' 0r.h,'stra was llrst tbrmed, it was madc
ii: '- 'r, :h iJLiit-r and i'oltn-eer churci-r meiabeis. I
r'.1--rrric-r G:orge Noi1. \{ary Elien Miii.q, Diialic
BLri:>. \1rlil,,'ir Ri-.zei1. i::!' bi'olhcr- !\Iende11 alid
r:Lr:ili. \1r'mothcl accompaniei r.rs ot-i i,1c plDiri-l
Llt.'i' mcn-ibei's of thc orchcsLra includeci Lcona'icl
and Bruce Burns, Shcrr:i Obcrli::" David Kunkic"
llelanie Mor"rison, Marilyn artd Carolyn Wilson
ar-rd my sister Elaine" We accompanied the congrcplayed
-eationai singing during Sr"rnday School" We
from instrumental music by the same compai-ry that
published or:r hymr-rals.

In 1956. an addition was built on the north side of
the church, and the sanctuary was changed from
facing the west to facing the north. Prior to this
time, Sunday School was held first, followed by the
worship sevice.
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I
I

responsibilities as the mother of a large family,
Louise was an accompiished seamstress and aiso

As a child, when my class was dismissed, i

would
go through the kitchen and climh the steps to ioin
my parents for the worship service' As I wouid
emerge onto the stage, I wouid tre facing the stained
glass window, which was then at the back of the

rvorked oLitside the home as a nurse.

The rr-rernbers of the Nleston famil.v served our
church in many ways. They sang in the Choir. supported the Ladies' Aid, taught in VBS, led the youth
group and sang as a group. The girls rvere favorite
baby-sitters for several children of the congregation, including the children in our household.

sanctuary.

have aiways beer-r intrigued by the designs in the
window. I have enjoyed the never ending beauty of
the changing colors--from the morning sun makrng
the colors bright to the more subdued colors of a
hazy dav. At night the panes are darker, and are
especiaily beautiful with the ret'lection of candle-

I

In later years our paths have continued to cross.
Two of the girls are my fellou' emplo,vees in the
MSD school system, and another one is a much

li-eht.

loved siser-in-lalv.

I remember that dLrring the late filties and early sixties, it \\,'as a common practice for the U-S. Air
Force to 111: practice missions at supersonic speeds
which caused .sonic booms. The repercussions
resulteci in the settlin-s and buckling of the window

Malcohn and Louise are spendit-tg their retirement
years in their homc on the shores of a iiiLe close lo
Parry Sound, Ontario, Canada. Louise is active in a
local congregation and serves a-i the church organist. Malcolm is limrteci bi health probiems. but he
is still the gentle. iotrng min i iilst met almost lort,v

panes. Thc board hired an expert to repair the winciou'. He requested two men to help hirn, and Ora
Lasher and m-v father offered to help. Foliorving
his instmctiotts, the,v took the lvindou' and lrame
out. turned it upside dorn and.jarLed ii ,-rn thr' tltr'lr
to bring the 1e aci and nanes heck itlitr plac:. )11
father and Cra e rpr-ciid the p;lle: trr iall outl That
didn't happen. and the \\ inJa\\ \\ 3s succcsslully
reinstalled.

\ eal's ago.

Eirza'beih Gilf,ert

I always liked being in the church building when no
one eise was there. There would be such a peaceful, serene feeling. I always f'elt a special closeness
to God.

I

am pleased that the u indo*' has slnce been
restored to ils i,trstnal beaull', and that the restoration look place u'hi1e my t'ather was still alive and
an active metnbet'of the chttlch board.

I

have also always liked the morning sun shining
through the stained glass window' It seemed to be
God's way of daying, "Good morning. I'm here-"
Easter Sunrise sei-vice also has been very special to

Stanie,v Giibert

me.

Some of- n-iy tticcst met-tlories revolve around thc
Meston fanrily. N11' hushanci I u'ere married in thi:
N{etz Chlistian Chr-rlch in 19-56. N{alcoirn Mesto:.r
otficiated at thc u'eddin-s" Tu'o voars iater, ai m,v
request. it'lalctthn gentl)' guiclerl mt- lhrough the
scdptures that specificalh' rclateci to the doctrinc of
the Christian Church. I w'as immelsed into Chr:ist
and became a member of this con-sre-qation.

Maicolm and Louise had nine beautifui chiidren,
eight girls and one boy. Besides Malcoim's ministrial duties, he served for a time as the Postmaster
of the Metz Post Otfice. In addition to the usual

Juiie Gilbert Friend

{ remember finally being old enough to sing in the
choir; attending choir practice; riding with
Grandma and Grandpa so we'd be there in time (l);
singing in the Christmas cantata. I remember sitting in church when I was little--finding patterns in
the old ceiling and enjoying the light coming in the
stained-glass window" I remember Sunday Schooi
with Uncle Wendeli and Grandpa as teachers. i
remember VBS and, when we were very young, the
Bible School parade through town on our decorated
bikes, trikes and wagons. I remember the time a
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bat got in the church and Grandma thought she had
a squeaky organl I rcmember ail church dinners. I
always enioyed staying after church and piaying

while the women prepared dinne,'. then eating
everyone's "specialities". As kids ue liked to eat in
a separate room with the door closed so we could
get as messy as we wanted without our parents bugging us. Now I know our parents probabl--v enjoyed
our eating in a separate room eYen morel I attended
the church at Metz until I left for Gr.-at Lakes Bible
College in 1971, but I consrdered it mv home
church for many years after that. I rta.r married in
the church in 1980, with mr, grandma plar ing the
organ for my wedding. It has bee n manr \.eers
since I've attended church at \'Ietz, I har e -irr rrrsn\
more memories than tho-se mentroned he r:--Easter
morning sunrise services. mv haptism u hen I u as
10 years old, watching m1' dad fa1l asleep durinc
services! I will alwavs be thanl<1u1 for the church in
my life.
Laurie Giibert Brou'n

I

remember Mom and Dad's Sunday School class
staying after church for lunch on the third Sunday
of every month. After a potluck meal, the other
kids and I would play together, either inside the
church or out, depending on the weather.
Sometimes we would play the organ and piano in
the sanctuary.
Scott Gilbert

My favorite memory is of the Christmas program
on Christmas Eve. We would all have a part in the
play, sing some songs. and get some candr,. When
we returned home. we'd all be thrilled to see that
Santa had been there while \\'e \\'ere sone.
Staying for church dinne rs uas a1u'ar,s a 1ot of fun.
too. Playing with the other kids: then lr4om and
Dad letting someone come home rvith us for the
day. Being able to itro\\ up soing to church every

Sunday with mv familv is something that

my spot in the line before grandma's cue to rvalk
out on stage. I can't imagine why it was always
such a rush. It couldn't have been the fact that my
family seemed to always to be running 1ate, could
it? Once out and seated, I always liked seeing who
was there and checking out who was trying to sneak
in late without being noticed by the entire congl'egation. Now that I'm married and have children I
understand why it was always those with kids that
were trying to sneak in late. One of the things I
really enjoyed about Sunday School was w'hen I
rvas in my Dad's class and we got to take our yearly
trip to Power's cemetery on Memorial Day Sunday.
\\'e'd u,ander back lo the back of the cemetery and
see u ho couid find the oldest grave, and then rve d
go hack up and peek ir-rto the windows of the
church. To me it always seemed like it was lrom
another time. sittin_e there all locked up, -just ',vaiting

ior the people to come back. Kinda weird or whatl
I also r.'mL-mbcr *'hen I was lucky enough to have
m),class in the kitchen. On potluck dir-rr-rer
Sundal,'s. rre alua1's sampled at lcast one of the
goodies if not two. Speaking of the church dinners.
I remember that while we waited for the food to be
ready, we would play hide and go seek in the sanctuary, onr own version of the game where thr- f\erson seeking had to keep their eyes closed- It uas
amazing how close they could get to you witholli
finding you. When we got older we would u aik
down to the old school. which at the time n r:
Gulick's Mi1l. Once there we would see if we could
get the -euard dog to come out into the fenced in
area. A11 I can say is the time's he did .o*. out. u e
didn t stick around to see what he would dol (prettr
dumb thin-s to do, huh?) But. of course. u,e'd
al* avs make sure to be back in the church basement in time to try to be the first in line when ir w,as
time to eat^ Some things never change"
Tam Gilber-t Myers
{<{<*******r<**

will

I

always be very special I,r) me.
Pam Cilbert Platter

What I rememlrer most aLrout the church servicc
itself when I was .younger was being in the choir.
Hurrying into the church Sunday moming, ,cetting
my choir robe on. grabbing my inusic and tinding

have some fond memories of the Metz Christian
Church. My most important and challenging memory is when I was baptized at Metz, June 2, i986. I
was dating and trying to decide whether to attend a
Methodist Church that I had been attendin_r or
whether to attend the Metz Chrisrian Chruch. I am

so glad we decided to come ro Metz Christian
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Church due to their beliefs and where
people so warm and friendly

I

found the

The other memory that is very important to Dennis
and myself is the day of our wedding. We were
married in the Metz Christian Church on September
27, 1986- It was a beautiful day with sunshine and
gentle breeze.
The church was full and many relatives and friends
shared this happy occasion with us. The minister,
Re-rgie Reed, married us and Grandma Gilbert was
at the or-qan and Dennis' brother Wesley sang a
group of religious wedding son-qs.

We have been blessed *.ith tu'o children, Ashlel,
and Justin. w.hom rr'e rvil1 endeavor to raise in a
Christian homeiit'e to geiher.

to sing I look to my right. and there in his regular
pew sits a very proud man, my Granclpa. As I look
to the back r:f the church, I can see mr, mother rv'ith
a smile on her face as she sin-cs along with me.
And then I look to hel side where I can feel the
strong support of my tather. I can teil by the look in
his face that he is proud as I sin-e and share the message" Today when I sing or hear a special song, I
think back to the past" I remernber the wonderful
church and all the support that rny church family
gave. I remember the different l'aces, the smiles,
the laughter and the tears. Now I wait for the day
rvhen I can sing and share again with those that
ha\ e taught me so much. I hope to be of service.
nelpir-Lg and shanng u ith others. A leader like my

D;d and Grandpa Gilb,ert.
\\'r-sle y' \\-. Grlbcr.

*rk****+zk++**

Our roots are deep in the Metz Church. Dennis is
in the 6th generation fi'om the Henry and Juellette
Letchers, two of the 10 original founders of the
Metz Christian Church" That puts Ashley and
Justin in the 7th generation, as we continue herc at
Metz.

The Metz Church is a fiiendly church. We are like
family. Donald's membership was always at Motz,
and I transfered my childhood membership from
Alvarado to Metz after we were mamied"

Living only one mile from the church has made it
Other activites we enjoy is working with the Youth
of the Church. Then the fun times of hay rides, kite
flying, and programs at Thanksgiving, Christmas
and Easter are all among Prccious Memories.
In Christian Love,
Dennis and Peggy
Ashley and Justin Wamer Gtlbert

very convenient" Church and school were the center of our social life"

We were blessed with three children, Wendell,
Stanley, and Elaine and together we became a part
of all church activities" Our family now number 34.
Sunday morning worship folmed the foundation of
our Christian life.

********r<**r<*
When asked to list my precious memory while
attending the Metz Christian Church, a warm feeling fil1s my heart and tears come to my eyes. My
thoughts pour over the wonderful times I had in
church. My most precious memodes are the many
opportunities I had to sing in church. One memory
is about going to Grandma Gilbert's house to pl'actice the special music for church. V/e would work
together throughout the week, Grandma at the piano
and I sitting close beside her. After a wonderful
week of practice, it was time to stand alongside
Grandma and sing for the congregation. As I start
Page

Then the "fringe benefits" of Vacation Bible
School, (1946 thru present time 1993), Sunday
noon fellowship dinners, camp at I-ake James
Christian Assembly, church programs; Christmas,
Easter, Childrens Day, Friends Day, etc, Youth and
Adult Choirs, 5th Sunday night fun times, hay rides,

and weiner-marshmallow roasts, so many good
times together and "C1ass Parties".

Ealiy in our married life, A.P" Benjamim was the
minister at Metz.. i recall the Revival Meeting he
held in December 1939. Donald led the singing and
I played piano. Wendell, age 4 and Stanley age 2,
8-5

T
sat on the front seat near the piano during the song
service.

I

From that time on I have had the privilege to be at
the keyboard, piano or organ, during regular and
special services. What a joy it has been. I am at the
piano at the present time. Sue Rowe is organist.

Bible study classes with colored slides, and more
recently, video, were a source of teaching and leaming more about how to live life with a deeper meaning and fulfillment.
There have been both times of happiness and joy as
well as times of sorrow and grief. Our lii'e together----covering a span of 57 years, hold so manv
"Precious Memories"--it is awesome. One can't
possibly frame such a life time into a terv rvords.
Wendell passed away January 19. 1986. Donald
passed away December 21, 1990,
Should you go first, and I remain
To walk the road alone,
I'11live in Memories Garden. dear.
With happy days we've knou'n.
In spring I'11 watch the roses. red
When fade the lilacs blue.
In early fall when brown leat'es call
I'11catch a glimpse of you.
Each thing you've touched along the u'av
Will be a hallowed spot.
We've known so much of happiness
We've had our cup of joy.
And memory is one gitt of God
That death cannot destroy.

I

The dedication of the new clock placed in the
Sanctuary in memory of Donald was very precious
to me. Our life together, raising our children
Wendell, Stanley and Elaine, was deeply enlwined
with the activities atMetz Christian Chruch. These
memories are priceless.
Lovingly, L,elah Gilbert

il
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During Woi'ship Service ott Sunda,v. Au-sust 18,
1991, Minister Reggie Rced dedicated a sanctllary
clock and -qave a deeply emotional tdbr-rte to Donald
Gilbert and the many cor-rtributions of lot trtE se ra'lce
Donald had given the Metz Christiarr Church during
his life time. The clock was ptircha.sed with
Mernorial money given at the time of Donald's tunera1"
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Chapter

8

Special Occasions
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Chapter 8

Special Oecesioms
So many miles of coffee,
So many smiles and tears,
So many shining moments,
As days blend into years.

So many morning kisses,
So many nighttime hugs,
So many walks and so many talks
Shared by those you iove.
Joys cannot be counted,
And lovers don't keep score.
With every day that passes
Love is growing more and more.

T

t
WILSONS CELEBRATE
SOTH ANNTVERSARY

T

t

The children of Raymond and Doris \Yilson hosted
an Open House for them on December 28. 1986.
The room was decorated in gold and white, and a
beautifui cake was made t'or them by Donna Brown.
The afternoon was spent greeting friends and reminiscing of days gone by" During this time their
grandchildren were busily decorating their car in
the traditional wedding day style. Later the
Winners Class of the Metz Christian Church gave
them an old fashioned belling.

If the Lord is willing they will celebrate 57 wonder

Raymond and Doris (He1ler) Wilson were united in
marriage at the Chapel in the Garden by John
Humphreys DD. Their attendants were the late
Maynard Burrell and Alta Marie Burrell.

Elgie and Vera Ingledue Smith celebrated 50 years
of marriage February 9,1963 with an open house at
Metz Christian Church. The open house was hosted
by their son, Deloy and wife Letha, atrso granddaughters Joan Myers and husband, Jim. and great
granddaughter Ke11y Jo. Also grand-daughter
Wilma Jean^ The occasion was celebrated by rela-

They have three daughters, Carolyn Lue Dikty of
Norwood, CO, Marilyn Sue Baker of Phoenix, AZ
and Marlene Marie Schaeffer of Fremont, IN. They
also have seven grandchildren and two great grand-

ful years together on December 31,1993.

************
WED 50 YEARS

tives and several friends.

children.

The couple owned a farm south of Metz and
remained there for thirty seven years and then
moved near Fremont where they now reside.
Page 91
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Mestons Mark
25th Anniversary
The Metz Church of Christ was the
scene of a celebration on Saturday

evening, March 18, markipg the

silver wedding anniversary of their

minister and wife, Mr. and M r

s.

Ma.lcolm Meston.
Over 125 members of the congrega-

tior4 friends and relatives

were

t

present to'enjoy the evening of feilowship. Relatives present included Mrs. Meslon's mother, llrs. Clar-

ence Barnes of Three Oaks,

n

Iichi

gan, and sister, Mr. and N[rs. Harold
Wade and family of Coiumbia Citl'.
Mr. Meston's mother, ]Irs. Finlev
Meston, a sister and husbaad. fli.
and NIrs. Robert Burton, and a cousin, NIrs. Amy Niccoiey all of Good.rich, X(ichigan. Sister of IIrs. fles:on, Mr. and \Irs. Ar'u Haueh senl a

letter stating their

disappointment

at not being able to be presenr,
The honored couple were photo-

graphed as they cut the three-tiered
cake, durnished by the ladies society

Cnuple Observes 50th Anniversary

of the church. AIso served rvith
cake were fruit punch, coffee.
nuts and mints. The table was
beautiful with silver coffee service
and matching silver candle sticks
and lighted silver candles. Serving
were the Meston's daughters, also

tie

E ,na IIrs. El1ery Gallutia will
celebrate their 50th wedding anni
versary Sunday afternoon, October
15 from 1:30 - 4:00 C.S.T. in the
fellowship rooms of the Metz Church
of Christ. Al1 friends and relatives

Judy Kunkle and Vickie Oberlin, assisted by Mrs. LaMar Po.wers and

Mrs. Jesse Greenamyer.

are welcome to attend.

the program of the

were married October 13, 19i7, in
the United Brethren Parsonage at
Hillsdale, Michigan i:y the Rer'.

Silvia
Meston attended the guest book.
Floyd Noii gave a prayer to begin
_

The

4

evening.

Gs, David, Larry. Dennis and

Scot Gilbert sang, "People Like
Y0u

Mrs. Jesse Greenamler served aS
Mistress of Ceremonies giving orig.
inal poems and memories. lnio

these thoughts she inter',i'ove manl:
events of their lives.
After serving his country in \lorlC
War II Mr. Meston declded to serle
his Lord and enlered coUege in
Georgia to prepare ,for the ministry.
After serving churches in New IIexico the Mestons came to Metz in

August, 1955, and ministered here
for eight years. They went to Socorro, New Mexico, for two years,
coming back to Metz in AugusL,
1965.

The ladies quartette, Mrs. DonWi11ibey, N{rs. Duane Rose,

nell

Mrs. Wendell Giibert and Mrs.
1ey Gilbert sang "A1ways",

Stan-

"Let lle

Call You Siveetheart". "Te1Me
Why" and "I Dcn't lffant To Set
the Whrld on Fire". Mr'. Meston
surprised ihe auiience by standing

and singing the lasl song to his
wife, as it was their favorite song
during their courtship.

I

Ellery Gallutia and Reta Heimick

Mrs. Greenamyer followed wilh

a

humorous skit "The Clock Struck
Two" in which she read scenes from
the courtship days with pantomim-

ing by \{rs. Carol Coffman

as

f,lother Bardes. h{r. and Mrs, Stan1e1,- Gilbert as \Ialcolm and Loulse,
Jesse Greenam)'er was the capable
sound-ef

f

ects man.

flrs, Greenamler clcsed
-*'iri.i

reminiscences

her

anorhei original

p0em,

llalcia. a daugrter ol ihe ]Iestons
sang "-{t- Dar-nin,g" ard,,I Love
You Truiy''. ]Irs, Harold \1 aie, sis.
ter of ]Irs. \leston, sang ]Ialott's
arrangement oi ''T h e Lord's
Prayer". ]irs. Donald Gilbert played

all the piano

accompaniments

vocal numbers,

lo

the

Mrs. Greenaml'er had also compiled ihoughts ri'hich were read by
Lloyd Obeilin in presenting to Mi.
and I,Irs. }'lesron a new spinet piano

ior their home, a new swive] ihair
for his siuril' and the remaining portion in cash.
.dll ioined in singing "Biest Be
The Tie Thai Bindsn ind a prayer
by Donald Gilbert ciosed the celebration.
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George Seiple. They are the parents

of two

sons, Charles W.

of

\Yest

Unit"v, Ohio and Richard \f. of
Columbus, Ohio. There are seven
grandchildren.

The celebration
their children.

is being planned
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WED 50 YEARS
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and Letha Reese Smith were married June 4,
i938. at the brides home.

They celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at
Metz Christian Church in July 1988. The Open
House was hosted by their two daughters, Joan
Myers and Wilma Jean Pollard.

was celebrated with an open house at our church
sponsored by our children ar-rd grandchrlciren.
Nearly 175 arrived respontiirr-r to r ne$,spaper afiicle and an invitation persona111, dc-signed and printed by the Greenamyer family and mailed out. No
presents were required but manv $ ere received.
Margaret wrote a special poem for the occasion
which was included in the invitation ar.rd is included
be1ow.

The occasion was attended by Letha's sister Etolah
anci husband Rober-t Fisher and niece Jane and husbans Richard Willses. Grand-daughter Keliv and
husband Douglas Brown and their son Darin. A
grandson Kenneth Myers and a grand-daughter
Shel1y Pollard.

The occasion was celebrated u'ith lots of triends,
including seve ral Florida fliends. The occasion was
a very happ>' da-v and left lots of memorics"
*x***+***,ki<*

The day was a mild spring day much a.s it w'as 50
y-eal's a-qo. Alter the church service we r,''ere honored by a l'ew rerniniscing remarks and were presented r.vith 200 quarters wrapped in gold l-oi1 tiom
the Winner's Class and Ladies' Aid" Our 1on-e time
good friend Ardis Rozell joined our lamiiy of 15 tor
dinner that we held in the basement while rve decorated the tables with gold and white" Manv pictnr.-s
were displayed in remembrance of years gone by
and many of the original wedding gifts were also on
display. A beautiful cake adorned the serving tables
and was accompanied by 2 sheet cakes decorated in
white and go1d. One of the cakes was made and
dccorated by our grandson Peter Linnell.

At 1:30 guests began arriving. corning in both

the

south and north doors. Oul grand-dau-ehter Keily
was in charge of the guest book and tried going
both ways l"o gel. everyone to sign. Finally she saici,
"I can't keep up" and just laid the book down"
Three 01'our ori,sinal u.edding party attendants were
pr..sent. The t-ourth one \\,as too i1l to attend and
latel pas-ied au av that spring. Guests came from
Calrfornia. Florida. I11inois, and many places in
Ohio. \lichigan. and Indiana, as well as 1ocal
lIcnd. rnd lel.rLire:.

*

w'

SOTH

ANNIVERSARY..NIARCH

1940- 1990

When you reach the golden years of youl marria_re
it is rvonderful. Jesse and I accomplished this in
1990. All through the month of March letters, cards
and -ereetings were received inchidin-e a greeting
iiom President and Mrs. Bush and radio greetings
frorn Renfro Valley, KY. We were dined oui at
Holiday Inn and had surprise visits to our home.
The golden day was March 16, 1990. On the 18th

it sz
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The lvhole event u as videotaped as a gift to us and
rve hare enjoycd it ovel and over. Our granchildren
played a major pan in the serving and it will be precious memories to them for a long. long time.

OUR GOLDEN DAY
N orv -Tor1a1,- Or-rr: Golden Day"

The ,riears that have -tone
And been tucked aivay--In the fold ot timc'.
Are lolled out -- like a carpet
For our memories lo waik upon.
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WED 50 YEARFJesse

}fl 1ry8 ABE

and Margaret Carr Greenamyer will
be honored for their 50th wedding
anniversary with an open house at
the Nletz Christian Church on Sun-

LC0[1],i{l F0lt'dlAi!f}
Tr] $EE]}IG T(-}]J
T

day, March 18, from 2-4 p.rn. They
were married March i6, i940, by
Rev, John Humphries in the Chapel
in the Garden, Angola. Their at-

tendents were Eleanor Miller,

iI ET!E

}IO I]IFTS

Phyliis Green. Charlie Carr and Dale
Green and ali currently still reside in
the dngola area. The Greenamyers

PLEASIE

are the parents of Helen

O... eo/d., DrJ
/t/out- lur{aj - Au. $u11.o Dag,
i he tt ears that have qon.
f)nd 'b.rn tuer.{ u.i1'7n fl|,

children, Stacy, Amy, Lee and Kelly
Greenamyer and Peter and Betsy

Linnell. Your presence is the only
gift the couple desires.

f"llt

l?re rollr/ uol - /r,b. a Carpet
i'o, o(rr lnctrrot-(es t" ua'il QPo n

a{

ti-.-

-

Memories of Devotion
forcver sharing
Memories of Love
lorevcr caring.
We have known that hcap of living'
That miikc's a house a home.

iVl"*,n,o, of De vottinFrr.r r,- 'h a.ing

i", of 1- o v e
io..rr- Corrog.
A" A"r. irorn tAat Arap of /i'r,d'
-lhat rnelo a hout. - Ao,n..
tl/'le,.,o,

LJr'vc hal thut h.ap of tul. anl g,,,ta
1^]e ,ut sh n..r,/ eaeh joy dnd so^r-oor
.(r7'nee- ,)n th" carp;t ft.tt crle tro{.
'76q.th". b)e h.ne faeel .ael lono.^oto
tlitt faith ta- eaei otAe., ottr fan,g,
ad our e"d-

Green-

amyer of South Bend, John and
Connie Greenamyer of Angola and
Barry and Gayle Linneil of Montpelier, Ohio. They also have six grand-

/1, "ga.et __f "o, u oy.-
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We'r,e had that heap of take and given
We've shared each joy and sorrow
Since on the carpet first we trod.
Together we have faced each tomorrow
With faith in each other, our family
and our God.

--Margaret Greenamyer
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ffi
Jesse and Margaret Gteenamver

and

familv on their 5Oth Anniversarv
Helen Greenaml'er

***********

+{<{<******.**

55TH \\ EDDI\G

A\\IVERSAR}'

Many happy times were mentioned as well as some
times of sadness, tears and solrows.

Special music was given by family members.
Elizabeth Gilbert, Elaine Graham, Shirley Gilbert,
Shirley Willibey, Juanita Rose, Cheryl Graham and
Wesley Gilbert were among those singing.

A number of people in the congregation gave interesting comments and brought back many memories.

There was a sit-down dinner prepared and served
by the family to many invited guests and to the
entire congregation following the Morning Worship
Service.

During the afternoon there were some 250 people
who entered their names in the Guest Register
For thcir' -t-5th \\'rclCing Aunivcl'sitr',, Ceiebi'aiion.
Donald iind Lelah Evster Gilhc-r't u'as hostcd by
their chiidren and farnihes at thi Christian Chui'ch
in N1etz. IN in Decernber of i98[i.
Our son, Staniey, was Master ol Ceremonies anci
his wit and humoi' abounded throu-thout the ceiebration in the sanctuary lo11ou'ing \'lorr-ring
Worship. Stanley gave appropriate comments and
introduced Donald and I. We chatted informally
about many incidents that occurred over the years
since our wedding December 22,1933.

Book.

Many pictures were taken, some formal poses and
many just revealing the mutual good-time fellowship that filled the 2 to 5 PM Open House.
We had celebrated our 50th Anniversary
and were looking forward to our 60th.

in 1983

Rev. and Mrs. Don Jennings attended our 50th
Anniversary. Our wedding vows were solemnrzed
by Don in their home in Hoagland, IN on December
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22,1933. Due to lailing heaith reasons the Jennin-ts
were not abie to attend our 55th Anniversarv

I

As I mentioned before, we were making plans lor
celebrating our 60th Wedding Anniversary. We
both continued to live active lives and eniove d
many activities, both family and church.

T

We became aware of Donald's pro-eressive he alt
weakening condition. A heart catherizatir)n f.r'formed in St. Joseph I4edical Center in Ft. \\'aine.
IN revealed his heart was on11' functioning at 15';.
surgery was not advisable.
Donald chose to come home and qr-riet11 lir..' hi-:
remaining short-time rvith hts fami11.. Fol1ou tng a
stroke he spent 12 da,vs tn Carnelon Hospliitl in
An-rola. Again he chose to returx home
.

On Dec. 21, 8:0[] AM, Donald re-entered Catreron
Hospital emergencv area u'hcre he passcii a\\ av at
a:00 PM thai same ilai'" Donald's i-l ind iemaineci
clear, ancl though he corild not speak alouci, tbiiow'ing ihe stroke, or.u'tlnai conversatioit wa-q preciotis.

i said "Tornorilolv is otir 57Lh Wedding

tjj3
CELEBRATE 50TH-ur and Mrs. Donald (Lelah) Gilbert will
be honored with an op€n house lrom 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 27, in the
fellowship rooms of the Chrislian Church in \1etz, in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary. The couple was married Dec. 22, 1933, by the Rev. Don
Jemings. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Their children, Wendell
Gilbrriand famil:'. Slanle)' Gilbert and family and N{rs. John (Elaine) Graham
and famil1', u ili host the event The couple requests that gifts be omitted.

I ve had thc pr:ivilege to honor scveral couples oll
thelr -,i()th u'eddin-e anniversaries in the name ol orir
\\-inne r's Ciass aird Ladics' Aid ct'or-ir church. This
rs a 1itt1e soinetnit-tg that was done for Lelah an.i

Dtrnald Gilbert on their 55th anniversal'y" Th.'
delighted reaction over it is a precious memory.

i rviil be speaking on behalf of the Winner's Ciass.

Anniversary"-hc answered "tr remember". I said "l
love you" - Donald replied "1 love you too", and
three short breaths and his life rvas over"

It just does not secm it's been 5 years since i catre
up liere and plesented Donald and Lelah ii'ith 1(10
goid wrapped pieces 1or 50 years of mardage irotll
our class and the Ladies' Aid.

What a beautiful way to leave the cares ol this earth
and enter into Paradise.

Where has the timc flown, where has it gone, as \\e
have older grown.

When I must leave you for a 1rtt1c aii'hile.
Please go on bravely with a gallant srniie
And for my sake - and in my name.
Live on and do all things the same
.

Spend not your iife in ernpty days.
But fill each hour in usefr"rl ways-Reach out your hand in comtrolt and in cheei.

And i in tuin wili comfort yolr
and hold you nt:al'.
Poem by F{elen Steiner Rice

Our class is rapidly becoming the great--srandparents of our chulch for we have had some mofe
anniversaries aud more of us f'ast approach-ro1c1en
in-u that day in our class. SO we would like to be
knorvn as the pacesetters of our church"
Now let me share a little secret. Every fall, we have
promotion Sunday. Our class doesn't particlpate in
this but a few years ago, Lelah and Donald demoted
themselves. I dotr't think Hallmark has a card lor
that. Bul you look in our new church directory and
1,or-r'1i see the ir pictr-rre 'with thc Truthseekers--a
much )'ounger -uroup--and no1- in the Winner's C1ass.
The--v did that so ihe,v could havc the ll'inse bcneiits
trom hoth classes becausr- u'e in lt(l way gave them
up. We jusl wanl to share a sma1l token with theni
in the form of a $10 -uiti certiticate.
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Colorful plaques of the three wise men, angels with
trumpets, oil painting of the nativity scene graces
the baptistry area, and a string of blue lights interwoven with gold tinsel rope extends across the ceiling opening of the rostrum area.

L4af it come in handY
At Wendy's in our home town
When busy errands get you dou'n.
Or when in Indiar-rapolis you mllst dine
Maybe for a Statc Park pass for 1989.
Yor,r pick thc piace and time
Anything with us rvil1 be tine
Spend it on any oi thc ahove
It comes to you'with our love.
The Winner'.s Class
The Paccsetters of \Ietz Church
December. 1988
Written by: Nlargalet Greenarlir cr'

A lighted outdoor nativity scene with life-size fi,gurines enclosed in an appropriate stable like structure with bales of straw is an attraction to the street
traffic.

An evergreen tree is placed in the front northeast
comer of the sanctuary. It is decorated with handmade Crismons. Crismons were emblems made by
the early Christians. There are 12 different
emblems. Inciuded are the Fish, Jerusalem Cross,
Cross and the Orb, Eight-pointed Star, ihe Sun of

****>3*****

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Clint Gill was Youth Minisrer
Christian Church in Angola.

at. West Maumee
He was asked to dedi-

cate the oil painting of "Chlist Praying in the
Garden".

This lovely, lighted picture was a gift to the church
by the Junior Class (grades 5-8), taught by Mary
Lou Noll and Lelah Gilbert. We were without a
minister at that time (Jan. 1950). Clint was
impressed with our church and asked if he could
apply for the position as oul Minister.

Righteousness, Comerstone, Chi-Rho, the Manger,
Cross within the Circle, Three Entwined Circles,
Greek Cross, Fish within a Circle. Each Crismon
has a special meaning. We have several of each
Crismon to make enough to fully decorate the tree.
About every 5 years the meaning of the Crismons is
given as a paft of the Chrjstmas program.

A time of devotion and fellowship follows

the

activities of decorating. We began the tradition of
Hanging of the Greens in 1971.

Working together with the Columbia Church of
Christ, we wele able to support him and furnish him
a place to live.

The church purchased the Dunham house. across
the street fiorn the church; final papers being signed
April 15, 1951. The Gi1ls were the first family to
reside in this parsonage.

SENIOR CITIZEN PROGRAN{

The Metz Christian Church was host to Senior
Citizens Day on June 21, 19J8. The program was
God and Country"

There has been extensive rvork and remodeling
done on the parsonage throughout these -11 years.

A group of children composed the Grand March as
they caried Chlistian and American Flags as they
marched up the aisle. A poem "I Believe in
Children" was read by Elizabeth Giibert. Choir

THE HANGING OF THE GREENS

selections "Keep Both Flags Flying" and "America,
the Land I Love"" Pledges to Christian Flag and

Hanging o1'the Grec'ns is l f.'siirc' ,-rccasion on the
first Srinday evenine of Dece rnber. Evcr'1, ciass
decolates their class roolr o1' area. \\rrihin an hour
the entilc church bLrilding - rnside and r)ur - has
taken on a Iesiive armosphere oi rhc cornrng
Christrnas season.

American Flag, Choir sang "I

Love

a Little

Cottage". Patriotic Responsive Reading "Arrerica's
Greatness", solo "Which Way America" by Wesley
Gilbert. Closing song "I'd Likc to Teach the Wor'1d
to Sing". Closed with pr:ayer, and a social hour
with refreshments followed.
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OUR YOUTH
ATTEND COI{FERENCE

NATION WIDE CHURCH SERYICE

In early January o1' 1989, President George Bush

Friday and Saturday April 23 and 24, 1? of our
church youth and 4 sponsors enjoyed a Youth
Conference at Anderson Coliege in Anderson. Ili.
The theme of the conference u'as "Be Stron-e and
Courageous". There were a number of cla.sses and
workshops to attend.
Christina Graham entered a competition rn Arts and
Crafts and received a Supenor ratins on her drar^,'ins.
plus a Video Cassette and T-shirt.
Christina also made a felt banner u,i.th letters ol

with the conference

ttlt

theme-- Strong

and
Courageous"" It represented our I'letz Church Youth
Group. It is displayed on the u'a1l in the side class

room.

Youth attending were Kelly and Lee Greenamyer.
Chad Underwood, Tim Son-rerlott, Bobbianne Sweet,
Christina Graham, Misty Rice, Andrea Branning.
Jennifer and Melissa O'Keef-e, Autumn Drane, and
Mary Ann Casselman"
Adult sponsors were Andy and Kerri Gearhart, Stacy
Greenamyer and Roger Graham"

and wife Barbara, sent letters to many rural churches across America. These letters included a format
to be used by all churches who cared to participate
in a unitied National Church Service.

Reggie Reed, our Minister, consulted witir church
leaders and with unanimous approval, Reggie incorporated, in it's entirety, the suggested worship format.
Each person had a copy and with appropriate comments at various places, Reggie presented a most

meaningful worship service with congregation
responses as printed.

Prar,ers u,ere offered by many. All church bells
ilcross America rang in unison at a suggested tin're.
It rras a meanin_sful sun'ice.

As lon-s as America retrains Christian. Amelica
rvi11 r'emain sreat. This special .service was helci
January, 22, 1989.

MORRISON FAMILIES DEDICATION
Sunday, Novernbcr

8, 1992, the families of

Sidner'

Morrison were in attendancc at our church. for the
ver.v spccial occasiott ot- presc-nting a new oil paintrn_s of the NaLivrtv scene. The oil pictLrre rs the
heautriLrl u ork oi \'Irs. Ro-v (Parncla) Smith of
Flicksr iile. Ohi,r.
This talentcd artrst painteci lhe scene on car)\';js as rr
the baptistly in ,rLu'
huns
'rn Lhe backu,all above
.\ail.-tLrilr'\.. IL is a tine piece of art and we a1'e gratetu1 rr,r Bclti tr4orrison anii her iamilies fcr the lovel_v
,gilt.

\leianie

Sindell gave much thou-rhi anci
time in planning the activities of the dedication ccr.
l',1oi'risor.r

rronies. Roger Morrison was Mastei of
Celemonics and presided with grace and dignity.

The musical program displayed the taients of this
_eifted family. Sharon Jacobs and sons Brent ar-rd
R-van sang. There was a flute solo by Larry
Morrison's daughter Tammy Green. Roger
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Mordson's daughters Karrin Shienel, Karen, Jarret
and Juiie Stetler sang severai songs. Keristen and
Matthew Shiener sang a duet. Austin Jarett sang
(note. hopetulil, I haven't made too many rnistakes-L.G.)
Sidney Mot'rison loved music and he would have
enjoyed the program. Sidney was a Deacon, and
later an Elder. and served as church treasurer for
some time. Fie passed away in April i986. F{e left
hrs marks in the sands of time.
The family served a bountiful dinner following the
Momirrg Seivices.

SUNRISE SERVICE
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Jesus is the

CHAMPION tbr ever

anci ever.

Roger Graham, Elaine Grahari-1. .\ndy Gearhart.
Karri Gearhart. Stacey Greenaui'cl and Sarah Reed
were the tlirectors. The chalaclers \\ere:
Chad Underwood
Niki Holman
Lee Grecnamyer'
Christina Graham
Auturnn Drain
Melissa O'Keel-e
Jennit'er O'Keet'e
Michael Holman
Buddy O'KeeIe
Amber Draln
Keily Greenamyer

Satan
Jesus

Announcer & God
Angel
Angel
Angel
Angel
Demon
Demon
Demon
Demon

BIBLE STUDY

The Champion
April 11, 1993

Early Sunday morning, at our annual Sunrise
Service, we were challenged by the youth in our
congregation to bend our thinking. They presented
a program that was a little different than the ordi-

nary. We often talk about spiritual warfare but
sometimes it isn't real to us. The youth depicted an
actual fight between Satan and Jesus. It was the
fight of the ages, Jesus vs. Satan. As we came
together in a cosmic coliseum, we see a boxing
ring. The congregation served as the crowd eagerly
awaiting the outcome of this battle between the
omnipotent Creator of the Universe, Jesus Christ,
the Son of God and the one called Lucifer, the
prince of evil and death. There was an eerie stillness as the crowd awaited. Suddenly Satan broke
through the ground, coming from the pits of Hell.
He pranced around with hands held high. A1l at
once the angels sprang forth and just as quickly the
demon entered with a shriek. The battle between
the spirits began. Then a bright light shown like
lightning as Jesus entercd the arena. God laid down
the rules and the bell rang. The fight was on. Jesus
blocked the jabs from Satan. Then a-11 at once Jesus'
hands went downward and Satan made his final
blow. Jesus fell to the floor" The Demons were
cheering wildly. Then the count down began"
Satan began to shiver and draw back as Jesus slowly came back to life" Jesus arose. He's alive. The
angels bowed before Him. The crowd cheered.

Due to lack of records we are not able to accurately
write about early Bible Study beyond the regular
Sunday Morning Classes and Worship tlme.

You will find through the Precious Memory letters
many references to Sunday School teachers and
classes. And in the Photo Section are many picures
of Sunday School classes. And Vacation Bible
School through the years is another valuable time of
teaching God's Word.

During the 2 eight-year ministeries of Malcolm
Meston (during the late 1950's and through the
1960's) Sunday evenings were often devoted to
watching religious films (m.m" projectors) and coiored slides. And more lecently by use of VCR and
TV we have the privilege of many videos and seminars. This method is both interesting and informative.

There have been Ladies day-time Bible Study
groups for a number of years, meeting in the homes
and at the parsonage. The Tuesday evening
Couples and Singles Bible Study in various homes
is a great time of fellowship and study.
CHURCH DINNERS
"We love to eat together". For quite some time the
First Sunday of the month is all church fellowship
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dinner, with an abundance of delicious food.
Following the noon fellowship the Board has their
meeting in the Sanctuary and the Ladies have their

the dirt.

CHURCH PAYS 1I2FEE

meeting.

The children have a good time of socializin-s and
fun time.
A number of years back. severai classes had potluck
dinner together on specified Sundavs. Others uere
welcome and you could eat to-cether for 3 ditferent
Sundays in each month. Again manv Precrous
Memory letters recall those _sreat dinners u'e
enjoyed together.

FIFTH SUNDAY

E\'E\I\G

Fifih Sunday Evening is another gleat tim.- rtr i'r1i,'r
Christian feilowship. Various clas.ses take thcir tr:rn
at planning and directing an e ve nin-e ol -eood
wholesome fun. What better place to bc than u.rth
Christian friends on Sunday evening. We have
enjoyed game times, kite flying times, movies and
videos, singspiration times, and the list goes on.
ODDS AND ENDS

From 1907 Trustees Meeting minutes is the following: June 20, 1907 --The trustees of the Christian
Church in Metz, Indiana elected the following offrcers: President M.E. Rose; Secretary, E.A. Kogin;
Treasurer T.J. Warner. Another item of interest in
the same meeting--John Ailman, executor of
Nathaniel Pettit estate. u'ill turn over to the church
the sum of $500.00. (comment: that was a sizeable
amount for that period of history)

In

1901 there was a remodelrn_e project ar the
church in which the steeple area \\ as p1ac,-,1 at the
south east corner of the church. It includ:c a irr\e r
with double door at the ea.st. comins ir f:',,n the
outside, and double doors enteiins inr, ::i: :rnLLLtary from the foyer:

At this time the big stained _slass i.,'inri\.r$ i\ as
placed where the entrancc in the cenrcr east sicle
had becn. A basement rvas piaced rincler thc church
at this same time. Eu_rene Kogin uscii a slip sclapcr

The church pays 1/2 fee for any yollng peopie to
attend camp at Lake James Christian Assembly.
N'Iay 15. 1953 was the lrrst time campers benefited
b1' thrs pian. It is still in eft"ect" 1992. If a child
can t atlord the fee. the church pays it all. (19901993

)

YORK RICHLAND FELLOWSHIP
The -\letz Christian Church has been a part of the
Yt-.rk-Richiand Fellowship since it was organized
iearl) 19(X) s). The four churches of York and
Richlund tr-r\\nships. York United Methodist, Mount
P1:asant United Brethrcn Chr-rrch. Alvarado Unitcd
\1eth.,dr-ir and \letz Christian Chr"rrch make up the
icllorishrp. \leeting*s are hcld annualiy each l'all
and are htrsted in rotation order.
For a numbcr of vears joint ali day 4 ghllrch fellowship with carry-in dinners was held in the lvletz
School House. These annual iellowships were ver)'
well attended and prornoted much Christian cooper-
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ation.

*>kr<>F*+r.****
James McCord came to Metz Church as a

full

tirne

minister in July of 1941" Jim's sister was Mrs" Ira
Corman whose husband was our minister during the
mid 20's. Jim visited them as a youngster so N,Ietz
was quite familiar to him. He and his wil"e, Jean,
\\,ere \,er),' active with the youth and sponsors.
During the mid .10's there was a roller skating rink
at Ciear Lake. Our youth and sponsors had a
monthly skating party at Clear Lake"

In lact, Jim and Jean would take Elaine Gilbert
heru'een them" hotrding hands, and they taught her
to skate (a f irst grader'--what fun!)
Jcan was a good pianist and taLight the Junior High
t-o sing many specials at church"
-c1ils

and a leam of mules to accomplish the removai of
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Dec. 31, L944, George Noll gave the church a
monitary gift of $25.00. With this money the Pulpit
Bible that is on the pulpit today (1993) was purchased.

An annual all church picnic is enjoyed in early
September, lst or 2nd Sunday. This picnic has been

held at various locations such as Camp Sack-in,
Lake James Christian Assembly and Steuben
County 76 beach on Crooked Lake.

{.**r<r<*<*****{.
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Lan'y Gilbert hosted a 2 wagon hay ricle beginning
at the tobaggon slide in Pokagon State Park. proceeding to vadous points of interest throughout the
park and ending at the saddle barn where we all
enjoyed light refreshments during the summer of

New rvool calpet was installed in the sanctuary in
1961. It included rostrum, step, area across front of
church from first pews, walk area in class rooms
adjoining the sanctuary, back haliway, and nursery
room on the main floor.
1989.
Draw drapes on the rostrum area and carpet in the
foyer was given in memory of Dick Romine by his
wif'e Juanita and their 6 sons. The Romine family
came to Steuben county from Columbus, IN when
Dick was translbrcd by his company. This family
was an inspiration to our church family. We loved
them dearly. We grieved deeply when the word
came to us of Dick's fatal auto accident. Juanita
later married Duane Rose. His family had been
active members here in Metz,3 generations back.
STEEPLE NIUSIC

In

1967. Minister Malcolm Nleston rr'orked u,ith
Olie Richey in installing a sound s)'stem in the
steeple area from u,hich records r,"ele p1ar,ed. This
music echoed out over the tou n of i\Ic-tz each
evening. Records w'ere fulnished bv various
Sunday School Classes. \'lusic u,as a1u,a1,s played
for an hour preceeding morning services each
Sunday.

T
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We recall, one couple living in Ft. Wayne and going
each week-end to their home on Clear Lake, hear-

ing the music as they traveled on Highway I
through Metz. They came to worship here each
Sunday morning during the summer months.

MOTHERS DAY FLOWER GARDEN

May 13, 1973 we enjoyed a \'lother''s Day Flower
Garden. A tabie was placcd in the northeast corner
of the sanctuary and t-lowels, cut bouquets or potted
plants, were placcd on the tabie with farnily namc
and Mother whom lhey were honorin-e. It was
beautiful.

**r<***************

Also popular are thc numerous hay rides and wiener
roasts in the Metz area.

A kite flying party held at the west lawn area at the
church was hosted by the Soul Finders Class during
the summer of 1992. Kites of many sizes and colors and designs were beautiful as they floated high
in the sky. 8:00 PM potluck supper was the ilnal
activity.

Ice skatin-e parties on Rozells pond rvere popular
durin-s the trme the Nleston family hveci in the parsonage and Donaici Grlbert was teacher of the
Teen's Class (1ate 50 s and early 60's)
On the linal da1,' of Vacation Bible School in 1989,
there was a Helium Balloon fest on the parking iot.
Children put a spiritual message with the church
address inside each balloon and enjoyed seeing
their balloons fly into the sky. One response came
back from a lady living in Toledo, Ohio.
Christmas Caroling is always a favorite evening
activity. Through the years, carolers have sung in
private homes, hospital corridors, nursing homes
and the county home near Crooked Lake.

Fifth Sunday nights each quarter brings some special activity. There is a wide variety of activities
according to which class or gl'oup are on the committee. An evening song fest is enjoyable, as well
as

exciting party type plans.

In December 1982, Wesley Gilbert and Cheryl
Graham (cousins) were t"eaturecl in an evening of
Christmas music as guest soloists at the Bethlehem
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Christian Union Church near Edon. Ohio. They
were sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pattee of
the host church. Wesley and Cheryl also appeared
as Ministry of Music at the Methodist Church in
Edon, Ohio and the Methodist Church in Hamilton,
IN.

(April 24, 1983 church bulletin)
Wesley Gilbert has been selected to tour u'ith the
Great Lakes Bible College group entitled
"Promise" this summer. Thel' u'i11 be preseniing a
musical program of religious music at churches in
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. We are lookin-c forward to their concert to be given here at our church
during their tour. Various homes will host the
young singers over night during this tour.

T
FLOWER BED AREAS
Dick Bodie and Anderson Payne have done valuabic work in flower bed planting boxes at various
places in the lawn surrounding the church- They
also made extensive repair to some of the little red
chairs used in the nursery rooms. Thanks Dick and

I
I

Anderson.

REFINISHING DOOR AND WOODWORK
Doyle Robinson and Reggie Reed have given many
htrurs in relintshrng doors and rvoodwork in the dinin-s room area. This is tedious and tirne consuming
r,. ork. The1, also did some exterior repair on the
outside of the church on the east end. We appreciare the improvement it made. Thanks Doyle and

T

I

Reg-eie.

May 2,1983----The piano students of Lelah Gilbert
presented a public recital in the Metz Church. The
sanctuary and west area class rooms were filled
with family and friends to listen to these young
pianists.

CHORISTER
Elaine Gilbert Graham has been singing all her life.
She radiates her joy in singing praises to the Lord
as she fills her position each Sunday. She also has
directed our choir cantatas. She was a music major
at Ball State University in Muncie, IN. She has
continued to use her talents through the years. She
is our Sunday School Chorister at the present time.
1993" Thanks Elaine.

DECOR{TOR
Sarah Reed possesses a special tlarr i.,l dee,rllrtln!
for special occasions" Thc Easter dr'.trrllitoI she
assembles in the sanctuary is a u'ork ol art. Ju,st
looking at it moves ones inner feeiin,us rnto deeper
meditation of the true meaning and significance oi
thc Death-Burial-Resurrection of Christ. Saran ai,sLr
decorates the fellowship room for specrai occaslons
such as Ntren's Banquet, Lady-Lassie Christmas

Party, Graduation time, Birthday and Anniversarl'
celebrations, etc. Thanks Sarah

**,k**{.*>k***

During the summer months of June, July and
August 1981, Ailen and Sheila Voitkowick came
from Great Lakes Bible Colle-ee ir-r Lansing, MI and
Iived in the parsonage. They were directors of the
the summer youth activities and helped in Vacation
Bible School. James Hulbert was ollr Minister.
****i<i'***{<*

In

1985 new hymnals "Praise" were bought and
used for thc first time on Octoher 20, 198-5. Ther'
were pulchased through the Higley Religious Book
Store in Butlcr. iN"
*xx++xx>kxtex

1988 ne\\' carpet was laid in the living room,
stairs and dining roorn at the parsonage.

In

*>k*+*J.,k**

In i989 Biii Burlingame

headed a project cornrntttc

ro bu1' ancl instail a new sound system in the sanclLlarv ol the church.
****{<**<***>F*

FERTILE SOIL
Ralph Holman has delivered loads of good soil to
be used for flower beds and urns in the summer of
1993 to beautify our ground" Thanks Ralph.

Men's Fellowship Banquet and devovition tlnle *'as
enjoyed by 30 men iiom the Metz Congregation at

asant View Christian Church on Mondal"
evenrng August 17, 1992. Thanks to Doy'1e

P1e
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Robinson for the complimentary tickets he gave to
all the men" The speaker gave an inspiring mes-

**+**********

sage.

In 1980. John and Elaine Graham financed
THIS & THAT PROIVIOTIOI\
PART TWO
Nurseiy Supreme
Stanley and Elizabeth Gilbert spared no time in
planning and cost in transforming the big center
room in the basement into an alluring Nursery
Room.

A colorful striped carpet covers the floor and
extends mid way up the north wall. giving insulation to the rooms only outside wali. Table, chairs
and seats in appropriate size are colorfully painted.
A number of crates give neat storage to an abundance of educational toys. Three elevated crib units
with open area below add to the safety of infants
and tots to enjoy safe nap times. A portable humidifer adds to the proper atmosphere. A comfortable
adult size rocking chair is the ultimate convenience
to the adult in charge. (1991) Thanks Stanley and
Elizabeth.

several

proiects and helped with Medical Insurance at vaiious times. A semi-load of proper sized stones were
delivered by one of John's trucks for distribution on
the parking area nofth of the church. Thanks John
and Elaine.
>Fi<*,F*+*+*>k**

Donna Porter (Mrs. Rex Hartzell) serued as Sunday
School Secretary for a number of years. She
bought the venetian blind for the window in the

main floor nursery room. She now resides in
Topeka, Kansas.

+,F+**,k*r<r<*rs*
Minutes of January 8, 1909 financial repon included paint tor the church $23"50, shingles for the roof
$29.80, lumber for a board walk (planks) $3.36.
This board u,alk can be seen in one of the early
group pictures taken in front of the church"

*****++**+**+

i<*rs,k********

In July 1968, 100 heavy wooden chairs (used ) rvere
bought for use in the class rooms by the sanctuary.
The Winners Class paid for 10 chairs, the Victory
Class paid for 25 chairs, and the remaining 65
chairs were paid for by the church treasury.
However, this proved to be more chairs than needed. so some were sold to the Metz Volunteer Fire
Department.

At an earlier date the smalier rvooden tolding chairs
in the basement w,ere purchascd bv the Junior and
Tecn Sunday School Ciasses. (teachers Lelah and
Donald Gilbert) Also, tblding chairs rrele giieir to
the church hy the Metz Home Economics Cluh
whcn it soid its huildine in Metz. IN.

*****+******

Betw'een 18;13-1863, an early place of meeting tor
u,orship services was in a Carpenter Shop, south of
Metz, owned by George Letcher. It was located on
Shop Hill as it was named. Henry and Juelette
Letcher lived I/2 mile south of Metz. Their home
was also a meeting place of worship for quite some
time. They were among the i0 original founding
members of the Metz Christian Church. They came
with a group from Bedford, Ohio who came into the
area around rvhat is nclw Metz" IN in 1843"

+**+*Y*++*x*
BULLETTNS
We have ail come to enjoy and rely on the weekly
service bulietin written and copied ir.r the church
ofllce.

In

This service is a volunteer service as we do not

Leiah Gilbert.

have a paid church secretary" Through the years a
number of people have given of their time. Bill

1984, Anderson quality white paint was bought
to paint the church building, given by Donald and
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Gallutia, with the encouragement of pastor A.P.
Benjamin, began the first bulletin about 19'10.
We recall the more recent ones as Pat Curtis
Wallenburg, Karen Shearman, Peggy Gilbert,
Donna Shearman, Amy Greenamyer (pra,ver list
inserts). Lelah Gilbert compile s the Ca11 to
Worship and hymn selections. and curt'ent11' historl'
articles. Apologies if we missed anvone and don t
find records of those poeple. Thanks.

THE ADVENT \\'RE.\TH
In the mid 1970's, \\,'e enjol'ed our first Adr.-nt
Wreath at the church. Each rrreath fe atures four
candles placed on a circular base. One candlc is 1it
on the first Sunday of Advcnt and each Sundar
another candle along rvith the preceedin,e ones are
lit until on the last Sunday all four candles are huming.

We have followed a theme each year and the little
ceremony involved each Sunday adds meditations
to bring us in readiness for the Bi(hday of Jesus.
The 1992 Wreath was fashioned with a stable background and included the personalities of the
Nativity.

PICTURES
The pictoral peg-bcards, which display many pictures clf activities, arc points of interest at ail times.
Whenever any activity draws a crowd of people to
our fellowship room in the basement people are
always found looking at thcse display boards.
picture is rvorth a thousand words" is an old cliche
of factual truth.
Tr,r'o old fashioned 'Lap Boards" given by Carol
Coffman are on displaf in the basement. Lelah
Gilbert has furnished most of thc pictures and has
rr-rade the

arangements through the years. Thanks

DEVOTIONAL MATERIALS

The mail box pigeon hoie unit that is located in the
foyer makes a very convenient $'a)' to get greetings,
business materials, and etc. available to everyone
who attends services re-eular11'. It is alr,r'a,vs fun to
find something in you compartment.

WALL DECOR{TIO\S
The changing seasonable Bulletin Board on the
southeast wall in the foyer is another focal polnt to
great interest. Thanks to Connie Greenamler and
helper.

I
r

I

Carol

PIANO & ORGAN MUSIC
Sue Rowe at the organ and Lelah Gilbert at the
our services with their musical abilities. Thel'
finance their own organ-piano duet books and pla1'
from fine collections of artistic arrangements. Back
a number of years, Elizabeth Gilbert and Lelah
Gilbert played piano-orean music togethei'. We are
foftunate to have capable musicians in our congre-

I
I

Lelah
-sation. Thanks E,lizabeth. Sue and

PLRCHASERS OF SUPPLIES
nce Shearman are devoted to buyir.i-Q r arir.rus ne e ded supplies for use at the church.
Throush the ir membership in a Ft. Wayne
\\-hole sale ,.,.Lrtle t ther h'ul' items at a mot'e economlci1 pncc. Thanks Donna anci Lawrence

Donna and Lau

re

FLOWERS
Many nice floral affangemeitts, live and silk llou ers, grace the organ, piano, baptistry rvindou'. east
windowsill and other arcas. Many peonle are
responsible for these thrnrugh oui the year. \\'e aii
enjoy them. Thanks

I

Drck and Carol Someilott supply the congre-Sation
uith copies of Our Daily Bread devotional material
u ith -1 issues each year. These booklets are inspiratronal and our congre-sation profits by having thern
ar,arlabie to us. In the same series are additional
booklets. some ol which have been used as Sunday
School class study material. Thanks Dick and

piano, both keyboard artists, playing together enlich

MAIL tsOXES

T

Dick ;nd Car'.,l Somciiotl also buy needeci and useiui .uppJi.'.' iot'the church.
SL

\DAY SCHOOL NTATERIALS

Dennis Giibert, Srinclay School Superinteltdent.
checks carefully with cach Sunciay School class ttt
make sule the needed lcssi,.n inaierials ale avaiiable
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each quarter. Some ciasses and teachers provide
their own materials.
Tw,o weekly Standard Pubiisliing Co. papers are
available to every farnily each Sunday. These being
The Lookout and The Christian Standard. Primary
children are also given materials. Elizabeth Gilbert

taking ciown Christmas decorations in the church.
She sorts, boxes, labeis and place-q ihese in a
shelved storage area in ihe furnace room They
will be easily avaitrable l'or the next Christmas
Hanging of the Greens on December 5. 1993.
Thanks Lelah

********+***

furnishe s attractivc Nursery Class materials.
Thanks to everyone

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREASURER
Shirley Grlbert Sornerlott continues thc duties of the
Sunday School Treasurer, foilor..'in*s the iJeath of
Wendell Gilbert. Hc haci fil1e ci lhis posllirrn I,.rr
many years. The ot'dcnttg of Sr,indar S.h..,i r-il.riir.ials ar.e urrder. thi. l,,.iri, n.

INSULATIO\ A\D PANELING
John Greenam)'cr u as hired to put new insulation
and panellng boards on the walls in the dining
room. Jesse Greenamyer helped some, too" They
did a nice .1ob--surely improves the appearance.
New, needed electrical outlets were also installed"
Thanks John and Jesse"
CUSTODIAI..{
is
the present worker who keeps the
Roger Graham
church cleaned and in readiness for weekly services. He is faithful to his duties. Thanks Roger.

In the summer of 1969. Earl Hantz rvas hired to
rnstall a new ceiling in the sanctuar)'and put paneiing on the rr,a11s.
Scptember i969. a sura1l \\'urlitzer organ bought in
i9,51 uas traded in on a larger or-qan. from Fred
\ler.ers StLrdios rn Ft. \\'a.vnc. IN (S1750.00)

December 1989--The above mentioned organ was
replaced by a new Rogers Digital Computer Church
Organ, a gift by the Gilbert and Graham famiiies.
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham gave a large set of
Church Chimes. which were installed at the same
time.

1973--Folding accordian vinyl doors were installed
in the basement fellowship room, dividing the area
into class rooms as needed.

DRAMAS AND MUSICALS
.IOURNALIST
Margalet Greenamyer, as secretary of the Ladies
Aid, keeps a runnins journai of all important happenings throughout the month. When information
is needed to be recalled, ask Margaret and she likely
has it listed, either in the Ladies Aid or Winner's
Class secretary books. Thanks Margaret.
PROJECTS AND CRAFTS
Devon and Aileen Shumaker work quietly in projects which improve the parsona-ee. Aileen is talented in interior decoration and her paint brush and
roller bdghtens man,v areas. Shc likeri,ise uses her
skili-saw to make attractl\'e art iil u'ood thtnss.
Many of these crcations sho.,r' up in \IBS ct'altsThanks Devon and Aiic-en
STORAGE OF' DECORATIONS
Lelah Gilbert spends mLrch tirne in ear1.v January

I

Sarah Reed's abilities and talents are enjoyed in her
work as she directs our Youth in musical dramas.
Among these have been "Birthday Party tbr Jesus"
in 1985, "The Eyes of the Storm" in 1986. She was
assisted in this production by Karen Burkholder.

They presented this production at other area churches" "Have You Heard the Good Nervs" has been
presented and enjoyed on two occasions, 1986 and
1992.
***>k*****>k**

Donald Giibert taught the Teens Ciass at the Metz
Christian Church rvhen he r.vas 22 ye ars of age and
continr-red in that position for: 50 years. His son.
Stan1e1., took that responsibiljty when DonairJ
rctirecl.

The same Sunday that Donaid taught for the last
lirae. mcmbers fi:om the TrLith Scckers Class asked
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I would join their class. Donald consented to come in as an advisor if the class members took turns in leading the discussions. It was a
most rewarding time for both Donald and I. The
Truth Seekers are young married couples raising
their families, and it was interesting to share their
problems and accomplishments and joys. The
Truth Seekers Class continue to be a stron-e class

if Donald

and

and contribute much to the church.

***,Fr<*******

Summer of 1992, our first con-eregational meettn-s
to formulate plans for our 150 1'ear Celebradon *as
very productive. There were representati\.e-s lrom
all four adult Sunday School Classes. The dare of
August I, 1993 was set as the dav to make plans
for.

1958--Liability Insurancc with Jacoh's Insurance
paid hy Farm Fund"

Nelv hoi water heater installed in

parsonagc.

T

I

\-il. li.

April

1968--Trustees borrowed $2000.00 at the
Ancola State Bank. and gave the $2000"00 to Lake
James Christian Assembly toward new auditorium
at camp. Dedication services at the camp for the
auditorium u'as N'Ia,v 25, 1968.

April 1967--Truck load of crushed stones placed on
church parking iot, hauled and leveled by Jesse
Greenaml'er and paid for by Floyd Noll and DeLoy
Smith.
*>3***>k**rs**<*

December 2-1. 1950 Church Bulletin, 7:00 PM
Suggested ideas were to har.e a hi,itory hook

re

adr

for sale and also commeranve china plates rriih a
picture of the church on the front. Ther: rrill be
"
gold imprinted message of 3 lines 0n Il13 b,eck c':
the plates"
d<****>l*x*x't-

From a church bulletin--Edon Unrte d \lethodist
Church, August 9, 1981.lr'linrstrr' rrf \lusic \\as
given by Wesley Gilbert and Cher1.l Graham.
Metz Christian Church bulletin. Januan' 21. 1968-Congratulations to Stanley Gilbert upon receir.ing
recognization of Perfect Attendance on Jan.7.l96t.
,<*i<**rr****rJ

ANNUAL MEETING
Missions
"Goals"
January 1967
Indiana Childrens Home
Public School Bible Teaching
Emily E" Flinn Home
Bill and Laura Metz (Brazil)
Great Lakes Bible College
Lake James Chr:istian Assembly
The Zimmeimans
The Morris'
n-aDoga Christian Ciriidrens Hcme

s 15i).00

125.00
50.00
2i 5.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50"lX)

87.00

Christrn as Program-

-

-- -

Congregational Hymns
Kenny Kunkle
Recitation Hel1o, He1lo
Elaine Gilbert
Piano Solo
Walter Mills
Recitation
Childrens Chorus
Christmas Carol Medley
Larry Dunham
Recitation
Junior Boys
Exercise
Larry Morrison & Dewie Powers
Dialogue
Shirley & Larry Eyster
Vcrcal Duet
Junior Class Girls
Exercise
Helen Sibert
Recitation
David & Kenny Kunkle
Song
Galon & Bea Noli
Song
Cloria & Ira Noll
Dialogue N'lelanie Motrison & Sherry Oberlin
Rernarks by
S.S. Supt. Lloyd Oberlin
Tery Hand & Roger Morison
Erelcise
Jov to the World
Closing Hyinn

I

***+**r<****
From December 20, I970 Church Bulletin the
Christmas Pageant character were as follo"vs:
Children of the World:
David Powell & Kirn Willibey
East
Wcst Troy Curtis, Chuck Cr,irtis. David Cultis
North
Sheila Cleverly & Karen Shearman
South Elaine Schimmoller, Tam & Pam Gilbert
Children bringing gifts were Wesley Gilbert and

Brad Rowe. Singing in the choir were: Julie
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Gilbert, Wendy Schimmoler, Laurie Gilbert, Patti
Meston, Debbie Willibey, Janet Rowe, Martha
Poweli, Dani Mowery, Dennis Gilbert, Larry
Gilbert. Scott Gilbert, Craig Wall, Mark Meston,
Warren Schimmoller, Kevin Willibey, Daniei
Powell. Director and Organist Lelah Gilbert.

********+**
History--Ye ar af 796'7 - 1. Farm Program-wheat crop $373.20
(into Church treasury)
2. New Song Books ordered: suggested that each
family pay for 2 books. Church to pay for rest.
3. Nov. i967, sent $87.00 offering to LaDoga
Childrens Christian Home.
4. Cemented t-loor in garage at parsonage property.
5. Church ofhcers elected:
Chairman of the Board-LaMar Powers
Vice Chairman-Deloy Smith
Secretary-Jesse Grcenamyer
Treasurer-Sidney Morrison
6. Took liability insurance with Jacobs' Insurance
Company.
^^+++++++

December 2,5. 1983 Church Bulletin
Minister Jirn Huibcrt
Todays Sermon
" A Christmas Catalogue"
Sermon Tert: Isaiah -55:1-3

and the expressions ol genelosti-,' u'hich r,'e have
receivcd this Christmas seasolr. It is because of
you, Christ and our church farnil;'. that our iov has
been made compicte. It is our prayer that God rii1l
colrtinue to tliess each larnily and that tn 198.1
Christ will shine brighter in each ol our lives.
With Love, Jim, Jeanine and Josiah

YOUTH GROUP
\,letz Church has an active Youth Prograrn. It is
headed b1'' Roger Graham. Andy and Keri Gearhart,
abh' assisted b1, Sarah Reed, Elaine Graham and
Stacr Greerlarnver.
They meet at.1:00 PN'I on Sundays at the church or at
the Graham home.

They are creative in the activities they do and enjoy
studying God's word, giving dramas, musicals, skits
and a widc variety of wholesome endeavors.
Dennis and Peggy Gilbert occasionally sponsor activities for the yor-rnger members. Several years a-so
they were with the older group, but now with preschoolers of their own (agcs 8 n.ionths and 3 ycars)
they are happy to have others taking over and camying on the work.
Janet and Jim Covell usecl to u,ork

with the

youtl-r.

Back to the day,s of the rnrnisrry of Dave Whear,
Stanley anci Elizabeth Gilbert were actively involved
in the youth prograrn.

*+*+*++**,k
Sundat' School Election Resuits
Keith Schatler'
Sr"rperintendcnt
Ralph Holman
Assistant Superintendent
Karen Shearman
Sccretary
Assistant
Cheryl Graham
Pianist
Jodi Eyster
Elizabeth Gilbert
Assistant
Song Leader
Cheryl Graham
Assistant
Sherri Rowe

\linisters note of Thanks-------Our faniily' wor:ld like to take this opportunity to
thank each of yor"r tor your kindness and warmth.
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METZ CTIRISTIAN CIIURCH AND IT'S
MUSIC
Psalir 95:1 "O come, let us sing unto the i-ord, let
us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation"
KJV
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Chapter

Music

The structure of music is that art of incorporating
into torrai composition that which produces harmony.

Worshippers of all generations have incorporated
music into the very center and soui of their rr orship
of God.
The Psalms arc f ilLe d uith vr-rses *'here the use of
vocal sin-ring and plavine of musical instrr:ments
\\.'ere an important part of man's rvorship of God.
N4adge Snvder Noragon recalls some

of the singers

in the eari,v chorrs. She mentioned Ar:t and Fred
Fast and the Alonzo and Ella Williams family" She
recalis hearin-e Par.ri Goodale sin-ting "The Hoiy
City"" A liLtle rrersonal interest note was hcr
rememberin-r hcr father C.E. Snyder carrving her
home from scrvices. They lived 112 mile west of

9

cnt with the congregation, too.
N1able Williams piayed the piano at church for'
many years. Atier she moved to Montpeiier. Ohio.
Thelma Wisner playcd. The Wisner tamily moved
to Angola, IN and Mrs. Donarlci (Lelah Eyster)
Gilbert became pianist. Lelah played piano and
organ from i937 through 1990. At the present time
(i993) Sue Rorve is organist, Lelah plays piano.
Through the years Eiizabeth (Lautzenhiser) Gilbert
rls,, hts played piano manr times.

Durin,s the 1950's. Lelah Gilbert organized an
orchestra. These musicians played during the
Sunday School hour" They played many ensemble
numbers, solos and duets. Those playing in the
orchestra included: Gcorge Noll-trumpet, Ellen
Williams Mills -violin, Wendell and Stanley
Gilbert- Clarinets, Elaine Gilbert Graham-alto-saxophone, Melanie Morrison Sindcll -Glockenspiel.
Sherry Oberlin-trumpet, Dave Kunkle-trombone,
Lelah Gilbert-director and accompanist. Coming
into the orchestra later u,erc Carolyn and Marilyn
Wilson-clarinets. Sanciy Wilson-trumpet. Bruce
Burns-rrumpet, Leonard Burns-sax.

Metz.

In
Readin-e tiom ear11, history we find the Goodale and
Brandebemy farnily name s listed in the music of the
chur:ch. Before the tirnc ol an organ or piano it
mentions the use of a "Tnning Fork" to give the correct singing pitch.

The Letcher grrls were mentioned as were Albert
Brandeberry, Laura Brandcbcn'y Thomas, William

19-54

ministcr Richard McDole organized the
choir. They sang a tull length Christmas

l1rst youth

Caritata" Since that tin-re the church has ahvays had
a choir. At the present time our choir is n-iade up of
youth and adults. Through the years the choir has
sang Christmas Cantatas including: God in a Star.
Born, The Beginning of Christmas. and There'il
Always be a Christmas. and others arranged hy our
music dircclors.

C. Brandeberry, and Jesse Brandebemy.

Ella Smith had a love1y alto voice. She married
Alonzo Wil1iams. She u,as the mother of the
Williams family w,ho contributed to the music of
the Metz Church for so man\, .vears. There was a
large family. I remember \\reir. Vier, Norrna,
Mabie, Phyllis and Jack. There were others. too.

Easter choir music aiso adds mr:ch to the spiritual
depth of our services.

Myra Warner Gilbert, Glida Sickles Killinger. Vella
Griffiths Mclrtorff'. and Rena Gurnter Fee sang
togethcr for many years.
Funerals were conducted in local churches and

Harry Belles was minister for some time (about the
micl20's). He and his wif-e anci daughters, Fem and
Irene, all played saxophones. They shared their tal-

these ladies sang at many funerals"

N{yra Warner Gilberts five children were Hilda
Gilbert Cary, Loentine Gilbert Heller, Sylvester,
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Donald and Mattie Lorene Gilbert Buell. They al1
inherited the vocal talent o1 their mother. Through
the years they all sang at church meetings.

Donald Gilbert married Lelah Eyster and together
they gave much in the way of music-both vocai and
instrumental. Their children, Wendeil, Stanley, and
Elaine all added their talents to our church music.
Their children also shared in the church music.
Wendell's sons David, Laffy, Dennis and Wesley all
sang in youth choirs.

Wesley Gilbert toured with Great Lakes Bible
College singing group "Promise" during the summer of 1986. They sang in many Tri-State area
churches. Wesley Gilbert and cousin Che11.1
Graham also sang together, amanging and presenting full vocal programs at area churches.

Stanley and Elizabeth Gilbert,r children u cr: a,1
active choir members and sang ,specials at mit\
services and area youth ra11r' mee tings. Sc,- ti.
Laurie, Julie, Tam and Pam share d their n.usi.a- tr ents"

Eiaine Gilbert Graham ha.s three chil.iLen. R.':,i:r

iadies trio. Malcolm was a memher of a speciai
Men's Christmas Choir. Their family over ihis 16
year period really cor.rtributed so very much to the
music and all other activitics. Literally, they
touched every person iu our congregation from
youth thlough adults and even great-grandparents.

Garth and NIarlene Rigg were with us 1964-65.
Marlene had a beautiful voice and we enjoyed her
singing.

A ladies qLrertet composed of Shirley Gilbert,
Elizabcth Gribert. Shirlcy Willibey and Juanita
Rose ue i'e e.utstanding in their quartet singing.
Ther :eng manr times here at Metz. They became
u r-li r,nr.r,, n at rrther churches and organizations,
* h:n rn-\ san-s at County Home Economics
-\c:,1.-\irtinr program. at Area Homemakers camp
"r Puriu.- L niversity Lake Carrp, at Lake James
Chrr:rran Assemblt' meeting, etc. They rehearsed
each \Lrndar A\1. They even had a special nameThe -\Ie 1o-Dears".

rimes dunng summer months the choir has
tiken a feu' r.r'eeks leave. Recently giving musical
selecuons durin-e these times has been Stacel,
Cre enaml,er (vioiin), Amy Greenamyer (voca1
s.,1o). Ke111' Gleenamyer and Christina Graham
rr ocal duet). Samantha Cockran (trurnpet), Dawn
Dereup (flute). Bobbianne Sweet (vocal solo) and
Some

',

choir member (198.1-93). Cheryl Grahem \. rlil
choir 1984-89) now in her fourth \-.1r' at Pu;.dle
University. Cheryl has sang riith Pur.iu: \1u-ric
Organization for 4 years and is currentlv Siu.icnt
Manager" She is a member of Purdue Erpre ss
and "University Choir". When time pennrt,s she
sings duets with her Mother. Chnstina Graham rs a
member of Mark Hamman's famous Hamilton
Elementary School Choir. She rs currentlr rerr
busy singing in the Hamilton High School upcom-

others.
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Sue Rorve, church organist and Lelah Gilbert and
Elizabeth Gilbert pianist, all are lluent at the keyboards. "Metz congrcgation loves it's music."

ing musical production of "Brigadoon".

FIRST YOUTH CHOIR .7954
Many preachers who ministered here at }letz were
good singers. A.P. Benjamin's u,ife w'as a gifted
pianist. Their children Esther, Lois. Mary Ellen,
Paul and Ruth Ann added their taients to our services"

Malcolm and Louise Meston calne to Metz in 1955
with six daughters. During the two 8 year peliods
they ministered to us, two more ciaughters and a son
was born into this wonderful family. Louise played
both piano and organ and sang in the choii' and a

Organized and directed by Richard McDole, minister and Lelah Gilbert, accompanist. Gerald Wal1,
Superintendent.

Sandi Wilson. Elaine Gilbert, Sherry Oberlin, Janet
Rowe, Anna Kirtchen, Melanie Morrison. Dorothy
Rowe, l,{ytella Dunharn, Edith Kirtchen. Bruce
Burns, Stanley Giibert, Leonard Burns. Anna

Rowe. David Kur-rkle. Don Powers, Wendeii
Gilbert.
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YOUTH CHOIR - 1957.58
Roger Morrison, Dave Kunkle, Bruce Burns, Elaine
Gilbert, Donna Willibey, Sherry Oberiin. Carolt,n
Wilson, Marilyn Wilson, Sandra Meston, lvlelanie
Mon'ison Sandy Wilson. Director and accornpanist.
Lelah Gilhcrt.

MIXED CHOIR 1982-83
.Iulie Gilbert, Pam Gilbert. Tarr Cilbert. Sherri
Rowe, Cheryl Grahain. Elizaheth GilLrert. Shrr1e1,
Willibey. Sue Rowe. Elaine Craham. Ro-ue r
Graham, Ellen Holman. Shirlel' Gilbert. Jeannine

Hulbert, Lloyci Oberlin. Jim HulLrert tninister,
Donald Gilbert,

YOUTH CHOIR MEMBERS 1969
Pam Stultz, Laurie Gilhert, Nancy Wade, JeLr
Evans. Debbie Willibcy, Patti Meston, Dani Lou
Mowrey, Sue Cleverly, Pam Meston, Janet Wa11.
Beverly Kunkle, Jodi Evans, Martha Por,ve11. Gayle
Greenamyer, Berry Linnell. Vivian Meston. Silvia
Meston. David Gilbert. Scott Gilhert. N4ark \'leston,
Larry Gilbert, Kevin Wi1libe,v. Crai-q Wa1l. Danny
Wade, Daniel Powe11. Reta Wilson. Tammy
Cleveriy. This Youth Choir sang at Hicksville,
Ohio Youth Raily November 10, 1969 and at the
York-Richland Church Fellowship December 1969.

YOUTH CHOIR MEMBERS

1970

Julie Gilbert. Laurie Giibert. Elizabeth Curtis, Sue
Cleverly. Patti Ndeston, Janet Wall, Pam Meston,
Mar-tha Powell, Reta Wilson, Wendy Schimmoller.
Dennis Gilbert, Mike Curtis, David Curtis. Larrv
Gilbert. Craig Wall. Warren Schin-rmoller.

YOUTH CHOIR

1971

Julie Gilbert, Wendy Schiinmoller, Laurie Gilbert,
Patti Meston, Debbie Wi1libey, Pam Meston,
Maltha Powell, Janet Wa1l, David Curtis, Mike
Cufiis, Dennis Gilbert, Larry Gilbert, Scott Gilbert,
Craig Wall, Walren Schimmoller.

Wes1e5,"

Gilbert.

MIXED CHOIR 198-1-85
Aniy Greenamyer, Bobbianne Su'eet. Connie
Sweet, Heather Rccd, Elaine Graham. LuAnne
Brown, Sharon Crager, Lelah Gilbert acci )inpinist.
Karen Shearman, Shirle.v Gilbert. N4arv
Laul"zenhiser, Elizabeth Gilbert, Sarah Reed. Sue
Rowe, Roger Graham. Donaid Gilbert. Reggie Reed
minister"

MIXED CHOIR 1993
Connie Greenaniyer, Amy Greenamyer, Elaine
Graham, Lelah Gilbert, Carol Somerlott. Karen
Shearman, Sarah Reed, Roger Graham. Reggie
Reed minister, Sue Rowe. accompanist.

NIYSTERY SINGERS
In the 1980 s, a -qroup of men singers ca11ed "The
N41,sterv Singers became popular. At a iun-tirne
evenrng t'ellorvship program these tellorvs sang the
pop number "What is This Thing Cailed Love".
They became an instant hit and were asked [u sing
fiequently. Their gospel songs were much appreclated.

"The Mystery Singers" were Gerald Wa11. Liol'd
Oberlin, Reggie Reed and Donald Giibert.

CHOIR MENIBERS 1972
Jolene Cleverly, Tam Gilbert, Pam Gilbert, Julie
Gilbert, Laurie Gilbert, Cris Lautzenhiser, David
Cur:tis, Dennis Giibert, Mike Curtis, Scott Gilbert,
Mark Meston, Larry Gilbert, Patti Meston. Connie
Greenamyer, assistant. Lelah Gribert director and
accompanist.

YOUTEI C}IOIR NIEN{BERS 1976
Cindy Curtis, Krista Br-rrkhoider Sherry Rorve.
Cheryl Graham. Rogel Graham. Trna Srlith.
Rhonda Smith, Shannon Reed. Jackie Crager.
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Chapter

10

Look to the Future

Page 115

Chapter

10

Look into the Future
and encourage one another to pre.ss lorrr ard in their

Christian Walk.

This Church is much more than iust a congreeation
to us, it is Family. We are striving for it to be just
that for every member.
Reggie Reed, Minister
,<****{<**+****

A TREASURED SOUVENIR

I
I
I
I
I

As Sarah, I and our children view the many changes
that have taken place in our family as we've served
at the N{etz Christian Church family, we feel more
than blessed. We are deeply thankful for the growing and maturing we have al experienced. We are
wiser in our Lord's Will. In Ephesians 5:17, God's
Word instructs us to understand what the Lord's

Will

is.

As I write the final paragraph to the linal chapter of
the Memories of the the Metz Christian Church, my
heart is filled with deep emotion. It is an awesome
privilege and challenge to be the Members of the

Congregation who are carrying the Torch of
Christian Light into the future. May God's Mercy
and Grace rest upon us and His Holy Spirit continue
to be our guide.
In Christian Love.
N{rs. Lelah Gilbert

The Church fami11, has been a part of _rrouins us up
in the Lorci. \\re have crrrltributed to the grou th of
others in coming. in lrndc'rstanding the Lord s \Yr11
for their 1ives. As rru- continue to sen.e God here.
we pray for vision rnto thc future. We like what He
is revealing to us. We see even a greater need to
develop a stronger, closer, prayerful relationship
with the leaders and their families.

We are convinced that the more prayerfui apoeal
that we make with God, the more plepared we will
be to become successful with our goals and dreams
for His Church in thrs community.
We desire for the Church farnily to become fuily
equipped to fultili its pr-irpose ar Mcrz, hy minisrering the Gr,.spel" the .ccnriir-]e Lcvc cf iesus Chlist,
ihe tluth in nraciicai anpiication, and sei'vinq onc
anolheir ior Chi:st's saKe. rvhat e ier ihe cosi.

\\'e desrre to develop each person rvho is savecl to
becoine a cclmmitted disciple oi Christ. This will
ri-'qLl1re strorls concentration of Ii Timothy 3:i6-17
and b1' using ail a_scs of the church body to teach

I
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MEMORiES BOOK
cornpiled and written by
Mrs. Donald Gilbert

Photo Album
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lvletz Church 1901

Metz Church 1989

1983 Pam and Tam Giibert

;;;fu
Metz Church 1933 Shearman Aldrich, Minister
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Metz Church 1956
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Elmus Barron 1823-1899

Roxanna Benjamin 1830-1893

Homer Hi1ls &Hazel Barron,
daughter of Alcinus & Annette

(Dally) Banon

Alcinus Barron and wife Annette
Dal1y. Son of Elmus & Roxanna
(Benjamin) Barron, daughter of
Robert and Helen (Morley) Dally
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Carol Coffinan and solts
Jack, Bill and Jim E)ster

Jack Eyster and mother Carol
Coffman L949

Carol Brandeberr 'y Eyster Coffman

;ftiiWi,#

ry

l''

Carol Brandeberry Eyster Coffman

John and Eva (Barron)
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Allman
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1st row: Carrie Burch. Lois \\'i111an-r:.
Edna Worthington._Hand.
Anna Lash, Mildred Kintner. Nonna
Wi11iams. Eva Rose
Carol Brandeberry, Joy Dally. Nlaurice Kinter.
Opal Haley, Harold Brandeberrl,. Margaret
Romaro, Wanda Fast, Aubery Lash, Jack

I

Williams, Orla Fast

_PiyllisWiliiams, ?,------Worthington.
Verna Barron, Lester Barron. ? ,Ra1ph

Arthur Schieber. Earl Schieber.
Leonard Schieber. Olis Lash. RussellBlake. John Fast
Fast,
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1920 Sunday School Picnic, Harry Belles. Nlinisrer
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1949 Junior Class: Front row, Dorothy
Janet Rowe, Bruce Burns, Larry Eyster

T

Center: Larry Walberry, Stanley Gilbert.
Back: Leonard Burns, teacher Lelah Gilbert

Early 1920's Pre-School Ciass
Mabie Da11y Wicoff. teacher
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Ira Corman days
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Ora & Florence (Campbell) Lasher

1945

Meston family returns to Metz

i

on vacation

l

July

195

1 York-Richland boys give

program for Farm Bureau

T
Front: Nina Meston. Mildred NoII, Ardis
Rozell. Carol Coffman, Nora Dick,
Lawrence Dick, Elsie Powers
Back: Malcolm Meston, minister, Louise
Meston, Luana Porter, Mildred Folck,
Claud Powers. Donald Gilbert.

Church

Board

I

1989

n
Early 1920's, standing Mable Da1ly,
Ethel Lasher. Marjorie Dally.
Carol Brandeberrv.
Seated: Leon

Metz Church Sunday Schoc.l ilicnic:

Braideberry, ?

,

Craydon Lash, Heyrnan Wisner
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Myra (Warner) Gilbert family
Seated: Ethel Warner Welsch, Matilda
Warner, Carol Gilbert, Thomas Warner
Standing: Myra Warner and Hugh

Gilbert

I
I
I

I
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Orson & Mary Parrott-1212511922

,

Clare & Ethel (Parrott) Dally
193 5

',u'i*
I t.,' '
l,

"

.it i' Itir
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Karna Noll, a relative of Barron

Families of Metz
Heyman and Ethel A1lman
Page

1

29

lvlyra Gilbert and sister Ethel

Welch
Emma Ingledue, grandmother

1938

of

Deloy Smith
Eddie Ingledue. cousin of Vera Smith

T.P. Charles

Malcolm and Louise Meston
and

family

Roxie Charles
Ardis Rozell, oldest member
holding grandson Chuckie.
son
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of Marylyn & Al Coveli
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(otsctPLEs

221 OHMER AVENUE, P. O,

a/ cdhruzfr-n

A. OALE
HOWAFO
KENNE'H

Gilnncb,et

oF cHRrsTl

19136, tNDIANAP0LtS, tN0lANA 46219

BOX

gtaf/

'LlJi.e . 8ntL..LJ TL-.'L
V.l.-t..t Cqdti..'

PH0NE:359 9568 (317)

FIER9,

S:CF't^RY
€X'CUTIVE
SICi''^RY
A'tI''^NI
YO THf EX'EUTIVE
E. OENTLER,
5ECFE"^FY
A"I'YANiIO
TH' EXICUTIVI
L.TEEgAROEN,

0l/,b,t4
RgNALO E, CE-ORN

August

No
ixoi^x^
^r^rcLr.,
HYROil C. CtrLE
Pr..ro.xr-EL.cr
HoLLY*ooD. C^Lr70rr!a
WALTER O, EINgHAT
Fr..r V c<-PifrrDfrr
KrrfucxY
M]6S JEAN WOOLFOLX
Ef coNo V ca'PFfaioaNT
!rrrra RocK, aixaNa^a
A. OALE FIERS
ExacurrvE s.c..r^rY
lxoraR^roLra, lPorrx^
XI9S BERfRUOE OIIXE
R.co.orNo
S.crtr^rY
koi^r^P6rr..
lror^R^
FALPH 9. REE9E
lror^x^Por,.,
lior^x^
L. E. NORTDN
P^.Lr^rtNr^ir^x
Pf orr^, rr!;xorr
.ORREAT L. R CHf'ON
P^.r P..rrc.Nr

This is offlclal notiflcation that upon recetpt of your
congregati-on's requestrfor withdrawal of 1ts name from
the Year Book of Chrj-stlan Chirches (Disclples of Christ)
at a special meeting of the congregation on August 4, 1968,
and the authorized. endorsement of the Association of Chris-

N. C.

MouNr^rN,

1968

Dear Mr. Greenamyer:

M. COOK
BAINES
Ex(csTrv.
SfcRfr^rY
aL^cx

20,

I,lr. Jesse Greenamyer, Secretary
Metz Christian Chr:reh
R. R. #4
Angola, Indlana t+6f03

tian

in

Churches

Ind5.ana, John l,I. Harms, General Secretary,

oi:r offlce has fulfilled this request and the name of the
Metz Chrlstlan Church located aL lleLz, Indlana, ha.s been
d.eleted as

T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t

Go4oaenfib4o

of thls

E

date.

Dr*{A

the Year Book
HEDentlerr/gd

c.c. Dr. John \,I. Harms

SutA o/ qhec{oll
YltHa
M

axFrla

!a-a

RA. WALLAC E LI LLI

E

NfaR^r<^
rifxoNr.
M- MALIEY
ONr^Fro, C^N^D^
Yotoito,
OONALO MCKAY
o.iwa..
CoLoE^oo
CHARLEB H. WEA6
Circ^oo, lLLrNorr

I.

T'RH'

IXPIR'

EUEENE

titMa
ExPtiE ttro
MRB. CECIL DAVIS
o^YroN^ a.^cH, FloFro^
BEROULO R, BOLONER
L^krwooo. oHro
COMER O. SHACKLETT
w..a.r.Lo,
RDEERT A. IHOMAS
B.^raLr. w^.HrNoroN

It'i

E, ANOERECK
MI"OUFL

'<EN'ON
HUOH
T. HOLLANO
TuLr^.
OKLAHdB^
MTA.

LYNN

MATLACK

LIVELY
M. WILSON
LEUL'VILL',
XINT!CXY

?aaHa
WALTEP
8..(LEY,

f,xptRf

tt71

H
WE.r

VrFBr&rr

WILLIAM
C. HOWLANO,
au!riN,lcxar
EVEREfr
X^Ha^r

JR

H, <USSMANN
CrrY, x^NE^r

MR5, OARWIN
A. MANN
L^r^Yfrar,
CALr.oRNra
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Opening

"A11 Hail The Power" -

Sons.

240

0pening Prayer
,'HAVE YOU HEARD THE GOOD NEWS?

.Steve Adars

Music and tryrics by... '
Arranged, Conducted
& Produced by.., .

John E. Coates

Presented by Metz Christj-an Church Youth Groups
Opening Theme - HAVE YOU HEARD ?Ha GOOD NE',\IS?
Easter Morning./Eascer DaY
Have You Heard The Good News? - Reprise
EASTER FESTIVA],

MEDT,EY

Christ is Risen, HalleIujahl
Christ The lord Is Risen TodaY
Christ Arose
He Li.ves
Christ The lord Is Risen Today
HOW WOUID YOU I]KE TO SEE A KING?
**+MAKE WAY FOR JESUS

GARDEN SCENE

..wi11iarn

cochran

r

iilnjjll

I
I
il
&

....Christina Graham
...John Steffes, Jr.
..Nicki Holman, Michael

Holman,

...'.Tim Somerl-ott
.. 'Kristi Crager
,....Roger Graham

Lights
?rops, Scenery,
Sound.

ME

BEDROOM

SCE}i'

CROV{N

*+FINALE_HAVE YOU HEARD THE GOCD }.I!XS?

Ro1led

# 3.

.,'Lee Greenamyer
Lazarus
Lame Man.
'Christy Fraley
....Amy Greenamyer
Joni..
....Samantha Cochran
Cafeb.
...Namaste Tafef
Mother.
...,Jeremy Jackson
Jesus.
..Bobbi cochran
soloi-st (Ro1l-ed Away).
.,.,Bobbi Cochran
Ange1,
Bunnies,. ,. ...Jennifer & Jessica Covel] &
Ashley Gifbert
King iilithout a Crown Solo...... 'Shane Reed
Samantha Cochran
Pray l{ith Me Duet,

And Sondra Cfeckner
Directed By....Sarah, Reggie, and Shannon Reed
Jim and Janet Cove1l, Dennis and
Peggy Gilbert, and Roger Graham

REMEMBER ME

THE TR]AL

Reed

...Christina Graham
..Kelly Greenamyer

Choir.

UPPER ROOM SCENE

K]NG W]THOUT A

Kid.

Rowe

.Heather

Kid # 1
Kid # 2.

AM THE RESURRECTION

PRAY WITH

,,..Brad

Adult.
Narrator,
Kid # I
Kid # 2,

Bobbianne Sweet

IAZARUS,/LAME M/TN MEDIEY
lazarus' Song
Lame Man's Song

I

I
I

CHARAC TERS

i*AND THANKS TO ALL THE

Away

I Know He Lives
Have You Heard The Gcod I{eHS? Easter Mornirs - Renri.e

YOiJR

PARENTS FCR

TIME AND SJPPORTI I

AT,I

OF

I

a..!atse

il

I
I
I
n

IOB.K.BICELAND CTU]CE

IBiLOISEi?

PRESENT

orricr of Scrrlc!
Daccuber 3, L972
?t30 P.ii.

Prccid.cai
v 1cc-Prcsldent
Scc. -trcas.
Plarict

Prclurlc

Chorictcr

Ollbcrt
l{Leea Burrc}l
k'btJr Yarovcr
Iarala Ucf,J:r1ey
dlE f,cfrrlcy
Sta.nley

ESrm

T

Rav. Bprn

Pra;or

19?'

hriacsc f,eettlg
Spcelrl
Spcelal-

Iork

Prcslalent

Unltcd. X.thodist

FicG-Pr.sldent
Scc . -frcas .
Pia^Bict
Ghorlster

Gburch

Ictr Ghrlctlaa

Church

OFFICERS

La.Ear Eurrlck
Dal-c.

Soucrlott

Sh.lr1ay €}l}Dert

Eathy Celpbcll
Su

Spsolal

l

Plattor

Oficrtng
Spcclal.

T

BlY. Kocid-cr

CaLl to lorshlp
0pcriag

OFFICERS

T

llount Plcacaat unltcil
&cthrcn Gurch
Alvarado Ualtatl Hathodlet

l'hc L97, Iork-Rlohlanil Church ibllorbhlp
rl-11 bc at thc f,ork Unitcd ![cthotllst
Church.

Ghurcb

E;an
I]IEASSADOR QUIRIET

Bcnedietioa
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-*/z,2a-z'4412+--"
Director
Sound Men

.

"...Jolene BurkhoLder
....GarY Lautzenhiser
Lawrence Shearman

COME TO KNOW HII"1

....Karen Burkholder

Sponsors

Sarah Reed

I'lritten by: Dan Burgess
Presented bY
'iTHE EYE OF THE STORM,'

CHOIii

KeLly Burkholder
Cindy Headley
Josie Deck
Brian Siebenaler
Cheryl Graham
Roger Graham

dL

.....Choir
Yourre Conna Wanna Know Him.
..Aaron Siebenaler
Solcist
...Choir
I Believe
.Choir
Jehovah-Yahweh....
. . " Choir
Questions Of The !,Jorld.
Burkholder
For Me To Live Is Christ.....Kelly

Shannon Reed

Shannon Reed

Cyndi Curtis
Karen Shearman

.Choir

Mixed Messages....

I Trust You With My Life.
It's A Good Life
Great Is Their Rewar:d...,.
An Invitation.....

Rhonda Smith
Jackie Crager
Aaron SiebenaLer

Sherrle

/ ? FZ

.Chervl

...Choir
... "...Choir
.Choir

Rowe

O-d- tt)t- ,0^ Jznt
MCRNING'?,0RSHIP SrF.VIaE
a,a(
ruL)t ),LJtl
*+**+i
+*++*++**********

t

" A Tribute To Americs ,'
-- Elizsbeth Gllber't
Lelah Gilbert
Choir Entrance (congregatlon Standing)
Openlng Song: This Is My Country
This is my country, land of my birth
Th16 is my country, grandest on earth,
I pledge thee my al1egi8nce, America
the bold, For this ls mF country - bo
have and to ho1d.

OrEan & Piano ?relude

&

Song: ,, God Btee-s.,_.Amer1ca ,, - Everyone
God bless America, l,and that I \ove,
Stand beside her, and guide her,
'Thru
thd night with a light -- from abcve.
From the mountalna. to the prairies,
To:the'oceans white wlth foam,
God Blees America, My home sweet homei
God Bless America, My home sweet home.

The Lordrs Prayer - everyone

(c.ngregation be Beated)

- "

What

fs Afierlca ,' - Jchn Greenamyer
Besqtlful 450

Congregatlon Hymn: America The

, Shoutr Where Bver You May Be,f Am An
Amerlcant " (responslve readlng)
Leader: 0n the streete, 1n the hone, tn a
crowd, or alone, Congregatlon: Shout, where eeer you may be,
I am an Afierican,
f arn from the heart of me.
Leader: Rlch or poor, young and old,
Let the meaoage be to1d, Congregatlon: Shout, where ever you may be,
I am an Amerlcan,
I,m proud of my llberty, Leader,: In the factony, 1n the miII,
Through each va1ly, from each hlll,Congregatlon: RaiBe your volce and Elve
funerlca a thr111,

tl

Lealer: On the farms, in the schools,
Let's have one set of ru1eE,
Congregationr Sh.out, where ever you rnay be,
I am an Anerican,
I am, every part of ne.
Leader: From A-Iaskars snowy peaka,
To the scuthern muddy creeks,
Llsten in becauee America now apeaks.
Congregation: Shcut, where ever:yeu may be,
I am an Anericant
Every part of me I
?roud to be an American.

M

Pledge to the American flag - everyone

Poem

Graham.

Cholr Selection:
rr Lrd Like To Teach The i/orld To Sing.
Ladles Trlo:
'r. ryhich Way America ? "
by Shlrley, Elizabeth, Shirley
SoIo: 'r Lqt:There Be Peace On Egrqh ,,-. Daqe
ConEregatlohal
God Of 'Our

Hymn:

Fathers,

Whose rU{Ughty Hand -454

"Surprise geng.,r
Prayer Hymn for Morning Worship:
Jesus Is AI1 The World Tc Me Prayer -- by an elder
Page 135
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Mrs. Meston is a nurseby
profession. She is afamlliar
personage at both ofthehos-

I
I
I
I

schedule, but keeps hertime

T

.

..

l-qel'1:tCe.

The ofIice., narlecl lIeiz hv rra
request of Adart Sitrr,-rn, s lio t hs
lnstl'ulnental in sti Lu'ing ii ilail
l'oLrte fIo]1l Tolrrdo, O.. llr Lr,.Cilauge, ri-a5 olrerrecl u ire rr ,lo-.eir1r
D"rrrro t r',.,iv.,,1 Li) ,,,rr..,,i--.,,t,
as l)oslill:1stel oll JIay 1U, 1S 19.
Other conlnlissions glarlted in
the yeals follox'lng rvere: JusLice
Ballon, Nov. 11, 1853; Nat Pettit. AuBust 4, I(57; Jatilos SIrel'pard, Nlay 31,1866; J. \/. Thomas, X'Iai'ch 19, 1S 6I ; W. 1{. I}r'andeberry, Felrrualy 8, 1872; Geo.
I). Ilrorvn, Janualy 14,1874;
Nat Pettlt, August 10, 1874;
Samuel D. Porter, April 18, 1882;
E. Wood, August 1, 1885; Alonzo I'owers, January 1. 1EE?; S. J.
Sto\! e, July 18, 18 8 9 ; Joirn \tr'11liams, Jurie 1, 1893; Le14.is Carey, Juiy 20, 1E93; B. B. Goodale,
L,-^
1
June
1, 1896; 6^-.r
Ford /1^^r^r^
Goodale-'
John OgIe, May 24, 1917; J. L.
Robinett, May 25, 1920 to July
31, 1943.
The commotion and hul'ry in
securing boxes that they might
obtain mail from Algola Il,. R. 4
closely paralleled rhe excitemenr,
whie h was experienced many
years ago by their ancestors or
those of neighbors, *'hen the flrst
stage route deposited rnail thet,e
on its weekly trip. Several alter'ations have occurred in the service since that tinle. Tire present
oflflce has been located in the
same buildint 1\-ith the d|ug
store on
the soulh side of Ilain
- -io,:---trr"

-ii".t
I

years.

lu.i

f

t
I
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Mrs. Ma1colm pouise)
Meston is the deserving re-

cipient of this weeks Friendship Award.

The Meston family came
to live in Metz in August of
1955, at whlch time Mr.
Meston began his ministry
with the Church of Christ.
Louise possesses a personality which endears her
to everyone her lifetouches.
Those who are privileged to

listen as she teaches

an

adult Bible schoolclass each
Lords Day mornlng, always

receive inspiration. She is
assistant organist and is ac-

tive in all acrlvities of

lhe

church.

pltals in Angola. She de's
not work a full tlme hospital

avallable to

friends

and

neighbors who may ask for
her servlces in time of need.

spent countless
hours by the bedslde ofthose
suffering lllness, accldent

She has

or folloring surgery.

Glvlng of her knowledge
and lnspiration during sucha
tlme forms a llving frlendship whlch a patient and his

famlly never forget.
Of paramount importance
to Loulse is her family.
She is the mother of eight
daughters and one son, and
she has one grandchlld.

ort!.-eisht

I

L
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MetzKofPLodge

Mrs. Donatd Gitb€rt provlded thls 1894 picture of the Metz K of P Lodge. The members
lncluded (front row) Or. GooOale, Ashley Barron, Brady Swift, Henry VanPelt,_Will Burch, and
Mr. Burreil; (second row) Hugh Gilbert, Elsworth Carey, Gene Kogin, Frank Brooks, Heyman
Ailman and Paul Goodale; (third row) Wil! Gallutia, George Cary, Burdette Goodale, John
Reppe, Mr. Farchlld and George Gallutia. The photo was taken in front on the streets of Metz.

Lelah Gilbert honored
for service to ehureh
Lelah Gilbert of Metz

was

homred in a special program

Fliday, November 22,
Metz Christian Church.

in

the

Mrs. Gilbert was surprised
with "Ttis is Your Life" to
eommemora0e her years of
service to the. church and
community. Over 1A) friends

and relatives were

in

at-

tendance.

Mrs. Gilbert has served the
Metz Chtrth as choir direcior
and organist for over 36 years.
She has also been a Sunday
School teaeher, vacatiur Bible
schml teadrer, and an active
member

of the Metz

Ladies

Aid.

DISPLAYS SCRAPBOOI(-

Mrs. Gilbert has given piano
lessons for over ,10 years and
pnesently has over ,10 strdents
baking lessors each week. She
has played for 74 weddings in
lrer years as organist. Stre has
worked in the community 8s a
4H leader for 22 years and is
an active member of the Metz -

HomeEcmomics club.
Page 737

Mrs. Lelah Gilbert of

Metz

displays the scrapbook which
was presented to her Friday in
commemoratlon of her many

years of service to the Metz
Christian Church and to the
communitv.

Mrs. Gilbert was presented

with a scrapbook commemorating her years of service and
with a piano lampJrom friends

Wednesdayl May 19,

1982, tgoL

t?,,.r.. i"

1,,,,..u (),, i,,

)'t, /'/'/i

80 gears ago:

B0 1tenrs ago :

Fast Brothers have been sawing some
choice'lumber the past week for Crville
Goodale out of the logs that formed
the log house bult by Clark Powers in
1841. The logs will yield about seven
thousand feet of poplar and hard wood

The model of the old log schoolhouse
that stood at Richiand Center in 1843 was

lumber, sound as a dollar

one

of the attractioris at the recent
It truthfully repreients the

county fair.

old house and John Trowbridge of Metz,
who made the model, must have spent as

much time in making the miniature as

and

thoroughly seasoned.

was spent on the original by the building
in the early days. The schoolhouse was

Metz has for years been noted as a
good trading point, and it keeps up its

built of logs, the bark remaining on them
irside as well as outside. The flmrs,

record to this day. Beginnrng on the
south side of East Main street we have a
blacksmith shop run by Lon Williams
Next in order wbst is Clyde Dally's
barbershop. He also keeps a light stock
of groceries. Martin Burch +nay be
found at the next door where he runs a
good harness shop. Next is B B

above and beiow, were made of prncheon
as were also the desks and seats. The
desks rested opon pins driving into the

Good+le, stgrapefar.lce drug store. Nexr
is a meat'inarket kept bv Ed Hand The

who attended the

walls, an the prpils sat facing tlre wall
while studying or writing and when the
time came for recitation, pupils would
swing their feet over the beench and face
the teacher in the center of the room.
There are four persors living in Metz

school taughi
there i-o 1E43. The-a are John Goodale,
John Trowbndge, Syrene Ttowbridge

Fe<rier block copmes nexr. This olci

emporium of rade is occupred bv
Weller & Someriott as a warehouse

Burch and Phebe Everhart Thomas.

i?.i(.

,

except the east room which is used as a
barber shop by George Sutron, The
hardware store is kepr by H.C. Ailmen
Nathaniel Pettie in the same burldrng

fixes clock. Furrher wesr ls

a

photographer's tabernacle kept bv John
.S.S. Lawrence . On the opposite side of
the street we-have the Metz hotel kepr
by Marvin Gaskill. Next to the easr is

Valler & Somerlott's mammoth
general store . Ne xr we have 2n

agriculrure store run byJ.C Gilben. In
addition, we have another blacksmith
shop run by Howard Ausrin, r"* *ill
" a shoe
owned by Stanley and Fred Fast,
.

repair shop kept by the immponal
Stephen,A. Douglas, a good doctor,

a

mil[ner store.kepi by Ethel Varner,

t*o

prcachcrs, rwo clurchcs and rwo

schooi housar-

first

Commendatioirs Soften
Criticisms of Paper
Publlshers of
to t.';.. ct'iticism in stride, but
n'oids oi commendation help a'iot
io-rald healing the rough sPots.
One such nole n-as received this
Feek and needless to saY it v'as
deeply appleciaLed. The note
ll'as ft'om ]{rs. flonald Gilbert, of
nen'6paPers learn

Metz, and reads as foilon's:

"Ilay I contntettd ]-ou ou giving space in the countY PaPer to
the article on tlle current Sunr day school lesson. I am a teacher of hoys and gii'ts, 10 to 14, and
- the materiai is very heIPfuI to
me. It is Siven in simPle, concise form that any child ian understand. Please thank the one
who gives their time and knorvledge in shaiing [his information
Vith others."

Fffi

EYster
Has Been Teaching 63 Years
Annual Christmas Dinner
Metz, Ind.-Mrs'
The *nnual Christmas dinner Maude Gilbert. of the
Elizabeth
Mrs.
of
family
ihe
of
Church of Christ of
Eyeter, of 105 North Williams Metz, was honored reat
the
was
held
etreet in Angola
cently at a supper given
home of Mrs. EYster'e daughter in recognition of her
Don:
Mrs.
and husband,. Mr. and
long teaching careerald Gilbert, near Metz, on Sun- sixw-three vears.
'these For
were
day, December 26. There
fiftv-four of
vears
and
34 members of tho familY
she has been wittr- the
present.
All five local conqregation. For
three guests
of MrB. EyBter'B children were the past -thlrty-eight
present. There were 24 gtand- years-she has taught the
]

children and great-grandchildren Winners Class.
who could not attend os they liYe
At the supper,
ln Florida, Massachusetts., Indi-

I\{rs

w Mexico, and
oBB grandeon
ra with the U,
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Metz Postffifice
Another chapter in the history of
X{etz ended unexpecledly last Sat-

tir<iay evening when

tl

government

agents closed the postoifice which
had served residents of this community for the pasi 94 years. No substilute could be obtained on s ii c h

t-t

to fill the posl vacaled
Robinett., who resigneci after' 25 yeers of service.
The oifice; named llletz by the
request cf Adain Simon, who t,:rs
short nolice

b"v

J. L.

instrumenial jn secur:ing a maiL
rcule from Toiedo, Ohio, to LaGlange, u,as opened rvhen Joseph
Benneti receir eJ his commis"ion is

liay 10, 1849.
Olher commi-.sions granted in the
years following were: Justice Barron. Nov. 11, 18;3: -\a' Pe:'i .,\u:.
4, 1357;.Iames Slreppar.d. -.,[av 31,
postmasler on

1666; J. trV. Thomas, x,Iarr:h 19, 1869;
trI,r. K. Brandeberry, Feb. B, 1872 i
George D. Brorvn, Jan. 14, 1871; Nat
Petfit, Aug. 10, 1874: Samuel D.
Pcrrter, April 1S. tBB2;
\Vood,

Aug.

,

E.

1835; Alonzo Powcr.:, .Jan.
1, 1BB7: S. J. Sione, July 18, 1889;
John Williams, June 1, 1Bg3: Lervis
Carey, July 20, 1893; B. B. Goodale.
June 1, 1896; Ford Goodale
-: John
Ogle. llay 24. 19li: ,I. L. Robinert.

llav

1

25. 1920 to JuJy 31.

1943.

The present office has been locaLecl 'in the same building rr-irh rhe
drug slore on the south side of \fain
street for the pasl 48 years.

I

|
!

GILBERTS TO CELEBRATE
sOTH AN N IVERSARY
DON AND LELAH Gilbert will be
honored with a 50th Wedding Anniversary Open House celebration
on Sunday, November 27,from2lo
5 p.m. at the Christian Church in
Metz, lndiana.

Hosted by their children and
grandchildren, friends and relatives are invited to help make this
day a very special time for them to
remember. They request that gifts
be omitted.

Statewide director f rom Steuben
County REMC, Don was president
of the state association in 1975-76.
Donald and Lelah were married on
December 22,1933.
Directions to Metz: Take U.S. 20
east of Angola to County Highway
800 E.. then south one mile.
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METZ, INDIANA
DONALD GILBERT, Chalrman

LEON ROZELL, Secretar

CLAUD POWERS, Treasurer

Dear Chureh Menberl
It has been sometime slnce vou have recelved any direct
eonmuaicatlon from the Church. ive k*now that eYen th6ugh you
are attending worehip service here or somewhere else the Lordte
work here at .rietz ls stiU in your prayersr
S[€, the lvletz Church, fee] that we have made a Yery wlse
declsioi oa the purchase'of our new parsonage. llle feel
fortunate to be privileged to buy the Dunhan home diagonally

across the street from the churchr We so_Id the parsonage
that wae located in the southeast part of rliretz and have a
good down payneat on the new parsonage-, We are endeavolfag
To add to tfrit Butn So we can pav for the new pnoperty whea
we eone into possession of 1t ebrly in the sprirg aqxt-yearr
It ie large enough for a fanily of- 2 or 8. We are fu1ly
organizing a1I departnents of 6u1 congregation and everyone
i.s-working with extra zeaT toward this goal.
We have etarted a building fund for the new par6onage
and we are hoping and praying that we w111 soon be able to
will be
flnish paving foi tt. Vfe-fce1 that a1l- our merbers
glad to-khow-of this new venture and may feel the cleej.re to
Eelp ue financially.
Your coatributi.on, sma1l or large, will be. greatly
apBreciated. Sead youi contribution to:
Claud Poliers, Ireasurer

,ietz Church of Cnrist
RFI 4,
Aqgolay Indiana

Yours

in Christian Servlce
T}IE METZ C}IURCH
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Row 1 seated: Carol Coffman. Patti

N'Ii11er.

Elaine Grlbert holdinl

Peggy Gil1. Janet Rowe. Rou'2 seated: Tina Barron. Carrie Fisher.
Lois Row,e. Lelah Cilbert. I-eona E1'ster. (guesll
Standing: Mildred Foick. Etta Brandeherrv. Hiida Carr. Luana
Porter. Maud Gilbert. (hidden'l). Edna Robrnett. Reta GaLlutia.

Frieda Delr'enthol. Ethel Carr. Evelvn Gearhart. Blenche
McDougal. Guest Speaker. Donna Porter. N{ildred Noil. Je:rnette
Eyster (guest).
On Stairs: l\,1arie

Dorothl' Ro*

Gill Susan Lockhart. Marlene Eyster

(guest)

e.

1949 Ladr'-Lassre Partr at the Parsonage.

1968 VBS

T

t
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196E VBS. Teachers Eveil'n N{arks.
Pauiine Hand. Shirley Willibey

VBS Malcolm Meston, teacher
Page
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VBS teachers and helpers

,W

1980 VBS FacultY and HelPers

@4.ry

VBS teachers Mrs
Mrs Mow

B arro n.

I
I
I
I
I
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I

VBS Nursery Class
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19E0 VBS, NIary Lautzenhrser.
Shirley Gilbert, teachers

'/1,'

t
I

VBS teacher Frances McKinleY
YBS Lelah Gilber
Elizabeth Gilbert

T
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T

l9E1 VBS. Elien Hohnan. Sheila Viotkow'ick

1981 VBS, E1len Holman, Sheila

Voitkowick. Chervl Graham with
Nurserv Class

19E1 VBS, Carol

Kohli' Mary Ann Fraley.

Connie GreenamYer. tcachers

1981 VBS. Beckie Fredericks, Marlene

Shaffer, teachers

i.lr .\rr

.il,

\l

liiJ
ir:

'nrii:

r"

i:l

ill

.....\\N

1981VBS, Alan Voitkowick Ralph
Holman. teachers
1981 VBS, Marlene Shaffer, Beckie
Fredericks teachers
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VBS, Shirley Gilbert. .lulie Gilhert
Lelah Gilbert

!BS. Shirley Gilbert,

1985 VBS Junror Class

teacher

\-B S.Lu.\nn Brorr'n. Karolvn
\\'rnet renner. teachers
,.,,,,,.,,,',
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1984 Achievement Program
Carrie Burlingham, teacher

VBS Achievement Pro gram
Lelah Cilbert, director of music

t946-1991
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Connie Grcenamyer

VBS, Lelah Gilbert. Betty NIcDougal.
Mary Jane [,ongberry, Sharon Snvder.
Connie Greenarnyer

1980 VBS, Lelah Gilbert. music
Elizabeth Gilbert. teacher

N'
N'
\

j::+:r..

,-*"...$i

N*$.
''::i:,:S$:ti$:.S

1980 VBS, Connie Greenamyer
Ellen Holman, teachers

VBS. Lelah Gilbert: inusic. Tarn Gilbert
hclpcr. Pat Curtis: teach,-:r
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1964

VBS, Garth Rigg. minister

L]

1965

VBS, Shiriey Gilbert teacher

Helpers: Janet Wa11, Pam Meston.

1965 VBS, Letha Smith,
Ardis Rozell. teachers

Beveriy Kunkle
.F

.d\i

LI

I
T

tl
1967 Malcolm Meston, teacher

1967 VBS, Evelyn Marks, teacher
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VBS. teachers Helan Carnpbeil.
N{iidred Ireland. l-uana Portcr.
Laurcne Kunkle
1967 VBS Teachers Sharon Brancleberry
Sue Clever1y, Shirley Cilbert

.,:+r@k

',rk'@
%,,

i96l VBS. teachers Barb NIcKinlel
Jolce Carer'. Beverly Kunkle

VBS. Teachers: Helen Campbell
Marge Bue1l

;

,

,r,

'ti

&ut"
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VBS, Garth Rigg, Minister 1964
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1964 VBS. Ardis Rozell, Laurene
Kunkle. teachers

"":t=-@

1964 VBS Intermediate Clas

Garth Rigg teacher
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1964 VBS Letha Smith, teacher

1964 VBS Nursery Class,

Delight Johnson, iuanitJ Ror",
Ann Doty, teachers
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Metz School Building l9;i7
Four Church Bible
Teachers Hazel Willibey, Opal Imhof, Marie Porter
School at the

Joint VBS alMetz School early 1950's
Bessie Shieber, teacher

-tolnt VBS at Metz School. earlv 19-50's
Teachers: Hazel Wiltibe.v. Opal Imhof

,,

Joint VBS at Metz School early 1950's

Luella Wisner, ?, Jeannie McDole

:1,:,,i:t,r.,Sr

::nri,iliriiiil:' .'"i.r.r,i,,'!:,:i!.ii

Joint VBS at Metz School early 1950's
Teachers Mildred McCool, Bessie Shieber
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Joint VBS at Metz School early 1950's
Teachers: Anna Rowe, Nyte11 Dunham.
Dorothy Rowe

tl
tl

il
n
-1

Joint VBS atMILT- School earlt' 1950's
Teachers: Richard McDtrle tMetz Ntinrsrer.l
Richard Hostetler (Alvarado Minister)

trnl,tnl,i

:1, ;;ift1r.r,"r,.,,,,,

..,

s

VBS Teachers: Helen Campbell,

r\\\\.,.

Joint VBS atMetz School early

t,

Jcint VBS at \letz SchL-,.'1 l.rte -i0
Carol Coffrnan. teacher

1

95

Barb McKinley

O',s

Joint VBS at Metz School mid 50's
Joan Smith, Beverly Lechleidner, teachers

\4BS - Teacher Mildred Iretand

Joint VBS at Metz School
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1968 VBS Teachers, PatCurtis,

i968 VBS NurserY Class
Teachers Evelyn Marks, Jodi
Evans. ?.JuanitaRose
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1968 VBS, Teacher Shirley Willibey
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t and children
Pam and Tam

Wesler-

pla).ing

I
I
iJt"nur"n

t
\\:esie.v Giibert singing at wedding of Dennis and Peggy

Gilbert Sept. 1986

A typical practice session

Wesley Gilbert early 1980's
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Michael, Ralph, Nicole Holman
Karrie and Andl Gearhart. Rosernarv Hug
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La*'rence ancl Donna Shearmatt

"na

Aileen Shumaker

Helen and Lalr4ar Powers

'l,itrn;/i

Donald and Leiah Gilbert
Reggie and Sarah Reed
Page
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Brent and Melinda Menefee,
Tim and Nick

t-]

Jim and Jeannine Hulbert.

19E1

Barb anri Ralph l\{enefee
Peggy and

Janet and David Wheat, Minister
Aaron, Michael and new baby

Daris Richmond, Doyle Robinson

ffi

Nlalcohn and Louise

ston. E11erl and Reta Gallutia
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Bettie Morrison, Evelyn Smith,
Doris and Raymond Wilson
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Winners Class late 1970's Front tow: Lawrence
Dick, Nora Dick, Elsie Powers, Harriette Stuitz,
Phyllis Williams, Ardis Rozeil, Roy Williams
(minister) Mildred NoIl, Mildred Folck. Back
row: Claud Powers, Cecil Stultz, Donald Gilbert,
Lelah Gilbert.

Truth Seekers Class 1989 front row: Reggie Reed,
minister, Ralph Menefee, Donald and Lelah Gilbert,
Ralph Holman. Back Row: Sarah Reed, Barb Menefee,
Sharon Crager, Sue Rowe, Ellen Holman, Carol

Somerlott

19E6 Truth Seekers Class . Sharon Creager. Mrs'
Ke1ler. Lelah and Donaid Gilbert. Tenv Pressley.

l).

Dorsel' Ketchenberger. Dave Keller. ? Brown.
Ratph Hoiman.Carol anci Dick Somerlott. Connie
and John Greenamyer, Reggie and Sarah Reed.

1990: floor, Betti Morrison. Frontrow: Lloyd Oberlin,

Lelah and Donald Gilbert, Reggie Reed. Row 2: Mildred
Oberlin, Harriette Wall, Evelyn Smith, Margaret Greenamyer,
Sarah Reed. Iona Shaffer

Primary-Beginners Classes in the 4th of July Program
Rex and Donna (Porter) Hartzell,

Allen,
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Susan, Daniel

u
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n
n
Thc Victory Class pard for the ne*- lighted
bulletrn board in 1950.Left: lt'liLdred Noil.
Carol Coffman. Mary Wolff, Sylvester and
l.e1a Gilbert. ?, Ardis Rozell, Esther Hulbert.
Beth Sn-vder. Ethel Cary, Floyd No11 (builder

Junior High C1ass. Lelah Grlbert teacircr

of boardi. Right: Richard McDole, rninister.
Cari ancl Blanche lvlcDougle, Donald and
Leiah Crlbert. Reta and Eilerly Ge11utia.
Ch::rlrc Hullrert. Gcorge Cary.

v/,.1,

"#
,j

W
Victory Class visits George and Mary Lou
Noll in Cromwell, IN
Victory Class (children) visit George and
Mary I-ou Noll in Cromwell, IN

Victory Class, early 1960's row 1: Harriette
Stultz, Laurene Kunkle, Mildred Oberlin, Lelah

Gilbert, Louise Meston, teacher.
Row 2: Don Kunkle, Helen and LaMar Powers,

Lloyd Oberlin, Malcolm Meston.
Row 3:

Deloy

and Letha Smith, Evelyn and

Junior Class late 1960's Row 1: Nita Burrell, Linda
Gibbney, Rita Burrell. Row 2: Marcia Meston, Gayle
Greenamyer, Sheila Noll, Marilyn Meston. Row 3:
Ronnie Snyder, Gary Oberlin, Dewie Powers, Steve
Heller, John Greenamyer. Row 4: Larry Moirison,
Donnie Burrell, Roger Morrison, Kenny K'*r,kle,
I-elah Gilbert" teacher.

Bill

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

n

Marks
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teachct'
1 981 VBS Junior Class, Stanle-v Giibert

1980 VBS. teachers Beckie Fredericks.
lr,Iarlene Shaffer

1981

VBS. teachers: El1en

Sheila Voitkow,ick

,",,:::!t:iiriiiir'.i.

1982 VBS, teachers Elizabeth Gilberr,
Pam Gilbert
1982 VBS Pam Gilbert, Karoiyn
Winebrenner

W"'$ir,
1982 VBS Nursery Class: Margaret
Greenarnyer, Jeanine Hulbert, teachers

1982 VBS. teachcrs: Debbie Buel1.
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Gayle Linnell,

E,11en

Holrnan

1

1976 Sherri Rowe, Cheryl Graham, Janie Kohli

Connie and John Greenamyer

t
I
t
I
t
I
I
I

Keith and Marlene Shaffer, Marv and Ben

1982 Wesley, Lelah and Donald Gilbert

il
tl

I
I

1970 Stanley

Gilbert family and Silvia Meston
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August

1955 HOMECOMINC DAY
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Winners Class, early 1950's Front Row: Shirley Barron, Tina
Barron, Maud Gilbert, Judson Gilbert, Arlie Gibbney, Hilda Cary,
Vera Smith.

Center: Elsie Powers, Cynthia Snyder, Glida KiIIinger, Nellie
It4ably. -------VanPelt, Weir Williams, EIla Kugler, Ethel Shook.
Back: Edna Robinett, Vella Mortorff, Claud Powers. Phronia
Van.{uken, Rena Fee. Mildred Dick, Ora Lasher, Lois Williams,
Reta Ga11utia. Ellery Gallutia, Jay Kugler. Celebrating Maud
Gilbert teachin-e Sunday School Classes for 63 years, 54 atMetz.
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The Melo-Dears: Elizabeth Gilbert, Shirley Willibey' Shirley
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Gilbert, Juanita Rose. Lelah Gilbert accornpanist.

I
tl

il

Wedding of Julie Gilbert and Tom Friend
Ministers Malcolm Meston and James Hulbert

Metz School

il

I
Priiti

Youth Choir-1950's. Sundav Schor'1 SuperrnienJeilt 6.'13]ql \\'all'
Pianist Lelah Gilbert. N{rnister atld Directr-r Rrchrrd }1cDo1e'
1st Row: San<li Wilson. Eiaine Gilbert. Sherrr Lf berlin. Janet Ro\\'e.
2nd Rc-*': It'lelanie \lorrison. Doroth!- Roq'e.
Nytella Dunham. Standing: Edith Kerrchin. _Bruce Burns. Stanley
Gilbert, Leonard Burns. Wendell Gilberr. Don Prl\\'ers. Dave Kunkle.

r$.\+ii

iNlNil

Anna Rowe
-Kertchin.

-

Sunday School Orchestra 1952. Row 1: Marilyn Wilson, Sandra
Wilson, Sherry Oberlin, Melanie Morrison. Back Row: David
Kunkle. Wendell Gilbert, Stanley Gilbert, Carolyn Wilson, Bruce

Dave and Janet Wheat (former Minister), 1993
Michael, Ryan and Becci

l

I
t
T

Burns, Elaine Gilbert.
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Glen Morrison

Duane, Juanita, Bonnie, GradY Rose

Stacey Greenamyer, graduation 1 99

1

Aaron Wheat
Reta Gallutia

Virginia, Silvia, Pam, Vivian, Marcia,
Louise, Malcolm Meston. Grandma
Meston, Mark and Patricia.

k

*INN\N*
iiWlN.N.^.

W

..

ON A SLINDAY MORNING

Anna (Rowe) and Lloyd Countryman
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T

Donnell and Shirley Willibey
Debbie, Kevin, Kim

Rex and Donna (Porter) Hartzell.
Dan, Allen, Susan, Andrea (daughter-in-laiv

t

Dennis and Peggy Gilbert
Ashley and Justin 1993

1970 Nora and Lawrence Dick

v. Don and Thelma Jennings
nald and Lelah Gilbert
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August

1955 HOMECOMING DAY
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Winners Class, early 1950's Front Row: Shirley Barron, Tina
Barron, Maud Gilbert, Judson Gilbert, Arlie Gibbney, Hilda Cary,
Vera Smith.

Center: Elsie Powers, Cynthia Snyder, Glida Killinger, Nellie
Mably, -------VanPelt, Weir Williams, Ella Kugler, Ethel Shook.
Back: Edna Robinett, Vella Mortorff, Claud Powers, Phronia
VanAuken, Rena Fee, Mildred Dick, Ora Lasher, Lois Williams,
Beta Gallutia, Ellery Gallutia, Jay Kugler. Celebrating Maud
Gilbert teaching Sunday School Classes for 63 years, 54 at Metz.
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The Melo-Dears: Elizabeth Gilbert, Shirley Willibey Shirley
Gilbert, Juanita Rose. Lelah Gilbert accompanist.

I
I

m
Wedding of Julie Gilbert

Ministers Malcolm h{esl

tl

w=
Metz School

il

Pianist l-elah Gilbert, Miniiter and Director Richard McDole'
1st Row: Sandi Wilson, Elaine Gilbert. Sherry Oberlin. Janet Rowe,
2nd Row: Melanie Morrison. Dorothy Rowe' -

Nyt"ll, Dunham. Standing: Edith Kertchin- Bruce Burns,

il

Stanley

Gilbert, Leonard Burns, We-ndell Giiberl Don Powers, Dave Kunkle,
Anna Rowe
-Kertchin

Sunday School Orchestra i952. Row 1: Marilyn Wilson, Sandra
Wilson, Sherry Oberlin, Melanie Morrison Back Row: David
Kunkle, Wendell Gilbert, Stanley Gilbert, Carolyn Wilson, Bruce
Burns, Elaine Gilbert.
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Dave and Janet Wheat (former lvlinister)
Michael, Ryan and Becci

I
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Jesse and Margaret GreenamYer

Anderson and Helen Payne

Reggie and Sarah Reed

Dick, Carol, Tim Somerlott

Gerald and Han-iette Wall.
daughter Janet Butler

John and Kathy I--oftus, Sarah ancl Joei

Lelah Gilbert. F.laine Graliain
I\4ichael Holman. Sue Rc-we
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DonaLd. Pam. Tam. Lelah

Cilbert

Dennis, Debbie, Kel1y, Adam, Kodt' Bueil

Tarn Gilbert

Mary Lou, Fkryd, Ceorge. Davrd,
Karna. Mildred Noll

1981 Pam and Tam Gilbert
'-::

." ..,..fia

W
"'r.,,,,,W
,i.t."',: 1// '.!t tW

1989 Donald and Lelah
Reta and Ellery Gallutia, Elsie and Claud Powers
Lelah and Donald Gilbert

Gilbert

Laurie Gilbert 1977 H.S. Graduation

Page 16E
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,rstg;,ittuui*t$
Willibey and Mowery families

;.;,"1u.1Ju.i;;1+r

irri;rs*ill+ii:

Reta and EilerY Gallutia

1982 Ardis Rozell, Wilma Brown, Lelah Gilbert

1978 Wendell Gilbert familY

1989 Roger, John Graham, Donald Gilbert,
Lelah Gilbert, Cheryl, Elaine, Christina
Graham
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Bill. Carrie Burlingham and family
Bill carne to the Metz area from Detroit. He
was an executive in Lectron Products (Hamilton)
and they became active in the church. He gave

ji\l,irii,,iii,".rliiti\"\\\\\\\\\\-\\-\ti'

II

1976-1980 Dave and Janet Wheat.
Michael, Aaron. Ryan

much in the $,av of physical and financial
management. and Carrie was active in Ladies
Bible Study, Sunday School teacher and youth
activities. They were transfered to Mississippi

from here.

Harriette and Cecil Stultz

Harrietle and Cecil Stulrz. on thcir 54th Wetldinc
Arrniversary. Sept. 27. 1982

&ffi

W

Church Board 1989

Youth Banner
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Pam and Tam Gilbert. I-elah Gilbert. singing at
the wedding of l-aurie and Steven Brown. 3/29180

1984 Prayer Chain

lr,larilyn and Carolyn Wilson, Lelah Gilbert

Minister Jim and Jeannine Hulbert,

Donald and Lelah Gilbert, 50 th Anniversary

1992 Cheryl Graharn. Burlingham baby.
Dennis Gilbert, Sunday School Supt.

Jeannie lvlcDole. Elaine
Pam, Julie, Tam

Gilbert
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Iona Shaffer. Lelah and Donald Gilbcrt

Lelah Gilbert. Iona Shaffer, Raymond. Doris Wilson

Cilbert family
Michael & Aaron Wheat. Tabbie Cleverly
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Christmas 1969 Gilbert and Graham families

Elaine and Cheryl

Graham

1992
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1968 Gilbert Brothers

4-H Club rnid 1970's

4-H CIub mid 1980's

4-H Club rnicl 1970's

4 H Club Trip. Carol Coflman adult leader
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Metz Volunteer Fire Department. Many of our Church men
served as volunteers. Firstrow: Jesse Greenamyer, Donald
GiIbert, Stanley Gilbert, Dave Wheat (minister), Elsworth
Kohli, Wendell Gilbert. Back row: Jim Bennett, John
Greenamyer, Doug Curtis, Dennis Gilbert, Jim Fredricks.
M.etz 4-H Club gave $100.00 gift to the Fire Department.

19?6 Graduation of Larry Gilbert. Donald,
Dennis, Larry, lrlah, Wendell.
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1992 A11 Church

Picnic Carnp Sack ln

The Dunking Tank Bazaar l)aze
Tam Myers and son Nathan

Sept. 1992 All Church Picnic l-adies Aid Society rneeting

Mothers Day 1993 "Flower Garden"

Special Celebration sign by Teressa Cockran

David and Janet Wheat
Page I 74
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lvlichael Wheat, Lelah Gilhert. David \Yheat
Open House honoring Stanlcy Giibert graduating
from Ivy Tech N'[ay 13. 1993.

b-iuiOur"

Justin and Ashley Gilbert

tSCZ ett Church Picnic

BN
i:iil:l:ii
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Ladies Bazaar "In the Garden Patch"
Helen Payne, Doris Wilson, Mildred

(

Dunking Tank Bazaar Daze May 15, 1993
Kelsey and Nathan Myers
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Connie and John Greenamyer
1953 Farewell Party for George and Mary Lou

Noll,

Shiriey Barron, Elsie Powers

1992 Shannon Reed. John and Elaine Graham

Margaret and Jesse Greenamyer 1988

W/.hii,tir,///

1992 Dennis, Peggy. Ashlcl,' Gilbert

Bill Burlingham. Dick Somerlott
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Youth Choir 1954 Front Row: Carolyn Wilson, Marilyn Wilson.
Sandra Meston, Melanie Morrison, Sandra Wilson. Back Row:
Roger Morrison, David Kunkle, Bruce Burns, Elaine Gilbert, Donna
Willibey, Sherry Oberlin.

Amy and Lee Greenamyer

htly 4, 1976 Youth Ch oir: Cindy Curtis. Krista Burkholder, Sherri
Rowe, Cheryl Graham . Back: Roger Graham, Tina Smith, Rhonda
Smith, Shannon Reed, Jackie Crager. Reggie Reed minister, Lelah
Gilbert music director.

1,..:tt:,

T

I
I

Church Choir 1988. Front RL,\i:-{rnt Greenrmtcr'. Bolri.ranne
Sweet, Connie Srvect. Heathel Reed. Elaine Graharn. LuAnn Brorvn.
Sharon Crager'. l.elah Grlbert. Back Rorr: Katen Sbearman. Shirler'
Gilbert. N,laly Lautzenhiser. Elizalrelh G1lbert. Sarah Rcecl, Sue
Rowe, Roger Graharn. Donald Gilbcrt. Reggie Reed. Nlinister.
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iippen

Cheryl Graham holding Tyler Quidort
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1990-Ra1ph Hoiman

1983-Donald Gilbert rvorkins on church

n
I]

1990- Ralph Holman
1990 Connie & Amy Greenamyer
I

.l
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1983-Stanley Gilbert & Rick Myers

1990-Christina Graham
Page 1 79
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1982 Kelly Greenamyer, Christina Graham.
Josiah Hulbert

Donald and Lelah Gilbert family

50th Anniversary

,.W
Early 1950's Paper Drive. Sponsors
Geoige and Mary Lou Noil

Larrv. David, Wesley, Dennis Giibert

1976 Patriotic Year

Elaine Gilbert Graham

Donald and Lelah, Wendell' StanleY,

Elaine, 5Oth AnniversarY
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(with beards)

W"nallt CitU*rt, Cecil Stultz' Floyd NoII' Bu-9 Mowery'
n*.i i,"f ,r, Gerald Wall. Stanely Gilbert' This was the
Offlcial Board Members
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Deb Abney
Stanley and Elizabeth Gilbert: T
Pam Platter; Julie and Cbelsea F

Nancy Pippin, Me lanie

1992 -Elizabeth Gilbert and grandaughter Chelsea Friend.

Jeff Rhines

W

1993 MAINTENANCE:
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Meiissa O'Keefe and Amber Dove
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1993 SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS: Amy Greenamyer, Secretaxy:

Shirley Somerlott, Treasurer; Karen Shearman, Assistant
Secretary; Sue Rowe, Organist; Elaine Gilbert, Chorister: Lelah
Gilbert, Pianist; Dennis Gilbert, Superintendent'

ffie'wafi anaTngela Onstott, Getty

Sornerlott, Outreach; Sarah Reed, Caiendar cf Activities: Peggy

Gilbert, Trcasurer; Donna Shearman, President. (Nancy Pippin.
Vice President)

.:: M

"In The Garden Patch" Bazaar Da.vs i993 Helen Pavne

1993 TEACHERS: Roger Graham, Middlers; Dennis Gilbert,
Youth and Teens; Reggie Reed, Kum Join Us; John Graham,
Junior; Elaine Graham, Winners; Elizabeth Gilbert, Nursery;
Carol Somerlott and Sue Rowe; Truth Seekers.
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1993 Church Trustees: Row 1- Deloy Smith, Ralph
Holman, Stanley Gilbert. Row 2- John Greenamyer,

1993 Official Board: Row 1-Del-oy Smith, Andy
Gearhart, Ralph Holman, Stanley Gilbert. Row 2John Graham, Brad Rowe, Dennis Gilbert, John
Greenamyer. Row 3- Lawrence Shearman, Reggie
Reed, Jesse Greenamyer, Gerald Wall, Roger Graham.

John Graham.

.,.,._.--.*:s*s$WiW$
d&
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I
Dave, Mary, Amanda, James Kringle

Joe and Marian Tau'du1 ancl chiidren

T

The Greenarnyer Family - John, Lee,

Stacy. Kelly. AmY, Connie'

l
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